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nk Matteks. in the hard times 
the salaries of all wage earners of 
me Central K. 11. system were cut 
per cent. A year ago they were 
-stored and now the balance has 
ied, and the entire 10 per cent. 
■*n made up. The big army of em- 
are uibilant. “We are enabled to 
iit- pay of the men,' says the 
•ment, “because of the substantial 
*it»f returning prosperity on every 
•: the consequent revival of the 
*t the system warrants it.”. 
•ad commissioners from tnis and 
Mates organized in Portland last 
u*r the name of the Eastern Kail- 
mu :ssi mers* club, and chose the 
officers: President, 11. F. 
me. Maine: vice president, li. 
y. New Hampshire; secretary, 
M-ymour, Connecticut; treasurer, 
mton, Vermont; executive com- 
il. F. Chadbourne. F. M. Baxter, 
rk, and K. E Freeman, Rhode 
.The question of administration 
estate of Jane .). Southard, the 
■f the late Thomas J. Southard of 
>nd, over which there has been 
■.ligation since last December, has 
••ci.n definitely settled. lion. F. 
judge of probate for Audro- 
y, has appointed Hon. .Seth 
of Portland anti Leslie C. 
of Augusta, joint adminis- 
1. estate. This was done by 
«>t all the heirs.The window 
■cut sculpture representing the 
which was on exhibition at the 
: di. and which received marked 
r. the Paris -Salon in lsv>:}, has 
miu by Kev. Meadville Mc- 
pastor of St. Paul’s church in 
i k. and presented to the church. 
ue was executed by F. A. Shaw, 
ue sculptor, in Florence. Italy, 
low has just been put into place. 
bent F. <». Beal, of the Eastern 
ite fair, has made arrangements 
mtger K. P. Stevens of the Uni- 
» Maine ball team, for a series of 
be played during the four days 
between college teams, prob- 
: M. and Colby.At the session 
*vernor and council July :i7tli the 
lominations were confirmed. The 
i<*r the pardon of Joseph 11. 
mvicted of murder in ImI, was 
1 and the petitioners were given 
withdraw. The next meeting of 
<tu'i auiuni uni ue uem 
'All.The skowhegan Electric 
and Power Co. lias placed a con- 
; a 810,000 power station.A. J. 
■»t the Minot Packing Company 
at he does not consider there will 
rop of corn this year, even if 
s the best of weather for the re- 
: of the slimmer.It has been a 
ason for roses. The prize is taken 
burner lady whose bush has borne 
tual count over 500 roses. 
*mmer school for teachers at the 
sity of Maiue closed July 30th 
» successful term of three weeks, 
has been a good number in at- 
e throughout the term.The 
•rth creamery is extending its 
>s into the country. A separa- 
tion has been established at North 
This is really an experiment, 
it proves satisfactory anothersep- 
siation will probably be establish- 
iirookliu. At present the cream is 
•cut to the Ellsworth creamery, but 
the station is in regular operation it 
posed to send the cream directly to 
Charles II. Merrill of Newport, 
f-ntly went west with his partner, 
'bby,to buy wool, was severely injur- 
h* loading wool into tlTe cars in Mon- 
It is understood that a platform 
"'ay throwing Mr. Merrill to the 
I and a large amount of wool struck 
The Good Will Farm Association 
annual meeting July 27th. Presi- 
Moses Giddings of Bangor presided, 
ist year was considered as excep- 
y prosperous. The following officers 
elected: Moses Giddings, Bangor, 
■ut; J. B. Mayo, Foxcroft, vice 
cut; T. J. Stearns, Portland, secre- 
1. B. Phil brick, Waterville, treas- 
trustees, Walter M. Smith, Stam- 
Ct., W. H. Hall, Hartford, Ct., 
Blake, Bangor, J. G. Smith, 
aegan, and H. H. Fogg, Ban- 
directors, G. W. Hinckley, East 
•id; T. J. Stearns, M. M. Bailey, 
nd: R. A. Jordan, Bangor; L. L. 
*n. Skowhegan: E. P. Mayo, Fair- 
md C. I. Bailey, Winthrop; general 
i' visor, Rev. G. W. Hinckley, East 
: ■*eld—The Boyd A Corey Shoe Co. 
Augusta, recently organized with a 
:al stock of $100,000, part of which is 
] resented by Marlboro capital from 
"ncern of the same name, began k Monday preparatory to erecting a 
11 story factory, 182 by 42. It will em- 
300 hands.Fred L. Kent, the 
’liner Ellsworth bank cashier, who was 
ndy pardoned from State prison by 
!,sident McKinley, has purchased the 
ream and confectionery store of the 
11‘‘ Jacob W. Coombs in Ellsworth and 
■!i continue business there.It is an- 
L need that Gov. Powers will speak at 
Fryeburg Chautauqua assembly on 
•‘Maine Day,” Tuesday, August 17tli, on 
the subject, “The Legislative and Execu- 
tive Functions of the State.” Attorney 
General Haines will speak on “The Judi- 
ciary of Maine.” — A controlling inter- 
est in the Lewiston and Auburn horse 
railroad bonds has been bought by a syn- 
dicate representing £7,000,000, which it 
is expected will extend the road to Tur- 
ner, Bath and other towns in Maine. The 
Maine members are understood to be 
Galen C. Moses of Bath, I. C. Libby of 
Waterville, and Amos F. Gerald of Fair- 
held. The price paid for bonds is under- 
stood to be £150,000...The new President 
at Kent’s Ilill, Dr. A. F. Chase, and fam- 
ily, have moved their goods into Bletlieu 
hall and are about settled. The doctor is 
full of energy and enthusiasm for the ad- 
vancement of the old school. There are 
already indications of a good fall term.... 
The orders for the encampment of the 
National Guard of Maine, from the head- 
quarters of the camp commander, Col. 
Lucius 11. Kendall, first regiment, have 
been sent out. The encampment will be 
held from August 7th to loth, inclusive, 
in Augusta. The camp is to be known as 
Camp Powers, in honor of the command- 
er-in-chief.Congressman Boutelle has 
his old place as chairman of the commit- 
tee on Naval affairs, and Congressman 
Burleigh beside public buildings serves 
on the militia committee.President 
Lancaster of the S. A M. lbiilroad denies 
making tlie statement, which was credit- 
ed to him by a reporter and published in 
several papers, in regard to the deal by 
which the 8. M. bonds had been trans- 
ferred, etc. lie says: “These statements” 
are absolutely false and were never au- 
thorized by me. There has been no re- 
organization yet, no consolidation, no 
plans perfected, or no bonds transfer- 
red." General Manager Fogg of the 
Wiscasset and Quebec says that that road 
and the Sebastieook and Moosehead have 
been consolidated, and that ex-Congress- 
man Charles E. Haines of Kinderhook, 
N. Y., is now in control of both roads, 
and has taken hold of the property with 
a view to its development.Mrs. Caro- 
line B. Eddy of Bangor died at her home 
July '1st. Mrs. Eddy was one of the 
prominent ladies of Bangor, and has been 
one of its leading residents for many 
years. She was born in Milford, Me., on 
July 181b, and was the daughter of 
Amos and Sally Bailey of that town. In 
In)'.*, on March 5th, she was married to 
Col. Jonathan Eddy of Eddington, after 
wards a resident of Bangor, who died 
there in ls05 and left a large fortune. 
Mrs. Eddy was the mother of seven chil- 
dren, six of whom survive_The Bath 
Iron Works received word from Washing- 
ton July Gist stating that they were the 
successful bidders for the lightship for 
which the bids were opened that day. 
In Brief. Commander-in-Chief Clark- 
son of the (Band Army of the Republic, 
has issued a general order from national 
headquarters at Omaha in regard to the 
arrangements for the great encampment. 
The commander-in-ehief escorted by the 
department commander will leave Omaha 
on .Saturday, August 21, at 3.3 p. in., by 
special train. National headquarters at 
Omaha will be closed ou that date and 
opened in Buffalo on Monday, August 
The 31st national encampment of the G. 
A. R. will assemble in Music hall, Buffa- 
lo on Thursday, August 2b, at 9 a. m. As 
there is much business to come before the 
encampment, its sessions will oe called to 
order promptly at the hour named. The 
annual parade of the Grand Army of the 
Republic will take place ou Wednesday, 
August 25.Great Britain has consented 
to joiu in a monetary conference to be 
held in Washington next winter.The 
Vesuvius, which for several mouths past 
has been engaged in patrolling the Florida 
coast to guard against filibustering ex- 
peditions, has sailed from Fort George, 
Fla., for Boston, where she will undergo 
some repairs. The Wilmington has taken 
her place at Jacksonville_The Canadian 
Government has decided to impose a 
royalty on all placer diggings in Yukon 
in addition to £15 registration fee and 
£100 annual assessment. The royalty will 
be 10 per cent, each on claims with out- 
put of £500 or less monthly, and 20 per 
cent, on every claim yielding above that 
amount yearly. Beside this royalty it 
has been decided in regard to all future 
claims staked out on other streams or 
rivers that every alternate claim should 
be reserved for public purposes and sold 
or worked by the Government for the 
benefit of the revenue of the Dominion_ 
The Republican national committee is 
maintaining its headquarters at Washing- 
ton during the summer and keeping a 
force of employes at work getting out 
documents for use in those .states in which 
the campaign next fall will be of national 
character.Forty steamers were charter- 
ed July 30th to load cargoes of grain at 
Philadelphia, New York, Baltimore and 
Newport News for points in the United 
| Kingdom and Europe, making a day’s 
I record, which, it is claimed, has never 
uteu tquitnsru. lu mi most; vessels it 
I will require over 4,000,000 bushels of 
grain.The British foreign office has 
notified Ambassador Hay that Great Brit* 
ian has accepted the proposition of the 
United States for an international confer- 
ence on the question of pelagic sealing in 
the Behring Sea, to be held in Washing- 
ton during the coming autumn.Col. 
Fred Grant has resigned from the board 
of police commissioners of New York, be- 
cause, as he says, he did not approve the 
spy system in getting evidence against 
disorderly houses. The resignation was 
accepted by Mayor Grant.Lieutenant 
Governor Worthington of Kentucky has, 
during the absence of Governor Bradley, 
pardoned and restored to citizenship more 
than two criminals a day, and most of 
these have been murderers.John I). 
Rockefeller has notified the Des Moines 
(la.) Baptist College that he will give $3 
for every dollar the college will raise 
from other sources.The Rev. C. S. 
Sanders, a missionary in Turkey, contra- 
dicts in the Springfield Republican the 
report that Edliem Pasha was responsible 
for or approved of the Armenian mas- 
sacres. Mr. Sanders compliments Edliem 
Pasha highly, and says: “He is about 
the one Moslem official of high rank about 
whom no Christian in these regions has 
uttered, so far as I can ascertain, one sin- 
gle word other than praise.”.Reports 
received from the New England, Middle 
and Western States by the Hay Trade 
Journal show the conditional average of 
the hay crop to be 94, that of the whole 
country 92 1-2, with two per cent, in- 
crease acreage, indicating the largest crop 
grown in many years. 
Washington Whisperings. A special 
to the New York Herald from Washington 
says: That Japan will continue to oppose 
the Hawaiian annexation treaty is con- 
clusively shown by the latest protest of 
the Japanese Government, under date of 
July 10, which is now made public for 
the first time. While couched in polite 
and diplomatic language, the protest is 
sufficiently firm in tone to show that 
Japan will continue to wage a diplomatic 
war, and possibly go further, to prevent 
the consummation of the annexation 
policy.The secretary of war is consid- 
ering a proposition that has been made to 
him to establish a military post in Alaska. 
The commercial interests of the territory have requested that a company of in- fantry and a Gatling gun brigade be locat- ed at a post to be christened “Fort Alger near the boundary line, about 250 miles 
west of Klondike and 2,200 miles above 
the mouth of the Yukon river. This 
body of troops is asked for to support the civil authorities in the administration of 
law and for the protection of vested 
rights.Ex-Senator James K. Doolittle 
of Wisconsin, whose death was recently 
announced, was one of the seven Repub- lican Senators who voted with the Demo- 
cratic Senators against the impeachment 
of President Johnson. The other six 
Republicans were Fessenden of Maine, Trumbull of Illinois, Grimes of Iowa’ 
Henderson of Missouri, Ross of Kansas 
and Fowler of Tennessee.The removal 
of the large collections of the Congres- sional library from their present quarters 
in the capitol building to the magnificent 
new Congressional library will, now that 
Congress has adjourned, be vigorously entered upon.The chief of the Bureau 
of Statistics has obtained data upou which 
to base a calculation as to the amount of 
sugar imported between March I and June 
GO, from which it appears that during the 
period just named $00,000,000 worth of 
sugar was imported, which paid on an 
average thirty-five per cent, less duty 
than it would have paid under the Ding- 
ley law—one illustration of the heavy im- 
portation of foreign commodities in ad- 
vance of the enactment of the new bill 
which must, for a while at least, disturb 
its workings.There is a current report 
that \\ hitelaw Reid, our special ambassa- 
dor to the Queen's Jubilee, will succeed 
Secretary of State Sherman. Secretary 
Long is also said to desire a change from 
the Navy Department, and in the eyeut of 
Mr. Sherman’s retirement, it is thought 
probable, in some quarters, that he may 
be transferred to the head of the bureau 
of foreign affairs.The comparison of 
the present tariff law with the Wilson act 
authorized by Congress, has been com- 
pleted. It was made by Charles II. 
Evans, who has been engaged in some 
capacity in the preparation of all the 
tariff bills with which Congress has deait 
since liS72. The comparison is made in 
rates expressed in ad valorem terms be- 
tween the present law and the Wilson law. 
The statement places the average duty 
rate under the new law at 54.GO per cent, 
ad valorem as against an average of 40.10 
under the Wilson law, the averages being 
figured upou the basis of values in ISOti_ 
Expert Samuel C. Dunham of the Federal 
bureau of labor left here July 30th for 
the gold belt of Alaska, where he will 
make an investigation and report in time 
for the projected spring migration. Mr. 
uunnam nas spent time in t!ie mining 
camps of the West, and for the past 11 
years he has been one of the experts of 
the labor bureau engaged in investigating 
special problems, lie has been instruct- 
ed by Commissioner of Labor Wright to 
make critical inquiry into the opportuni- 
ties for business, for investment of capi- 
tal. employment of labor, wages, cost of 
living, climate and means of reaching the 
gold fields and kindred subject. 
Fish and Game. Game Warden Chas. 
C. N ichols of Foxeroft has returned from 
a trip into the woods and reports but one- 
j case of killing, so far as he knows. This 
| in spite of stories circulated recently that ! an immense amount of deer and moose 
j had been slaughtered. While everything j is as it should be in Penobscot waters’ 
I Wardens Hufton and Davis reported a ! 
similar condition of affairs from the Alle- 
gash region. They found no evidence of 
poaching, nor did they hear the report of 
a ille while in the woods. This state of 
affairs is very satisfactory to the commis- 
sioners.The guides at and near the 
Dead River region are predicting an un- 
usually good hunting season this fall, 
basing their conclusions upon the amount 
of game seeu in the woods. Partridges 
are larger and stronger tl an at this time 
last year, and are very numerous. All j kinds of small game abound, and scarcely 
a day passes but what groups of deer are 
reported. Occasionally a bull and cow 
moose with their young in tow are seen. 
.In the municipal court at Dover, July 
27th, the boys arrested at Black pond, 
Cancomgomoc stream, charged with kill- 
ing a moose, were arraigned. The boys 
are Walter G. Merritt of Danbury, Ct., 
son of (J. 11. Merritt, the wealthy hat 
manufacturer, and Stanton W. F. Forse- 
man of Williamsport, Pa. They pleaded 
not guilty, and were held in S-700 bonds 
to the third Tuesday in August.The 
fishing schooner Grace Jordan arrived at 
Rockland July 28th with 26,000 mackerel, 
which were caught off Matinieus. The 
fish ranged from 3 1-2 pounds to medium 
size. This is the largest lot that has been 
caught in that vicinity this season. 
The Double Liability Cases. 
The double liability cases were argued in 
the law court in Portland, July 20th. These 
are cases in which judgment has been ob- 
tained by creditors of defunct Kansas cor- 
porations by a provision of a Kansas law 
which provides “dues from corporations 
shall be secured by individual liability of 
the stockholders to an additional amount 
equal to the stock owned by each stock- 
holder.” 
The cases are four in number, three in 
which the Citizens Savings Bank is plain- 
iff and Joshua W. Beede, J. Linn Small 
and Charles Briggs, all of Auburn, are de- 
fendants. 
The fourth is the United States National 
Bank of Atchison, Kan., against H. W. B. 
Connor, wife of ex-Gov. Selden Connor. 
The cases have been before the law court 
for nearly four years and the court for a 
long time stood equally divided. 
Mrs. Connor owned $800 in stock in the 
United States Building Co. The decision 
will be very far reaching, as the Maine in- 
vestors in corporations of this sort were 
numerous. 
Rains Cause Heavy Loss. 
Prominent farmers of Somerset, Franklin, 
Kennebec, Penobscot and Aroostook coun- 
ties allege the rains of this season have 
damaged crops to au extent to be computed 
in the hundreds of thousands of dollars. 
The hay crop alone is nearly a fifty per cent, 
loss and roughly estimated at $">00,000. 
In the eastern part of Maine the potato, 
corn, barley and apple crops get it the 
worst. Mauy farmers having the so-called 
“lowlands” rich with muck, are not under 
cultivation for the reasou that these sections 
are Hooded or so wet it is impossible for 
man or beast to get onto them. 
Building operations are affected to great 
loss and in many instances suspended for 
the season. The brick kilns are being oper- 
ated at nearly twice the usual expense and 
the lime and granite quarries worked under 
extreme difficulty._ 
Captain of Porgy Steamer Fined. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 3. Capt. Phillip H. Gray 
of the steamer Seaconnet, owned in New- 
port, was tried in the municipal court, to- 
day, and found guilty of catching porgies un- 
lawfully in Bluehill harbor Judge Peters 
fined Gray $200 and costs. Attorney Hilton 
of Damariscotta, who defended Gray, ap- 
pealed,and sureties for $500 bonds were pro- 
cured. Gray fives at Rouud Pond, near 
Damariscotta,and was caught seining porgies 
in Bluehill harbor, July 24. A deputy 
sheriff went to arrest him. Gray went hotne, 
carrying the deputy in the steamer with him. 
Gray was arrested, Sunday, at his home. 
Sheriff Hooper of Hancock county, has 
warrants for the captains of steamers 
“George Church” and “Curtis,” whom it is 
alleged, also committed the same offense. 
The Maine Press Excursion. 
The annual excursion of the Maine Press 
Association to Boothbay Harbor and vicini- 
ty last week was very pleasant, despite the 
stormy weather at the close. The party met 
at Bath Monday noon, where Messrs. Ken- 
drick, Dunbar and Ogier of the excursion 
committee received them. After dinner at 
the Shannon House, a sail on the Kennebec 
river on the steamer Wiwurna was enjoyed 
through the courtesy of President Drake of 
the Kennebec Steamboat Company. A line 
view was afforded of the water front of 
Bath. At the north end a schooner was on 
the marine railway and a new vessel in 
frame on the stocks. Coming down stream 
the Bath Iron Works were passed, with two 
light-ships at the dock, one nearly complet- 
ed and a third, in the yard in the process of 
construction. Beyond was the Palmer yard, 
with a keel stretched for what is to be the 
biggest schooner in the world, a five-master. 
The sail down river extended to Fisher’s Ed 
dy, about eight miles from Popham Beach. 
On the return to Bath an opportunity was 
afforded for a visit to the Bath Iron Works, 
and at 3.15 the Wiwurna left for Boothbay 
Harbor, the press party then numbering 
about 35, while 60 had signified their inten- 
tion to go. 
A more delightful sail could hardly be 
imagined, and although the conditions might 
have been more favorable it was heartily en- 
joyed. The wind blew almost a gale at 
times, but the route was landlocked and the 
water smooth, and the rapidly changing 
scenes were all attractive. This sail afford- 
ed convincing proof of the great capabilities 
of the Maine coast as a summer resort for | 
the Nation. Between Bath and Boothbay 
Harbor there are delightful sites for summer 
houses, and one hundred thousand people 
could locate here and have their choice of 
picturesque islands, bold headlands, quiet 
coves or shady groves. And then there 
would be room for more. 
The last landings were made at Moose and 
Squirrel Islands, and then a dozen or more 
of the press party, who had been assigned to 
the Menawarmet House, disembarked on 
the east side of Boothbay Harbor, the others, 
who were ticketed for the Boothbay House 
and Weymouth House, remaining on board 
to get off at the regular landing. As to the 
respective merits of Boothbay’s three hotels 
the writer cannot speak. The Menawarmet 
is a modern structure with an electric light 
plant -it its own, the others are less pre- 
tentious. Elizabeth and Mary Weymouth 
are the proprietors of the Weymouth House, 
which was established by their father, aud 
it is a most comfortable and home-like place. 
Those of the party who were assigned here 
found good beds, neat rooms, an excellent 
table and kindly attention. 
After supper some of the party went out 
for a walk and soon found themselves on 
the brow of a hill in the centre of the town 
from which a beautiful view was obtained 
of the harbor and outlying islands. It was 
about sunset and the reflections on the 
placid waters invested the scene with must 
charming effects of light aud shade. Near 
at hand was quite a ~eet of yachts, includ- 
ing some of the latest and finest creations m 
this line, aud beyond a large fleet of coast- 
ers of all sizes, rigs and types, this being a 
favorite haven with vessels bound cast and 
west. 
At 8 o'clock the excursionists assembled 
at the Pythian Opera House to enjoy a re- 
ception tendered them by the citizens of 
Boothbay Harbor. They were met at the 
entrance by young ladies who decorated 
each guest with a bontonneire, and the party 
was soon made to feel at home. Punch—of 
the non-intoxicating kind—was liberally 
served, and after introductions aud social 
chat recitations and musical selections were 
given by some of Boothbay s gifted daugh- 
ters, followed by remarks from the visitors 
and prominent citizens. The Opera House 
merits a word. The hall, on the ground 
floor, will accommodate 3,(XX) people, and is 
finished throughout in Southern pine, walls 
and ceiling, with a good stage aad a gallery 
along the two sides ami at the end opposite 
the stage. The floor above contains the 
spacious and liuely appointed v,all of the 
Knights of Pythias, with anterooms, ami the 
Masonic hall and anterooms, aud in the third 
story is a banqueting ball. Our party were 
shown through the building, and can con- 
gratulate the secret societies on having such 
fine quarters and the people of Boothbay 
Harbor on their handsome opera house. 
Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock the party- 
embarked on a steamer for Squirrel Island. 
A landing was made at Mouse Island, where 
we were to change steamers, aud oppor- 
tunity was given for a brief visit to the 
Mouse Island hotel. The way from the 
landing was along a shady path on the shore 
high above the water, and the hotel is finely 
located, Once more afloat we steamed away 
for Squirrel Island, which loomed up before 
us with its picturesque cottages and rocky 
shores. Sailing yachts were gliding about 
the bay with parties on board, and as the 
day was one of the finest that could be 
imagined, clear and bright with just breeze 
enough to temper the heat of the sun, it 
seemed as though we had reached a veritable 
summer paradise. This impression was 
strengthened after a nearer view of the 
scenic and other attractions of Squirrel 
Island. Some of our party who had so- 
journed here in the early days—Howard 
Owen recalling the time when there was but 
one house on the island and $2,800 would 
have bought the whole property—thought 
Squirrel had lost something of its charm by 
the invasion of fashion and the spirit of ex- 
clusiveness; but this did not trouble in the 
least the excursionists of the day. who for 
the nonce enjoyed themselves as though 
they had been millionaires. The party 
dined at the Squirrel Inn, and partook of 
the Squirrel Island spring water, which is 
said to have wonderful medicinal qualities, 
but is not so pleasant to the taste as some 
other spring water, and occupied their time 
in various ways. A walk to the South 
Shore was full of interest. This side of the 
island is formed of solid granite, sloping 
from high to low water mark like a beach, 
and in a storm the surf here is said to be 
very fine. At the time of our visit the 
ocean was sleeping. On the way to the 
shore we passed through the Cleft Hock, a 
narrow passage between the ledges on either 
side, which appear as though laid up like a 
stone wall. 
The program for the afternoon called for a 
literary and musical entertainment at the 
Casino, and something of the kind did take 
place, but many of our party were calling on 
| friends, sightseeing or witnessing a ball 
game between the Squirrel Island nine and 
a club from Boothbay Harbor, and the rep- 
resentatives of the press were few. As res- 
idents of Boothbay Harbor, although only 
temporarily so, we naturally rejoiced in the 
victory of our home club, and we enjoyed 
the yells with which they enlivened the re- 
turn trip. Supper at our respective hotels, 
a quiet evening, and then to bed to recruit 
for the next day’s jaunt. 
Ocean Point was the objective point Wed- 
nesday, and in tlie morning the party set 
forth in three-seated carriages, driving first 
about town, then inland to Boothbay, then 
making a circuit of Adams pond, from which 
Boothbay Harbor obtains its water supply, 
and excellent water it is—pure and soft, 
palatable as a beverage, and good for domes- 
tic purposes. But of the roads we traversed 
it cannot be said that they resemble the 
water in softness. They are mostly up and 
down and plentifully besprinkled with 
boulders and smaller stones, and some of 
tlie party congratulated themselves that 
Mr. Keudrick, a veteran driver, held the 
reins over our two-horse team. ^Ocean Point, 
and tlie hospitable summer home of Hon. 
P. O. Vickery, were reached at last, and the 
party were most heartily welcomed by Mr. 
and Mrs. Vickery, whose guests they were 
to be for tlie day by special invitation. Den- 
nis’ Orchestra from Augusta was there to 
render good music and when dinner was an- 
nounced 70 sat down to the tastefully ar- 
ranged and bountifully laden tables. Few 
summer homes ou the Maine coast could 
entertain so many ami with such complete 
success in every detail, from the first, course 
of delicious fish chowder to the serving of 
the fragrant, andjiuvigoratiug coffee which 
preceeded the after-dinner cigar. Befure 
starting ou the return trip the party were 
photographed in a group and will thus be 
able to preserve a pleasing memento of a 
very pleasant day. The return to the Har- 
bor was made direct, a distance of six miles. 
Wednesday evening the party were invit- 
ed to a reception at tlie home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Kendrick. The house was ablaze 
with light amt strings of Japanese lanterns 
decorated the exterior. Within, a cordial 
welcome awaited the visitors from the host 
and hostess ami their accomplished daugh- 
ter. Miss Kendrick. Nothing could be 
daintier than this abode of Boothbay’s edi- 
tor, where evidences of culture and refine- 
ment were seen on every band—books, flow- 
ers and pictures—and our entertainers and 
their home will long be a pleasant memory. 
Anus iar ine weather, although threaten- 
ing at times, had favored us: but Thursday 
was ushered in with such a forbidding sky 
that it was thought the trip to Damariscotta 
would have to he abandoned. Finally a 
party of 24 drove to East Boothbay where 
they went on board the steamer Anodyne 
for Damariscotta. The trip was made in 
rain and fog. After dinner at the hotel, the 
party were entertained by Mr. and Mrs. 
Kendall M. Dunbar, who had prepare*l for 
a reception for no persons. Of course the 
ride about town ami to the shell heaps 
was. given up, and the party returned to 
Boothbay Harbor about 7 p. m. It was a 
disappointment to the Damariscotta people 
and to the excursionists; hut one has to 
learn to take the weather as it conn s. This 
practically ended the excursion, ljr Friday 
morning was rainy, and the stiff northeaster 
raging made the, proposed trip to Peiuaquid 
out of the question. Many of the party 
started homeward hv the morning boat and 
the remainder followed the next day. Ail 
tell well repaid for the journey, and under 
countless obligations to Mr C. E Kendrick 
of tne Boothbay Register, who was simply 
untirmg in his efforts to promote the com- 
fort ami pleasure of everybody. 
City Government. 
The regular meeting of the City Council 
was held Monday evening, with four mem- 
bers preseut in the Board of Aldermen and 
Seven in the Common Council. The roll of 
accounts was passed, amounting to §:;,740 02. 
The Committee on Finance reported a set- 
tlement with H. F. Mason, Collector of 
Taxes for 1800, and the report was accepted. 
The report showed taxes unpaid by 10 es- 
tates, corporations and individuals, amount- 
ing to §001.50, and suits began on the same. 
The petition of Staples & Cottrell and 
others for an asphalt or concrete sidewalk 
on both sides of Main street between Church ! 
and High streets was read and the prayer 
granted. An order was passed instructing 
the Committee on Sidewalks to build said 
walk ; a.so on Church street from Main street 
to The Journal building, and to make such 
repairs to the concrete walks of the city as 
they think proper. 
iuc ui xaeury w iuarrmer ana 
otheis that a sewer be built on Grove street 
from Congress street to Church street was 
read and the prayer granted. An order was 
passed instructing the Committee on Sewers 
to contract with Morrison & Cottrell for 
building said sewer at the same price pro 
rata as they are paid for the sewer they are 
now building on Church street. 
The claim of Mrs. Mary Greer for care of 
a sick pauper for $35) 50 was referred to the 
Overseers of the Poor. 
The Committee on Highways reported on 
the claim of Rose E. Kilgore that the city is 
not liable, and the report was accepted. 
The petitions of Arnold Harris for per- 
mission to enter sewers on Main street and 
Beaver street were granted. 
An order to buy a watchman’s time record 
for the use of the city at a cost not to exceed 
$U>5 was laid on the table until the next 
regular meeting, by the Board of Aldermen. 
The petition of the School Committee for 
the use of a room in Memorial Building for 
a school room was taken from the table and 
the petitioners were given leave to with- 
draw. 
The Treasurer was instructed to settle 
with Joanua Brewster for taxes to and in- 
cluding 181K5, on payment of $24. 
The ordinance relating to milk inspection 
was taken from the table and again laid on 
the table. 
W. L. West was elected Inspector of Milk 
at a salary of $75 per year. 
Adjourned. 
The Municipal officers wall meet next 
M onday to draw traverse jurors for the Sep- tember term and grand jurors for the com- 
ing year. 
Waldo. I. B. Clary is at home from Ver- 
mont for a vacation-J. H. Cilley is at 
Livermore Falls-Horace Bragdon is very 
sick with typhoid fever_There is a large 
amount of hay still to be cut. The low ground 
is very wet and some grass will not be cut 
unless we have different weather_J. C. 
Littlefield, who has been cutting the hay on 
the Otis farm, Belfast, has finished the job 
and is cutting his own-S. J. Gurney is 
stacking part of his hay for want of barn 
room.... J. G. Harding has his barn full and 
is now tilling the Jones barn. 
PERSONAL. 
Bertha Davis of Read field, is visiting Mrs. 
Geo. S. Chase. 
Miss Ida B. Carter returned Saturday from 
a visit in Lewiston. 
Walter P. Carter arrived last Thursday 
from Boston for a visit. 
W. H. Hill of Rockland was in town last 
Thursday on business. 
L. W. Howes of Boston is visiting his 
brother, A. A. Howes. 
Austin Philbrick of Rockland was in town 
last Friday on business. 
Miss Josephine Burkett arrived home Sun- 
day from a European tour. 
Allen J. Maker of Saugus, Mass., was in 
Belfast Friday on business. 
Miss Carrie Ford went to Rockland Satur- 
day to visit her grandmother. 
Alice S. Pearl of Bangor is visiting her 
grandfather, B. P. Field, Esq. 
Miss L. L. Holmes of Rockland is visiting 
relatives in Belfast and vicinity. 
Miss Marion Howell of New York is a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Heal. 
Letter carrier H. II. Carter, Jr., is taking 
his annual vacation of two weeks. 
Mrs. Willis B. Fletcher went to Blue Hill 
last Friday for a visit of two weeks. 
Miss Emma Tyler of Milltown arrived 
last Thursday to visit at L. T. Shales'. 
Mrs. F. M. Staples went to South Han- 
cock last Thursday to visit relatives. 
Rev. J. M. Leighton spent last week at 
the Seaside Inn, Seal Harbor, Mt. Desert. 
Misses Carrie and Cora Weeks of Warren 
visited Mr. and Mrs. George G. Pierce last 
week. 
W. E. Wheeler of Boston returned Satur- 
day from a vacation spent at the Revere 
House. 
Walter Hobbs, formerly with Swift & 
Paul, is now with A. C. Mosmau of East 
Belfast. 
Arthur Kalish of Sioux City, Iowa, re- 
turned last week from a visit to his relatives 
in Belfast. 
John R. Waterman of Taunton, Mass., 
arrived Saturday to visit his parents and 
on business. 
Mrs. Frank Flanders of Melrose, Mass., is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. T. R. Slnite, of 
East Belfast. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. V. B. Stetson of Melrose, 
Mass., arrived last Saturday for a visit of 
two weeks. 
Mrs. Essie P. Carle returned from Boston 
last week, accompanied by her sister, Miss 
Mary Pierce. 
Oramel Murray was app< inted postmaster 
at Pittsfield last week, and Willard M. Dunn 
at Waterville. 
Miss Cal vena Hervey returned last week 
from a visit to her sister, Mrs. Swan of 
Bridgewater, Mass. 
Mrs Amos E. Graves of Marblehead, 
Mass., returned home Monday from a two 
weeks’ visit in Belfast. 
Eugene Rust and family returned home 
last week to Kansas City from a visit to 
friends in Belfast and Bangor. 
Misses Josephine Evelyn Patterson and 
Helen Lurilla Patterson are visiting their 1 
aunt, Mrs. O. H. Fall of Newburgh. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Coilms of Salem, Mass 1 
are visiting their aunt, Miss Frances C. j 
Welch. They travel by tandem bicycle. 
Mrs. Helen ll.Telferaud son of Waltham, 
Mass, returned home Friday from a visit of 
two weeks to Capt. and Mrs I). H. Libby. 
Misses Bird, Piper, Thomas and Wads- 
worth of tlie Belfast schools, who attended 
the summer school at Orouo, returned Sat- 
urday. 
F. S. Brick, superintendent of the Belfast 
schools, returned last Thursday from a vaca- 
tion, spent principally i n the western part of 
Massachusetts. 
Miss Ella May Johnson arrived home 
Tuesday for her summer vacation. She is a 
teacher of languages and music in a school ! 
in Philadelphia. 
Lamartine Howard of Dover, X. H.. and | 
James H. Howard of Bangor were in Rock- I 
port last week, guests of their parents, Mr. i 
and Mrs. Aaron Howard. 
Miss Addie Osgood of Ro kland and Mrs. 
Andrews and Miss Andrews of Rook port, 
are spending a few days with Mrs. A. A. 
Howes at North Shore, North port. 
Rev. G. B. llsley,I). I).,of Bangor has had an 
invitation to give an address to the Baptist. 
Young People’s convention of the Provinces 
which meets in St. John, August lbth. 
Mr. Frank W. Goweu is deeply interested 
in Alaska aud has recently made a small in- 
vestment in the Alaska Gold Syndicate 
Company, which was organized last year. 
[ Watervilie Mail. 
The Kennebec Journal of Monday says 
that E. E. Bradbury, the proprietor of the 
Troy steam laundry, Augusta, has gone to 
Lewiston, where he will have a difficult 
operation performed at the hospital. 
Mrs. S. S. Adams and son Frank of New 
Haven, Ct., arrived last Thursday. After a 
short visit to Mrs. A.’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Mears of Morrill, they will go to 
Northport Camp Ground for several weeks. 
Charles S. Bickford went to Orono last 
Thursday to look after the, construction of 
the cinder track provided for by funds ap- 
propriated by the alumni and the university 
trustees. Mr. Bickford is one of the alumni 
members of the committee. 
Chester W. Cottrell and wife of New 
Haven, Conn., and Edward H. Colby, wife 
and daughter, of Newbury port, Mass., arriv- 
ed by boat Sunday and after a short stay at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Cottrell 
went to Swan Lake, where they will spend 
part of their vacation at the Cottrell cottage. 
I)r. West came to Ellsworth in March, 
181*4, a comparative stranger, and, by his 
skill in his chosen profession, his genial 
manner and strict integrity, has built up a 
large aud lucrative practice second to none 
in the State considering the size of the field 
covered. The doctor is a graduate and 
medalist of Ontario Veterinary College and 
besides winning a number of prizes in his 
year, he took honors in every branch of 
study embraced in the college curriculum. 
Dr. West while in college took special inter- 
est in Pathology and Bacteriology and has 
kept up his studies in these branches until 
he is now an authority upon the specific 
diseases of animals. The doctor leaves a 
host of warm friends in Ellsworth who great- 
ly regret his departure and join the Enter- 
prise in wishing him God speed in his new 
field of usefulness. We hope the doctor 
will have eminent success in his new field 
and realize that what is our loss is Belfast’s 
gain. [Ellsworth Enterprise. 
PERSONAL. 
A. S. Field of Baugor is a guest of W. H. 
Clifford. 
Mrs. Fred Jones of Castineis in Belfast for 
a brief visit. 
Charles R. Harrison went to Boston Mon- 
day on business. 
Percy Miller is at home from Taunton, 
Mass., for a vacation. 
Mrs. Susan Mathews is visiting in Farm- 
ington and Salem, Maine. 
Ai rs. E. L. Webb of Unity is visiting her 
father, Capt. J. C. Condon. 
Miuot Daniels of Salem arrived yesterday 
to visit Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hart. 
Mrs. Frances March left Tuesday for a 
visit iu Rock laud and Thomaston. 
Mr. and Mrs. Win. J. Colburn of Toledo, 
Ohio, are visiting friends in Belfast. 
Mrs. Charles E. Johnson left Tuesday t«< 
visit friends in Boston and W*»llesle\. 
Mrs. E. J. Morison and Miss Evelyn Umv- 
Friday for a two week's visit in Uuiou. 
Miss Cora Morison left yesterday ti "isit 
the family of C. W. Walker in 1’ 'cki.iod 
Mrs. Charles I.udwick of Boston is visit- 
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Thomas. 
H. P. Thompson aud wife are visiting C 
J. Hall and wife at Somesville, Mt. Desert 
Misses Nellie Hopkins an L mUe Richards 
went to Portland yesterday to visit friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Chenery of Clu.• ago 
are spending the week with friends in Bel- 
fast. 
Mrs. Anna Collins of Richmond arrived 
Monday as a guest of Mr. and Mrs. f S. 
Staples. 
Mrs J. L. Fernald of Portland visited 
Mr. aud Mrs. James F. Fernald the past 
week. 
Mrs. Julia Simmer Crewett of Line ■ n 
Neb., is visiting friends in Be .fast and 
Northport. 
Hones Mayo returned Monday from Ban- 
gor, where he has built a house for L s sou. 
C. E. Mayo. 
Alice I>. and Grace Adams of Auburn- 
dale, Mass., visited their uncle. Samuel 
Adams, Monday. 
Mrs. A. J. Bassford and grand-daughtei. 
Miss Small, of San Franeisc ■ are g .-si*, ( 
Mrs. A. J. Condon. 
Wm. A. Dahl, A. M. Anders.m a;: 1 C W 
Hny-s of Boston are Taking an ing :n 
Belfast and vicinity. 
Mrs. A D. Chase, who has I >. •>• n r: .. I 
to the house by illness eight weeks, w i- ., >. ,• 
to ride out yesterday. 
Mrs. J. K Ih-berts and t\v hi t 
Viualhaven are visiting Mrs. p.'s i;-<o 
Mr. and Mis. G. W Wise. 
Miss M ir:o:i Smith, ! gm- 
D. Smith of Hartford, gm -• Mr. 
am Mrs. Adelbert Knight. 
Miss Alice S. Bart -n. win- hi i, 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John IF p> of 
Tuesday for Wells lb., h. 
Edward N. Wiggin came fi an Wferw.ie 
Monday to visit his sisters. Miss J. A. W:u 
gin and Mrs. J. F. Cousins. 
Hon. W. C- Marsha; ft T --sd o 
tend meetings .f tie- Stum A-.:- 
Hancock and Washington am. s 
Miss May Ingraham, dauglm-r -a 
Otis Ingraham of Ib-. kland, ,s o_ Mrs. 
Mary S. Stills n at. II. 1’. Thomp>, m's 
Among recent guests at the hotel at \ .11 
dermere Park, Unity, w«-re Captain m l Mr- 
Charles Bake: and B. F. WrCs. Bedfast 
Miss Charlotte Tlmr-mlike Si1- .*y w:! gi \ 
her lecture “Over Palestine Hills on Hois<-- 
baek" at Sunset. Deer Isle, this, Ti m i\ 
evening. 
C. S. Webster of Portland ami it P 
Stevens of Brooklyn. Univ- rs m : Ma n- 
’‘.Hi, called on the State Colirge beys iere 
Monday. 
Mrs. IF H. McDonald of Maiden. Mass, 
arrived Tuesday to visit her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. D. W. Dyer. She was are. cupanied 
by her friend, Miss Weston of Basnet. 
Capt. K. 0. Patterson left Kockp rt, Mon- 
C. Mrs. Patterson ami son If >ss w remain 
some weeks visit-iugiu Rock;‘on ami Belfast. 
Mr. and W K. Sutherland am! : 1 ighter 
of Biddeford left Tuesday 1 trip to 
Aroostook and the Provinces They were 
guests while here of Kev. and Mrs. .1 M. 
Leighton 
Misses Carrie L. Gilmore >•[ t1..h t> and 
Frances M. Robbins •! Law mm. Mass., ar- 
rived iu Boston yesterday from tie- } P S. 
C. F. excursion to San Francisco. T1 ■ y re- 
port a most delightful trip, with solo trips 
ami pleasant calls while in San Frau- iseo 
and vicinity. Miss Gilmore < xpeots -.o arrive 
here Sunday. 
Wedding Bells. 
Tilton-Bekky. A very pretty ami quiet 
home wedding occurred Wednesday at the 
home of the bride’s father. A H Berry The 
contracting parties were the Rev. J. F. Til- 
ton of Belfast and Miss Katherine Berry of 
this town. The ceremony was perl -lined 
by Rev. C. E. Owen. Mr. Tilton is pastor of 
the 1st Baptist church at Belfast. Both are 
graduates of Colby University. Miss Berry 
is a very estimable yoimglady. She has i mg 
been connected with the pub u s. hoois in 
this town, ami has made an th eiit te her. 
Miss Berry is an ardent Christian worker, 
being much interested m therms- -f relig- 
ion. The Times wishes them ai possible 
happiness in their imw life. [Ar-.stool? 
Times, Moulton, July J". 
The Journal adds its congr.itulat -ns to 
those of its Aroosto».-k ctmteo.porary Mr. 
and Mrs. Tilton will be heartily wei -med 
when they arrive in Belfast next inontl 
Padelkohi. Ilsi.kv. The wedding- : Mis 
Grace C. Ilsley, daughter of Rev. G. P Ils- 
ley, pastor of the Columbia Baptist l urch 
in Bangor, and Mr. Frank W. Padelford of 
Calais took place at noon Tuesday at the 
residence of the bride’s parents on Ohio 
street, Bangor. The ceremony was per- 
formed in the presence of a large number 
of the frieuds and relatives of the contract- 
ing parties by Rev. Mr. Ilsley, assisted 
by Rev. A. J. Padelford, father of the 
groom. The bride, wearing a gown of 
white silk and carrying white roses, en- 
tered the parlor with her brother, Mr. K. 
L. Ilsley, and preceded by the maid of 
honor, Gertrude L. Ilsley. The latter was 
gowned in white and carried pink roses. 
The best man was F. M. Padelford of Calais. 
The bride w as given away by her brother K 
L. Ilsley. After the ceremony, lunch was 
served a id Mr. and Mrs. Padelford left for a 
trip of several weeks and after the middle of 
September they will make their home iu 
Haverhill, Mass., w’here Mr. Padelford was 
recently called to the pastorate of the Port- 
land street church.r They w’ere the recipi- 
ents of many beautiful and valuable pres- 
ents, including cut glass pieces, silver, china 
and pictures. 
Editorial Notes. 
The calamity yelpers find their program 
for 1897 materially interfered with by the 
fact that crops are light abroad and heavy 
in the United .states, and that the farmers 
are therefore more prosperous in 1897 
than for many yea's. 
Having assured the country of a suffi- 
cient revenue and of business activity 
through the new tariff, the administration 
wants to assure it of the stability and 
safety of its currency by legislation at as 
early a date as practicable on this subject. 
No tariff law passed in the memory of 
this generation has been as thoroughly ac- 
ceptable to the people as the one to which 
President McKinley has attached his sig- 
nature more promptly after inauguration 
than any President ever had done since 
Washington. 
The fact that the farmers of the West 
are paying off their mortgaged indebted- 
ness has put such quantities of money into 
the markets that the loan agencies are of- 
fering loans on farm property at reduced 
rates and on terms more favorable than 
those of lust year. 
The gold Democracy is finding its ranks 
greatly strengthened now that it lias eu- 
teied upon active campaigns in all the 
staus mhere there are to be elections this 
tab barge numbeis of men who uuwil- 
mbv supported the Bryan ticket and plat- 
■ on last year are now falling in line with 
li gi Id Democrats in an attempt to se- 
ll true Democracy and control ot the 
la b> healing that name. 
! :u.ilidate 111\aids lamentation that 
_i in a I pi ospilily has not yet appeared" 
bis nut Mini to apply to himself since 
ill i.i v sj aj-eis of the country are busying 
ti in-elves with the announcement that 
U eleven m ] : espeiciis and luxurious 
-'si, bbs that he weals.silk and ruffled 
oJ.t bills, a habit which they seem to 
n uie is lather out of the proprieties 
v a gentleman who has so recently 
I to as the real and only genuine friend 
i labor. 
il sc ) lopliets of evil who have been 
lo okup ;11 lugubrious tones about the 
1 iai.iups of >iiu'ta;\ u harm a n are 
■ : in hi> ietui to Ambassador Ifay 
the fin-sea: uaestion so vigorous a 
eta:;,i iou of tln-ii absurd and indecent 
laipes that they should not under tiny 
in niustances renew the falsehood which 
they have been circu.atiug about him. 
Win the] even such convincing proof of 
the falsity of their assertions will be 
sufficient to silence them is doubtful, 
siuce tlieii attacks were, of course, fora 
) oiitieal purpose and with a view of dis- 
cicditing and annoying tlie McKinley ad- 
ministration and its Secretary of State. 
Kvcty thing is going against the silver- 
ites. They have teen insisting that the 
vot’d could not get along without large 
■additions of the white metal to the cur- 
ii t cy of tlie world, and now here come 
fhe gold mines of tlie world this year 
with the laigest prcduction in history, 
while on top of that comes the news of 
Hu discovery of the richest gold mines in 
existence in our own Alaska. Add to 
Hus the fact that tlie whole world is like- 
ly to send us gold in exchange for our 
splendid ciops this year, especially be- 
ause t the shortage of the crops in 
■ 0hel countries, and it is apparent that 
i lu re is to lit no scarcity of gold and no 
lack ot prosperity in tlie United States 
doting tlie coming year. 
‘1 c laud times which the farmers of the 
’■utuiy hate Lad under the Wikson tariff 
law i ;rc shown them the it iportance of 
j-edtu ing tbeii indebtedness its rapidly as 
r"ssi ice Despatches to tint New York 
''ui. (Di tut viatic) indicate that the farm- 
; c making prompt use of the advance 
in the prices of wheat, wool, and other 
1 .'"ducts, and in devoting tlie money thus 
k coived to tiie clearing of their indebted- 
ness. The .Sun’s despatches from all the 
pleat farming regions of the West and 
Northwest show that the farmers there 
are reducing their indebtedness very rap- 
idly, and that the prospects are that they 
will still further do so under the good 
prices w hich they have reason to expect 
for their splendid crops now being har- 
vested. 
The assertion that the reduction in 
taiili rates by the Wilson law was the 
cause of the reduction in miners’ wages is 
denied by the few remaining advocates of 
low' tariff who gleefully parade the fact 
that there was no increase in the importa- 
tions of coal under the Wilson law. They 
are apparently trying to lead the public 
away from the fact that it is the reduc- 
tion iu prices of imported articles which 
causes a corresponding reduction in the 
price of home-produced articles. The re- 
duction in the tariff on Nova .Scotia coal 
permitted it to come into the Xew Eng- 
land markets :>"> cents a ton cheaper than 
it came in under the McKinley law, and, 
as a const >iuenec, Hie West Virginia coal 
could no longer compete with it and was 
forced to seek a market iu the West, 
which resulted in the precipitation of a 
coal w ar and a reduction in the wages of 
coal miners. 
Prosperity js coming assure as fate, the 
Memo-pop pessimists and calamity 
howlers to the contrary notwithstanding. 
Vet it cannot he expected to enfold the 
whole country in a day, or a month. But 
the anticipatoiy effect of the Mingley hill 
is being felt very perceptibly in the new 
impulse of life which is going over the 
laud. The effect of a renewal of confi- 
dence is, first, on the manufacturing dis- 
tricts where thousands of men are being 
employed in anticipation of the early 
enactment of the law, and where, as soon 
as the law is actually passed aud imports 
cease, so that manufacturers cau base 
calculations, thousands of other hands 
will at once go to work. Activity will 
then gradually extend to the agricultural 
sections by reason of the increased de 
rnand for products, by the newly employ- 
ed laborers receiving their regular weekly 
wages with which they will purchase 
liberally the necessities of which they 
have been in part deprived for the last 
four years. 
The advocates of the free-and-uulimited- 
coinage-of -silver- at-the- ratio-of-16-to-l- 
without- waiting- for the- consent-of-auy- 
other-nation are absolutely paralyzed by 
the advices from London which indicate 
that Great Britain, as well as France and 
other European nations, has indicated to 
president McKinley’s commission a will- 
ingness to co-operate with the I'nited 
States in the holding of another inter- 
national bimetallic conference. These 
gentlemen, who have been insisting that 
the I'nited States should jump into free 
coinage at once without any attempt at 
international action, have constantly as- 
serted that it would be impossible to get 
the co-operation of European nations, 
and especially that of Great Britain, but 
recent advices from London indicate that 
the efforts of the commission are not only 
likely to be successful as to the calling of 
a conference but that it will probably be 
held in the United States and attended by- 
representatives from all the great nations 
of the earth. 
Edward Everett hale. 
For variety of talent, foruuflagging zeal 
and industry, for character and public 
spirit, there is perhaps no living American 
who stands more conspicuous than Ed- 
ward Everett Hale. Clergyman, historian, 
story- writei. and editor-and in each capac- 
ity a distinguished success—he has passed 
his whole life in doing work that has in 
EH'V ARD EVEKETL HALS 
one way 01 another exerted a beneficent 
intiuence. And now, in his seventy-fifth 
year, he is bringing out through the Har- 
pers a new volume of stories, entitled 
“Susan’s Escort, and Others.” Though 
in the minds of his friends in Boston, 
where he was boin, I)r. Hale is always as- 
sociated with one of the leading Unitarian 
churches of the city, of which he lias been 
pastor for more than thirty years, it is as a 
writer that he is best known to the world. 
Few stories have had so extraordinary a 
popularity as “My Double, and How lie 
Undid Me,” published in 1859, and “A 
Man Without a Country,” which first ap- 
peared anonymously iu 186:1; and the in- 
ti uence exerted in the development of 
j systematic charity by Dr. Hale’s book en- 
titled “Ten Times One is Ten,” not only 
in America but all over the world, lias 
rarely been equalled in literature. 
Skin and blood disease, causing all sorts 
of dire disasters to human happiness, are 
easily and quickly cured by Burdock Blood 
Bitters. 
Hints on Canning and Preserving, j 
In the August Ladies' Home Journal 1 
Mrs. S. T. borer writes on Canning and j 
Preserving. “At the outset of her lesson 
she emphasizes the value of seeming per- j 
fectly sound and fresh fruits, and the 
necessity of getting the cans and canning 
| appurtenances in readiness in advance, 
j “To prevent breakage when Ailing the I jars.” Mrs. borer advises they be slipped 
“sidewise into a kettle of hot water, roll- 
ing them so that eveiy pari may be quick- 
ly and uniformly heated. Fold a damp 
towel, place it at the bottom of a pudding 
pan, then near the preserving-kettle; stand 
i a jar on the towel, and if the fruit is 
[ small adjust the funnel: fill quickly to 
j overflowing. bun a heated silver knife 
I around the inside of the jar to break any 
air bubbles that may have been caught 
with the fruit, and adjust then lift the lid 
from the hot water and place it at once. 
If large fruit fill with a wooden spoon, 
arranging the fruit so that the weight of 
one piece will not destroy the shape of 
another. Fill to overflowing with the 
liquid, water or syrup, and fasten tightly. 
After sealing stand the jars out of a 
draught over night. The glass by that 
time will have contracted, and the lids 
will, in consequence, be loose. Wipe each 
jar carefully and give the top an extra 
turn. Put away in a cool, not cold, dark 
closet. At the end of a week examine 
each jar carefully, without shaking or dis- 
turbing more than necessary. If you find 
the lids slightly indented, the contents 
free from air bubbles or froth, and the 
liquid settled, you may rest assured ‘they 
will keep.’ If you do not find it so, open 
the jars to prevent bursting. Reheat the j 
fruit, being careful to bring it to a boiling ; 
point, and re can.” 
The Pilot’s Relation to the Master. 
Here is a receut legal decision in regard 
to the relations of a pilot and master on 
board ship: The pilot certainly does not 
“take full charge over the captain,” and, 
strictly speaking, the captain certainly has 
“authority over the pilot.” The pilot 
acts in charge of tile ship, and so long as 
lie is in charge lias the right to the sole 
management of the vessel. The master, 
however, has always the right, and it may 
be his positive duty to resume His au- 
thority. He is not relieved from all re- 
sponsibility by the fact that a pilot, even a 
compulsory pilot, is on board. If the pilot 
shows himself to be incapable, the master is 
bound to take the navigation into his own 
hands and supercede the pilot; and even 
while the pilot is acting the master must 
see that the proper duties of tile crew are 
performed, lie still has the governiug 
power, hut he must not interfere with the 
pilot unless the safety of the ship requires 
him to do so. [The Marine Journal. 
A guest at one of the Bangor hotels, 
who was accompanied by his clog, regis- 
tered as, we will say, “John Jones, M. 
D.,” although that is not Ids name. 
“I say Jim,” said he to the landlord, 
“do you know what the M. D. stands 
for?” 
“Why M. D. means Doctor of Med- 
icine,” said the landlord. 
“No it isn’t,” answered ‘Jones,’ “It’s 
My Dog.” 
MU NY ON’S SS 
in every home. It quickly cures all forms of head- 
ache, no matter what the cause, lip ■ m 
CURES (tie”/a*'separate HEAD VVIIhv cure for eaoh dis- Aijp 
ease, for sale at all druggists. Most- A I. M !■ 
ly 25c. When in douot, write to flwllk 
Prof. Munyon, 1505 Arch Street, Philadelphia, 
Pa., for free medical advice. 
Tastes Good— 
_ 
Does Good. 
JBL£ fkl I) W A good re me ly is doubly go: i RRn| p^ra Wr J^w If9 ilw^n it is good *o take, ins imr*giie^»MJfcMXA^ ideal remedy fcr headache, indi- 
gestion. biliousness and consti- 
pation is 
v; Tarrant’s j* 4' SeUzer Aperient. 
* A grateful, effervescent draught. 
£ Sold by druggists for 50 years. 50c. and $1 pleasing alike to old and young, 
£ Tarrant & Co., Chemists, TTew York and rnild and certain 
in Ls action. 
WWW 
The Curative Value of Sea Air. 
Of the large number of persons who 
come to the seashores of Maine every 
year, a goodly percentage of them come 
because they have found that the cool- 
ness and purity of the ocean air has a sal- 
utary influence. How the children from 
the contaminated air of the school rooms 
and from the dust and microbe-laden 
streets of the cities “pick up” during a 
few weeks’ stay at the seaside, is a mat- 
ter of constant comment for all and a 
pleased surprise for the owners of the lit- 
tle ones. A German magazine devoted 
to school hygiene referring to the benefi- 
cent action of sea air upon scrofulous 
children, says that, at the present time, 
almost every civilized country has hospit- 
als for tuberculous children by the sea- 
side, and all observers are unanimous in 
testifying to the beneficial influence of 
the ocean air in such cases. Gazin, who 
had the histories of about 5,000 cases at 
his disposal, says that 70.7 per cent, of 
them were cured, and that there was an 
improvement in a further 3.2 per ceut. of 
the cases. In Banyuls-sur-Mer, there | 
were 81 per cent, of cures, and in the sail- j 
itarium at Arcachon. 80 percent, of the ! 
cases were cured. In the Italian seaside 
hospices for scrofulous children, the per 
centage of cures reached only 3,3 percent., j 
but the stay at the seashore is only from 
30 to 45 days. As to the question whether 
the sea air is better than pure air inland, 
Galot states that he has seen cases which 
did not improve under the most favorable 
conditions in the interior, but that, after 
a longer or shorter stay at the seashore, 
were cured. He thinks that the sea air 
has a specific influence in these cases. 
Galot, who is a surgeon of the hospital at 
Chantilly and has had ample opportunity 
for observation, is fully convinced of the 
value of the influence of sea air as an 
auxiliary in the treatment of surgical op- 
erations on the scrofulous. The greatest 
triumph, however, is achieved in the 
treatment for the prevention of tubercu- 
losis. How often children that have the 
hereditary predisposition to tuberculosis 
come down with the disease after they 
have passed through an attack of one of 
the acute eruptive diseases, whooping 
cough, etc. Through a judicious choice 
of residence at the seaside, this danger to 
the convalescent is largely averted. Favor- 
able influence of the oceau air is shown 
distinctly in the native-born population. 
While in the department of the JSeine 
among 1,000 persons under the age of 
twenty years, 10 scrofulous persons are 
found and in the interior department of 
Nievre, even 30 exist. In some of the de- 
partments upon the shore of the sea in 
Northern France only one scrofulous per- 
son is found. 
Their Joint Debate. * 
Captain Johnson Was no Orator, But Got There 
Just the Same. 
Before the war Captain Jefferson John- 
son was one of the representative citizens 
of Maries county, Mo., a man of wealth 
and influence, but little learning. lie de- 
cided that he would like to go to the legis- 
lature. There was no Republican party 
in Maries county then, and usually a num- 
ber of Democrats run against each other 
independently. In this canvass Cap- 
tain Johnson was opposed by a man nam- 
ed Graham, who had recently come from 
Pennsylvania. Graham was a school-mas- 
ter and a man of unusual learning for 
those times. He was also a ready and 
forcible talker and entered the race 
against Captain Johnson, whose educa- 
tion did not extend much beyond ability 
to write bis name, with confidence of an 
easy victory. 
The campaign was scarcely under way 
before Graham proposed a joint debate. 
When this proposition was carried to Cap- 
tain Johnson, he hesitated. Captain 
Johnson was not exactly certain in his 
own mind just what a debate was, but 
bis friends assured him that lie could not 
well decline bis opponent’s offer. 
“All right," said Johnson in his easy, 
good natured way, “I don't know much 
about derbatiu, but if t'other feller kin do 
it I reckon I kin too.” 
So the debate was arranged. It was to 
open at a big barbecue and picnic at Lige i 
Jones’, on the edge of Lane’s Prairie. 
The day arrived and with it about half the j 
population of the county. Graham went ; 
to Captain Johnson and intimated that he I 
would like to open and close the debate. 
1 
Johnson assented. 
“You’re welcome to take furst whirl at 
l, >iaiu. a gucoa A niu nianc uul 
with what’s left.” 
It was agreed that Graham was to have 
an hour to open and half an hour to rejoin, 
while Johnson was to speak for an hour 
and a half without intermission. The peo- 
ple assembled about the stand to hear the 
flow of oratory. Graham made a splendid 
speech; full of good arguments and humor. 
When his time was up, he sat down, feel- 
ing that he was already elected. Then 
Captain Johnson arose. 
“I don’t know ’zactly what I’m expect- 
ed to do,” he saic', ‘‘but as Mr. Graham 
has made you a speech, an a mighty line 
one, I guess I’ll :lo something else. So 
I’ve made up my min ter let him do the 
speakin’ in this here derbate and I'll do 
the treatin’. If you fellers’ll go over 
thar behind that clump of bushes, you’ll 
find my wagon, an in it you’ll find a keg 
of as fine apple brandy as you ever tasted. 
Take the tin cup off the hook and help 
yerselves.” 
And Johnsou sat down. The voters 
drank and ate at his expense for the hour 
he was supposed to have spokeu, and 
when the time came for Graham’s re- 
joinder it was discovered that he had left 
the grounds. It is almost unnecessary to 
add that Captain Johnson was elected by 
an enormous majority. [St. Louis Re- 
public. 
The Grandest Uemedy. 
Mr. R. B. Greeve, merchant, of Chilliowie, 
Va., certifies that he had consumption, was 
given up to die, sought all medical treat- 
ment that money could procure, tried all 
cough remedies he could hear of, but got no 
relief; spent many nights sitting up in a 
chair; was induced to try Dr. King’s New 
Discovery, and was cured by the use of two 
bottles. For past three years has been at- 
tending to business, and says Dr. King’s 
New Discovery is the grandest remedy ever 
made, as it has done so much for him and 
others in his community. Dr. King’s New 
Discovery is guaranteed for Coughs, Colds 
and Consumption. It don’t fail. Trial bot- 
tles free at Kilgore & Wilson’s Drug Store. 
Real Warm Weather Rest and Comfort. 
There is a powder to be shaken into the 
shoes called Allen’s Foot-Ease, invented by 
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. V., which 
druggists and shoe dealers say is the best 
thing they have ever sold to cure swollen, 
burning, sore and tender or aching feet. 
Some dealers claim that it makes tight or 
new shoes feel easy. It certainly will cure 
corns and bunions and relieve instantly 
sweating, hot or smarting feet. It costs 
only a quarter, and the inventor will send a 
sample free to any address. 
Summer Embroidery. 
My own thought is that a good solution 
of summer vacation work lies in the 
graceful embroidery of small pieces of 
household linen, and that this can be 
done in ways which shall meet most of 
the requirements of which we have 
spoken; for certainly fads and fancies of 
all sorts can be impressed upon these 
household pages. 
Take, for instance, the most prosaic 
form of it, the “marking” or embroider- 
ing of initials or monograms. There are 
so many ways of doing this which are not 
only beautiful, but unhackneyed and in- 
teresting, and there are so many interest- 
ing people to do them for, besides that most 
interesting of persons, one’s self. Think, 
for instance, of the delight of receiving at 
Christmas or birthday a set of damask 
napkins with one’s own initials curiously 
embroidered upon them; or of having a 
towel with a legend dropping down upon 
one at some opportune occasion; or of a 
centre cloth for a golf breakfast or lunch- 
eon with golfing incidents etched around 
the border—not to speak of the innumer 
able tea-cloths sprinkled with all the 
growths of nature and the inventions of 
mind. 
But I think [like best the old initialling 
and marking; to exercise one’s good 
stitcherv and good judgment and fine 
ingenuity upon that islieid enough, 1 find 
for my own summer ambition. To em- 
broider a W beautifully, and as it was 
never done before, to have it appear with 
unlooked-for variation twelve times on 
twelve new and fine damask napkins, 
quite satisfies my waning ambition. 
There are so many ways of setting one’s 
seal upon the linen which belongs to one, 
so many ways of saying “this thing 
cleaves to me in the general distribution 
of world goods,” and saying it originally 
and attractively, that it ought to satisfy 
one. 
But many women will not be satisfied 
with simple marking of domestic linen 
during the holiday summer hours—I 
know it. No matter how they are tempt- 
ed with arabesque and flourish, for them 
remains the problem of suiting size to 
color, and achieving bits of decoration 
which shall give scope to fancy and satisfy 
artistic longings. [Harper’s Bazar. 
The Harvest and its Reward. 
There are some welcome signs that 
business conditions throughout the coun- 
try are on the mend. It cannot be said 
that there is any prospect of a great re- 
turn tide of prosperity, but the coming 
year promises to be better than its immed- 
iate predecessors. The American farmer 
is getting higher prices, and exisitiug 
crop conditions are especially favorable to 
our own producers. This year’s wheat 
crop will be large-? thau the aver- 
age in the United States, while much 
smaller than the average of several pre- 
ceding years in the countries that com- 
pete with us in supplying the European 
market. Thus it is certain that our good 
crop will bring relatively good prices; 
and this means better days for the West- 
ern farmers, whose reasonable prosperity 
is fundamental to the business welfare of 
the country at large. India, with her 
great famine still raging, will have no 
wheat to send to Europe this year. It is 
said that the Australian crop will barely 
suffice for home consumption. The 
Argentine export has almost reached the 
vanishing point, while that of .Southern 
Russia and the Danubian States is also, 
this year, a small factor. The prospect, 
therefore, is for a very large European 
demand upon the crop of the United 
States, which is expected to he at least 
B),000,000 bushels larger than that of 
last year, and the average price is likely 
to continue at least twenty cents a bushel 
higher thau a year or more ago. [From 
“The Progress of the World,” in Ameri- 
can Monthly Review of Reviews for Au- 
gust. 
Truths Told in a Few Words. 
A oil ltd s respect for its parents is not 
secured by over-leniency any more than 
by over-severity. 
A daughter should never seek nor be 
allowed to “outdress” her mother. In 
every family the mother should be the 
best-dressed member. 
The discarded finery of a daughtei 
should never constitute a mother's ward- 
robe. Xo one feels especially dignified in 
the presence of one whose old clothes she 
is wearing, and a mother should at all 
times preserve her dignity before her chil- 
dren. The mother who never loses her 
queenliness will never lose her crown. 
Preventable misfortunes consist, chief- 
ly, of manifold things, little to do, but 
immense things to have done. 
The man who earns one dollar and spends 
two, and the man who earns two and spends 
one, stands on either side of the hair-line 
between lieedlessuess and discretion, be- 
tween ruin and safety. 
Parents generally receive that measure 
of filial respect they deserve—not always, 
perhaps, but very generally. 
When a mother allows her daughter to 
appropriate her wraps, gloves, veils, or 
other articles of personal attire, she be- 
gins a policy of familiarity which, sooner 
or later, breeds contempt. A respect for 
one’s belongings engenders a respect for 
their possessor. [August Ladies’ Home 
Journal. 
Biggest Farm on Earth. 
The largest farm in this country and 
probably in the world is situated in the 
southwestern part of Louisiana. It ex- 
tends 100 miles east and west. It was 
purchased in 1883 by a syndicate of north- 
ern capitalists, by whom it is still oper- 
ated. At the time of its purchase its 
1,500,000 acres was a vast pasture for cat- 
tle belonging to a few dealers in that 
country. Xow it is divided into pasture 
stations or ranches, existing every six 
miles. The fencing is said to have cost 
about 850,000. The land is best adapted 
for rice, sugar, corn and cotton. A 
tract, say half a mile wide is taken, and 
an engine is placed on each side. The 
engines are portable and operate a cable 
attached to four plows. By this arrange- 
ment thirty acres are gone over in a day 
with the labor of only three men. There 
is not a single draft horse on the entire 
place, if we except those used by the 
herders of cattle, of which there arc 10,- 
000 head on the place. The Southern 
Pacific railway runs for thirty-six miles 
through the farm. The company has 
three steamboats operating on the waters 
of the estate, of which 300 miles are 
navigable. It has also an ice house, 
bank, ship-yard and rice mills. [Knox- 
ville Tribune. 
Every Kodak in Line. 
The Maine State Fair officers, not con- 
tent with securing the greatest attraction 
of the age, the horseless wagons, for a 
great race at the State Fair, have oifered 
liberal premiums aud secured valuable 
specials for the boys and girls and all 
amateur photographers. Experts and 
professional are excluded. No entry fee 
is required aud every amateur will want 
to compete. Landscapes, interiors, por- 
traits and animals, both collections and 
singles are included. There should be a 
grand rally of the amateurs from every 
section. One of the best quartettes in 
New England has been engaged to give 
concerts each evening of the fair, aud 
many new attractions are to be announced 
during the coming week. A clean, at- 
tractive, entertaining and complete State 
Fair is assured at Lewiston, Aug. 30, 31, 
Sept. 1, 2, 3. Special trains and special 
rates from every locality. Spend your 
vacation among old friends. 
Vacation Schools. 
These schools minister to the all-round 
development of the children, for the large 
playrooms are utilized for calisthenics; 
the morning half-hour devoted to dancing 
is sure to lind light hearts and feet. One 
summer all the children were taken, on 
successive days, under the care of their 
science teachers, to the ocean homes of 
the association at West Coney Island, 
where the day was spent in collecting 
various objects incident to the seashore. 
On the return to the city, this day at the 
sen furnished inexhaustible material for 
the class-room. Another year groups of 
the children were taken, under com- 
petent guidance, to the Museum of 
Natural History. There is no reason why 
this side of the work should not he int- 
mensely extended, in order p> make more 
available the resources of museum aud 
ai t gallery, because we are only beginning 
to utilize the social aud educational re- 
sources of our cities. There is no reason 
why the very school buildings should not 
be used more iu the evenings, under prop- 
er restrictions, because there are many 
kinds of meetings and entertainments for 
which they would be available. [From 
“Vacation .Schools in New York,” by W. 
11. Telman, in American Monthly Review 
of Reviews for August. 
"1 always recommend hr. F nvler’s Ext, 
of Wild Strawberry in cases of summer 
eomplaiuts aud have never known it to fad. 
You may use my name." (' A West, 
Druggist, Raiusborough, O. 
Camden’s Hoorn. 
Camden is about to experience a land 
boom of most generous proportions. The 
boom lias been under consideration for .t 
long time and the prime mover is Ifon. 
W. \Y. Justice of Philadelphia, a wealthy 
retired merchant. With Mr. justice are 
associated several other wealthy Philadel- 
phia gentlemen, but who desire their 
names withheld from the public for the 
present. The location of the boom is on 
Bowers’ Hill, the most sightly place in 
town. Here about sixty acres of land has 
been purchased ot E. E. Upbam, and the 
work of transforming the hill with its 
rocky lields, shrubbery and pasture will 
soon begin. The land will be divided up 
into lots of goodly size, sufficient for a 
modern cottage, lawns, drives, etc. A 
road three-quarters of a mile long will be 
constructed from and around the hill from 
Mr. Upliam’s to the main road, near Rob- 
ert Duffy’s house. From Ibis road will 
be cut nicely graded and constructed ave- 
nues. Ou the top of the hill there is a 
natural depression of about two acres. 
From this will be removed all debris and 
an artificial lake constructed. Water for 
this lake will be from springs pumped by 
windmills. It is the intention of the pro- 
moters to place a beautiful fountain in the 
center of this sheet of water and fish will 
swim beneath the surface. The cottages 
to be erected will be no cheap affairs, but 
will cost from $1,200 to $1,500, with every 
modern convenience. 
CARTERS 
WlTTLE 
Tiver 
■ PILLS 
SICK HEADACHE 
Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. 
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi. 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. 
Small Price. 
You Must 
Have Bread 
v// 
You could. 
do without shoes 
but not without bread. 1 
Poor bread is only a littl _■ 
better than none. If yours 
'is poor you have the wrong' 
flour. Everyone who knows 
how to make bread can make 
good bread of 
ROB ROY 
FLOUR 
The cheapest flour to use be- 
cause it’s the best—makes 
more bread than other brands 
and none is thrown away. 
k Sold and used everywhere. 
L WM. A. COOMBS, Coldwaler, Mlch^^ 
GOLD DUST WASHING POWDKR 
mans . 
tfrien? 
Largest package—greatest economy. Made only by 
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, 
Chicago. 8t. Louis. New York. Uos'.on. Philadelphia. 
N0-T0-BACcu”°CURE@ Over 1,000.000boxes sold. 300.000 cures prox c Its power to destroy thedesire for tobacco n any 
form. No-to-bac is the greatest nerve-food in the world. Many gain 1" pounds in 10 das and .' 
fails to make the weak impotent man strong, vigorous and magnet:.- !u>t ry a v »'’u 
lighted. We expect you to believe what we say. tor a cure is absolutely guaranteed y druggist 
where. Send tor our booklet Don't Tobaceo Spit and Smoke Your Life A"'a ■. written guarant 
tree sample. Address TU E STEKLLNU REK E U V CO., Chicago or New lork. 
Sold and Guaranteed by RICHARD II. MOODY, Belfast, Me. 
NEW GOODS! 
LATEST STYLES 
* D. ?TPALMER * 
has a first-class assortment of the newest and best in the market m 
UNDERWEAR, NEGLIGEE SHIRTS a specialty 
NECKWEAR. GLOVES. HOSIERY, EfC, 
See our celebrated WILCOX HATS, '' 
OTHER STYLE H \TS I ROM 50 CENTS TO $3.00. 
«C-Go to PALMER’S for Bargains.-5 
Headquarters FOR 
Tinware and Kitchen Goods, 
Blue File Oil Steves, Lip Stoves of alii- 
____ _.. 
GARDEN HOSE, 
ALUniNUn TEA KETTLES, 
GLENWOOD RANGES, 
ENA/vlEL WAR! 
M. L. Mitchell, 
BELFAST LIVERY CO 
BELFAST, MAINE, 
D, B, SOUTHWORTH & SON, 
PROPRIETORS.^- 
-»TEilS and TURNOUTS, EVER! DEfflPTIO' 
FURNISHED TO ORDER, N!< ,H 1 OR ! -O 
Coaches, Hacks, Barges or Blackboards 
ORDERS BY TELEPHONE PROTPH > PILLED. 
Free Musical Education 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
CONSERVATORY OF HL'SIC 
is the oldest and best e-puppe*; musical 
institution v. America, and the largest in 
the world. It has five departments of in- 
; struction as follows 
I Department of Music including Pi- 
anoforte: Organ: Violin: Violincello and 
j other Orchestral Instruments, etc.. Voice; 
Lyric Art and Opera: Sight Singing ; The- 
ory: Harmony: Composition: and art of j 
Conducting. 
II Department ot Piano and Organ } 
Tuning. 
III Department of (ieneral Literature 
and Languages. 
IV Department ot Elocution and Phys- 
ical Culture and College of Oratorv | 
V Department ot Fine Arts. 
One year at above institution with board, 
room rent, tuition, piano rent, etc., etc., 
free. Write at once for catalogue and 
particulars. «"'2S 
JAMES 1). BALL, 
36 Bromtield St., Boston, Mass. 
Bicycle 
Repairing. 
Bring in 
Your Wheels. 
All kinds of Bicycle repairs 
and repairing neatly done 
t. 
Belfast Machine & foundry po. ^ Front Street. Belfast. .Me. 
Wheels or orders left at 
office, 68 Main St., will re- 
ceive prom pt attention.... 
Fine Silver PI 
KNIVES. 
FORKS, 
SPOON 
(BOBERS BROS, 
All kinds of Silver an<lj TlaO- 
Gold Filled Watc 
For LADIES and GENTLE'' 
.. ft CLOCKS. : 
Have your Eyes Fitte; 
Spectacles, * 
We can sa\ e y \\ 
A Fine Line of Sterling 
H, J. LOCKE & > 
National Bank Building. 
P. O. Square BUS 
s *■ • 
A FULL LINE OF 
Hot Water Bottles, 
SYRINGES, Etc 
FOR SALF. 
A. A. HOWES & CO 
—
Belfast Savinas Bank 
Notice i* liercbv given that thi> Bank j 
a Bl RCiLAR ALARM (iON(i on 
which will be tested and rung on evi' 
at S.45 A. M. The alarm sounded >: 
time indicates that assistance i> w.n 
bank. JO HN H QUIMB 
Belfast, May 20. 1897.-3iu2l. 
Last Days in (iuatemala. 
, mins Cali upon the President. The Labor 
Ion In a >e« Light, lentral America 
., i-Hgbts. 
:i •)! respondenee of The Journal.] 
km a la, la Nilva. June 5, 
tor one wants to go in Guatemala's 
the start is generally made from 
id' Armas. The big square, with 
.tin and flower garden and broad 
promenades, enclosed wittiiu a 
-it m fence, and surrounded by the 
al edifices of the church, state and 
erce—is not only the central fea- 
st the city, but its Alpha and Omega, 
ginning and the end of everything, 
this point the street numbers com- 
and the tram-cars start on their 
ways to the suburbs; the dili- 
.- 'et out on dusty journeys to the 
and drop their passengers here 
lining; around its edges stand the 
ks to be hired in the city, and the 
horses and mules, and the Indian 
■res. waiting for any sort of port- 
The last named patient beasts of 
:. no rit more than a passing glance; 
their beauty, however, foi uglier 
■'" do not exist—unless it may be 
tic Diggers of Lower California, 
Awaits of Tierra del Kuego. The 
c nan Indian—short, tough and 
"it!, skin tliecoior and texture of 
■ i.iied leather, and splay feet in 
s. 11 e 1.1!s made by himself—is the 
"iripctitor of tiie cargo mule, the 
end. the steam cai : and,by the way, 
• > c,d els .,1 the latter, which is 
e;- siirelv spoiling ids occupation. 
01 cs ■everything imaginable upon 
k and sie cueis, from a .’Saratoga 
to .t cabinet organ—bales of mer- 
o-e and bags of entice, beads of hay 
igar cane, fruit; coal, lime—and to 
.odn iog-trot a hundred leagues is 
a pleasant excursion. The imple- ■ 
of ids trade are few and rude—i 
bag-net of ropes, a cow-hide met \ 
mil a mat of hand-woven grass I 
ill rainy weather serves the double ! 
si of tarpaulin and umbrella. The 
net answers for the “pack" of a : 
and encloses an ulilong frame in ! 
i: tile smaller packages are put; while 1 
< ‘oads rest squarely ou the back 
•aiders, upheld by the meeapal. 
-alter is a suit oi harness, with a 
leathern band encircling the fore- 
which upholds the load and divide.- 
an: of its weight. The enormous 
these Indians carry, the speed j 
hi 1. they go. anii the small amount i 
1 foi he service, are never ending j 
r- oi astonishment to the stranger. 
::actiee. 'ontinued from infancy, of 
:niiig heavy load- by the mecajial. 
v.s a m.\t ked depression in the up- 
t of the forehead—and maybe ha- ; 
nietliing to do with the lack of 
development and the dwarfed intel- 
of these singular people. LIut tn 
.to tht Plaza vie* Armas. < )ue 
>ide ■ I it is lined by the great ra- 
and the nrehicpiseopal palace— 
illei an •• i*. ;a t1,; c. its poiidci oils 
-o.-ied wuh a formidable array of 
ks. kia ekers, hinges and big- 
nails, the stone above it carved 
■ mine keys tud crook. The 
> i d c ; h. Phi/.fl is o« ell pied by 
\ acioiial rud two bai racks — j 
a rni:c_ a :*!, .-oldit is, the north side j 
Mi.:ii«;ipa!idad, oi « ity 1Jall, and 
lin».- *i sin-]--: the south by more 
md tla- President's “palace" iu one 
lie attei backed by a barrack ex- 
_ iown a side street. All these 
aic low-walled and roofed with 
their facades ornamented in 
in b»w relief and painted pale- 
-k' hiue. pink, lavender, white or 
’Ai’.: stripes c-i contrasting color: 
c-t of them are faced with “por- 
\vIio.se tile-covered arches extend 
'h'. -itlewalk. Tiie President’s casa, 
of stucco adobe anti only one- 
i- quite a- imposing, exteriorly, 
: wn W^ite House. A com]-any of 
is pasted at the entrance and in- 
iamv a beers in uine coats ami scar- 
uisers arc lounging about the ueigh- 
ood. Any sojourner in Guatemala’s 
whatever his business or nation- 
> may pay an informal visit to the 
f Executive, with no other introdue- 
’han a visiting card. President Keyna 
os is a very handsome man—for an 
cruized one—apparently about forty 
old, whose proud and haughty 
ring is belied by extreme affability in 
■ ersation and the kindly expression of 
air of brown eyes behind gold-bowed 
-glasses. Calling upon him the other 
without previous appointment, we 
Luuuuuini uy me ubuiuurray oi om- 
s and soldiers; and on presenting our 
: to one of the former, were ushered 
■i a small reception room inside the 
utyard, to await the close of a cabinet 
etiug. The audience-chamber of the 
called “Palace” is plain and scantily 
uished, and we were surprised to see 
ips of fruit and vegetables scattered ] 
tnd on the floor, among piles of books 
stacks of documents—two or three 
mi's and violins, some boots, a saddle 
"tlier unofficial paraphernalia adding 
die general disorder. The president, 
■iiizen’s clothes, sat half reclining on a 
liis head thrown back in close prox- 
ity to two bell knobs in the wall—the 
of which we afterwards learned. One 
summons his secretary from an inner 
e, and the other calls a sharp-shooter, 
", before you could say “Jack Ilobiu- 
would stand beside his chief with 
ked revolver pointed at the head of a 
ispected visitor. These precautions, 
li others of similar nature, were insti- 
led by the elder Barrios, uncle of the 
icsent executive, whose assassination 
,s several times attempted. Seeing our 
’k of inquiry at the heaps of vegetables 
u the lioor, the president explained that 
■y were tributes from the Indians, 
eight in that morning as proofs of their 
mdustry and allegiance. In the court.- 
■ a'd scores of Indians were squatted on 
he hard stones, or stretched out asleep in 
'iiady corners, many of them with the 
hist of the farthest province on their san- 
taled feet—waiting patiently for an audi- 
ence with the president. 
He went down with us, to show us 
some sample bags of coffee that bad just 
beeu seut him from bis several planta- 
tions: and the moment be came in sight, 
every Indian arose and took off his hat. 
Most of them were satisfied with a kindly 
word from tlie president, but others 
crowded around with persistent appeals 
or complaints to offer. Although the 
complaints were trivial, and sometimes 
amusing, Barrios listened attentively to 
every one and endeavored to adjust it to 
the Indian's satisfaction. This is prob- 
ably the secret of his popularity 
among them, and it is said that they 
would fight for him to the death, if occa- 
sion required. It was Reyna Barrios 
who abolished the barbarous laws of 
mandamientas, established by his uncle, 
which made the Indians virtually slaves. 
By that law. which was in force as late as 
1 tlie municipal and other authorities, 
assisted by the general government, made 
a list of all the Indians in the slightest de- 
gree capable of labor, from tlie child of 
eight years to the septuagenarian; and. 
whether willing or not, they were 
sent to work on the coffee planta- 
tions. There was reason for it in 
the fact that the Indians will not 
work for the white man unless compelled 
to do so, and the coffee crops, the hope of 
flic country, were spoiling for lack of 
laborers. No advantage accrued from it 
to tin government, beyond tlie genera) 
increase of general public wealth result- 
ing from individual prosperity. Reyna 
Barrios' decree, promulgated late in tlie 
autumn of while abrogating the law 
of mandemientos, substituted for it a 
disguised system of “personal service," 
no better for tire Indian, but redounding 
to tire exclusive benefit of the govern- 
ment. It is a relic of the colonial regime, 
by which every Indian tit for labor is re- 
quired to purchase ids freedom by a tax 
of fio.00 a year, a very large amount for 
these poor fellows w hose labor brings but 
a few cents a day. Accustomed by long 
and hereditary habit to the abjection of 
his condition, tlie Guatemalan Indian ac- 
cepts i: us Iris natural state of being, witlr 
never a thought of bettering it, even with 
the means already existing in his bands. 
Mrange as it may seem, since his ances- 
tors on ned the country, he does not know 
the right of ownership of the smallest bit 
of land. The little spot on which he 
cultivates his traditional milpa, corn and 
beans, is not his; it belongs to the Indian 
community, or egido, of which he forms 
a part, or to the owner of the plantation 
in which lie has established himself. lie 
has simply the use of it. and may he dis- 
possessed at any time. During the exis- 
tence of the mandamieutos he attended 
to the cultivation of this spot at odd 
moments when uot occupied with the 
work of the plantation, just as the negro 
slaves ot our own .South used to cultivate 
tin r garden patches. Now that the 
Indian is nominally free, although more 
ai J istlj taxed than ever, he does no 
ni ce lor the land upon which lie lives, 
stiii working it very superficially, if at 
all, leaving the result to the bounty of 
nature Somewhere in this lield he 
usually lias his little jacal, the same kind 
of rude hut which his fathers inhabited 
before the discovery of America. It is 
built uf small tree trunks, or canes, set. 
upright in the ground, with floor of earth 
and r.i.'t of straw. The interior is also 
much the same. There is a lireplace of 
the most primitive construction, near 
which are the stones for crushing corn 
and cooking tortillas. His dishes, cups, 
platters and vessels, are gourds or cocoa- 
nut shells; his only light by night that of 
a pine torch or stick. His bed is a pile of 
canes, or a slight elevation of the floor of 
hardened earth; and upon this wretched 
sleeping place the whole family throws 
itself promiscuously, with no mattress 
nor other covering than the clothes they 
wore by day. Having lived thus from 
time immemorial, it is hardly to be ex- 
pected that a creature so densely ignorant 
and entirely without ambition or aspira- 
tion, will be much benetitted by the new 
system oi education irom winch so tnueh 
is hoped in Guatemala. Remembering 
that these people comprise fully two- 
thirds of the population, aud that they 
positively will not work unless compelled 
to, we cease to wonder that the country 
is confronted with a serious labor ques- 
tion. 
Acting upon a hint from the president, 
that the hippodrome is one of the pet in- 
stitutions of the government, we boarded 
a tram-car at his door aud went out to 
see it. Or rather we went part way' by 
tram-car, for although rails had been laid 
to the gates of the hippodrome, three 
miles or more from the Plaza d’Armas, 
the cars do not run on them beyond the 
city limits, except when races are in prog- 
ress. You can walk the last half mile, 
on a broad, unpaved avenue, lined with 
great trees that meet and arch overhead. 
On either side, extensive meadows slope 
to the foot-hills, and the view of the vol- 
canoes is very line. The hippodrome is 
simply a half mile racing track, now 
grass-grown and used only for running 
races. It was laid out by the elder Bar- 
rios who also planned its circular music 
pavilion, and the grand-stand, furnished 
with restaurant and bar-room. Around 
its edges are several curious, two-storied 
houses, with wide piazzas running around 
their upper lloors. These were a private 
enterprise of Barrios, who built them for 
rent, as look-outs, on race days. 
At the opposite end of the city, near 
the railway station, is another aud more 
favorite attraction—the Plaza tie Torres, 
or bull-ring. It is a good sized circle of 
plastered brick, the outside stucco color- 
ed strawberry-pink. Bull-fights are 
given here on Sunday afternoons aud 
fiesta days, whenever the necessary 
picadures, matadores and chulas come 
along; and uow and then an amateur 
performance is given by the “gilded 
youth” for sweet charity’s sake, as we 
give charity balls. At least once a year 
there is a regular “season,” of several 
weeks duration, when some second-class 
company comes over from Spain or Cuba 
for the purpose. The arena is after the 
same model as the old Greek aud Roman 
amphitheatres—for the Spaniard inherit- 
ed this species of barbarism from his 
Roman ancestors—the bull fight being the 
only survival of the gladiatorial combats. 
The ring is capable of seating four thousand people, and is always crowded, 
«e are told, during a “function.” The 
v\a Is are about 15 feet high, appropriate- 
y painted blood-red inside and decked 
with flags. The seats are raised, as in a 
circus, the topmost circle being roofed and sheltered from the sun, and for these double price is charged. Inside this ring o scats, the place of combat open to the sky is enclosed by a moderately hiMi fence in front of which are wooden 
guards, behind which the fighters cau 
dodge for safety when hotly persued 
y the bulls. Four or five bulls are 
usually slaughtered at oue performance 
and several poor old horses killed by be- 
ing forced, blindfolded, upon the horns of 
the enraged animals, before the popular thirst for gore is appeased; but seldom— 
far too seldom, it seems to me—is a man 
injured. As to the moral effects on any nation of such au institution, it is un- 
necessary to speak. The fact that not 
only the ignorant classes, but that gen- tlemen, ladies aud little children, actually 
enjoy seeing noble animals goaded, tortur- 
ed and finally killed, merely for so-called 
sport, speaks volumes iu regard to Spanish 
character. Fannie Biiikiiam Waiiie 
The English Metropolis. I 
\o Comparison lift ween iPe London of To-day and of Elizabeth's Time. 
U is usual to compare the glories of \ letona s reign with those of Elizabeth ! but between the London of to-dav and ! that of “good Queen Bess” there is really i 
no comparison. London was still girt ; around by the walls built by tile Homans | and was largely inclosed within them, ! The mansions of the great lay outside the ! 
city walls, chiefly ou the way from the ! Strand to Westminster. There were few 
stoue houses, and none tiled or slated 
beiug mostly built of wood and thatched 
with straw. Beyond the royal palace at Westminster was open country, aud marsh lauds formed the sole feature of the land- 
scape across the river. On the other side 
of the city was open country, with “mer- 
rie Islington,” a village, in the distance. 
\\ liere St. Sepulchre’s church now stands 
were slums. In Golden lane was a row of 
mi ions old houses which had been used 
as a nursery for the children of Heim 
\ 111. Roundabout the Moor gate were 
■urge Houses, an a iartner out a watery 
tract which abounded with wild fowl 
The citizens used to exercise themselves 
here with archery practice aud sport. lu 
Bishopgate the earls of Devonshire had 
their palace. Houudsditoh was a foul 
ditch, the receptacle for sewage, and there 
was a similar ditch on the western side of 
the city. Sanitary science was unknown. 
Hie paving of the streets was in its iu- 
faucy. Except with regard to a few of 
the principal thoroughfares, each inhabi- 
tant paved as much as he liked before his 
own door with the materials that his 
pride, poverty or caprice might suggest. 
The streets were obstructed with stalls, 
sheds, signposts and projections of every 
kind. Curbstones were unknown, aud in 
only a few thoroughfares were the foot- 
paths divided from the carriageway with 
posts and chains. This was the Loudon of 
Elizabeth, just 300 years ago—a very dif- 
ferent city from that of to-day—a Lou- 
don gradually becoming foul and pesti- 
lential. ultimately to be cleared ami ouri- 
tied by the great plague, which carried 
oil' a fifth of the inhabitants in Moo, and 
the great fire of the following year, which 
involved 400 streets, 13,200 ‘houses, "■ 
churches, St. Paul’s cathedral and four 
city gates. 
Before the lire it is estimated to have 
contained from 10,000 to 14,000 streets, 
alleys and lanes, loti,000 houses and about 
.00,000 inhabitants. So that iu 17 centu- 
ries London had grown to a population of ; 
under 740,Odd. By the beginning ot : 
Queen Victoria's life it bad increased to I 
1,000,000, and now it is sevenfold what it 
was uudei "good Queen Bess.” Bather 
thau to Elizabeth, London owes its 
growth to Charles 11, for, after the res- 
toration. those who returned with him 
did not care to return to their old city 
houses, but built themselves mi nsions 
farther west, leaving the city to the mer- 
chants, by whom it lias ever since been 
monopolized. [London Standard, 
What Women are Doing in New Eng= ! 
land. 
Domestic and Sanitary Science, 
New England women, with all their in- 
terest in literary and educational mutters, 
by no means neglect the domestic side. 
As individuals they maintain the early 
reputation of the New England housewife, 
and in organizations they are making a 
careful study of domestic science and 
household economics. The New England 
Kitchen, still carried on by a group of 
Boston women, is a practical example of 
what science can do for the homely art of 
cooking. The latest work undertaken by 
the ladies in charge of this kitchen is that 
of supplying wholesome luncheons to the 
boys and girls in certain public schools. 
Five-cent and ten-cent luncheons are pro- 
vided daily to 1,000 children, who other- 
wise would stay their hunger with the in- 
digestible confections of some neighbor- 
ing pastry-shop. New England women 
are making constant efforts to introduce 
cooking into the public schools, some- 
times through one organization, some- 
times through another. Boston had the 
first public-school kitchen in America, 
and the generosity of Mrs. Quincy A. 
Shaw was largely instrumental in having 
cooking made part of the public-school 
curriculum. In Providence the same 
work was accomplished by the ladies of 
the Domestic Training Association. Cook 
ing was introduced into the public schools 
of Manchester, New Hampshire, through 
the Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union, and women were instrumental in 
introducing the same branch into the Con- 
cord public schools. The women of 
Rhode Island and Connecticut, through 
various organizations, are showing an in- 
terest in scientific cooking, and in Ver- 
mont good work is accomplished in this 
direction by means of the Farmers' Insti- 
tutes. Several groups of women in New 
England are turning their attention to the 
ever-urgent servant problem. The belief 
is spreading that almost the only solution 
lies in establishing well-equipped train- 
ing-schools. The members of the Boston 
Young Women’s Christian Association 
for many years have maintained an ad- 
mirable free Training-School for Domes- 
tics. The graduates from its six months’ 
course are always in great demand, and 
its only defect is that limited quarters 
prevent its having more than a score of 
students at a time. [Harper’s Bazar. 
“It’s untrue,” said Willie Washington, 
“that it is impossible for a man to attain 
perfection.” 
“Who has reached that stage?” 
“I have. Miss Cayenne informed me 
this morning that I am a perfect bore. 
[Washington Star. 
WHAT 00 THE CHILDREN DRINK? 
Don’t give them tea or coffee. Have you tried the 
new food drink called Grain O? It is delicious 
and nourishing and takes the place of coffee. The 
more Grain-O you give the children the more 
health you distribute through the systems. Grain- 
O is made of pure grains, and when properly pre- 
pared tastes like the choice grades of coffee, hut 
costs about 1-4 as much. All grocers sell it. 15c. 
and 25c. 
\ Cramps, \ 1 Croup, 1 
a 
\ Colds, \ \ ache, \ 
Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, 
“d *" Bowel Complaints. 
A Sure, Safe, Qulok Cure for 
these troubles Is 
It is the trusted friend of the 
> Mechanic, Farmer, Planter, 
Sailor, and in fact all classes, 
Used internally or externally, 
Beware of imitations. Take 
none but the genuine " Perry 
Davis.” Sold everywhere. 
25c. and 50c. bottles. 
Maine Central R. R. 
TIME-TABLE. 
On and after June20,1897, trains connecting at Burnham and Waterville with through trains for 
am; from Bangor. Waterville. Bon land and B«>s- 
ton will run as follows: 
FROM BELFAST. 
A M 1’ M p >J 
Belfast, depart.... 7 "0 12" 345 
Citypoint .. 7 "5 tl 25 +3 52 
7 15 U «5 .4 15 
“rovks 7 20 1 45 4 45 
Knox 7 58 tl 58 15 10 
Thorndike. 7 45 2 05 5 22 
l "ity. 7 55 2 13 tl 00 
Burnham, arrive 8 25 2 35 0 25 
Clinton 8 35 2 45 0 5" 
Benton ... 8 45 2 55 7 "8 
Bangor... 11 4" 4 35 
A M 
Waterville 8 52 3 13 7 30 
r M AM 
Portland. 1150 5 35 1 40 
Boston E D. 4 o«. 0 20 5 58 
■tW.D. 4 "2 030 7 25 
TO BELFAST. 
PM A M 
fc.DD= — 118 
A M P M 
Portland. 11 00 1 20 
A M 
Waterville (J 35 7 00 4 30 
Bangor 7 00 7 lo 140 
A M A M P M 
Pent on. n» 45 0 45 4 41 
Clinton .. 7 lo 0 10 4 57 
Burnhain, depart.... 8 3" 8 40 5 05 
Cnity. 8 48 0 15 5 22 
Thorndike. 8 50 0 30 5 32 
Knox. t0 03 to 45 15 30 
Brooks. 0 18 1" 12 5 52 
Waldo..... 19 20 no 30 to "3 
Citypoint. to 40 t10 50 10 13 
Belfast, arrive. 0 45 11 (to 0 2" 
Flag station. 
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at $5.00 
from Belfast and all stations on Branch. 
Through tickets to all points West and North- 
west via all r mtes, for sale bv F. E. Crowley, 
Agent. Belfast. GEOKGE F EVANS, 
Genera! Manager. 
F L\ BoorHi.Y, Gt-nT Pass, and Ticket Aireift. 
Portland. .Tune 10, 1897 
Summer Season of 18DT. 
SIX TRIP~b~A WEEK. 
Commencing .Jinn- 25, 1807. steamers lVnoli- 
si'ot ami City -f Baugor will leave Belfast uiu-i- 
nately: 
Km- Boston, via N-uthport, Camden ami B->,-k- 
laml, M-.mlays at 3.3" i* m.. other -lavs t.t 
Suinlays, at 5 r. m 
For Ba.-ksporr. Winterport ami Bangor, daily 
except Monday, at al-ut 8 a.m. 
For Castine,*Blake’s Point, ittle Deer Isle. Sar- 
gent :i North Deer Is!, Sedgwiek and Brook- 
lin. daily exempt Monday, at 8 m. 
F-r Searspi.it. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sun- 
days at ;i! lit 8 a. M. 
KK 1 lTRN IXG 
From Boston, daily except Sunday, at 5 u. m. 
From Rockland, via Camden and Northport, 
daily except Monday, at 5 a. m. 
From Brooklin, Mondays at 1" a. m .otherdays, 
exempt Sundays at 12,3". 
From Bangor, via Winterport and Buck-port. 
Mondays at 12. other days. xecpt Sundays, at 2 
V. M. 
CHAS. K. JOHNS' >N. Agent. Belfast. 
CALVIN AUSTIN. GenT Sui>t., Boston. 
V 1LL1AM H. HILL.GenT Manager, Boston 
SEDGWICK LINE. 
Boston A Bangor Steamship Co, 
_ *IE!**Vs Commencing “lay 25. 1897, steam- 
tr Rockland, Capt. M. L Abbott, 
will leave Belfast at 8 o'clock a. m (_or upon ar- 
rival of steamer from Boston) daily except Mon- 
day, 
For Castine, Sargentville, Deer Isle, Sedgwh k 
and Brooklin, ami when there are passengers will 
stop at Blake's Point and Little Deer Isle. 
RETURNING 
Will leave Brooklin at 10 a. m. Mondays and 
12.30 other days, except Sunday, touching at 
same landings and connect at Belfast with steam- 
er from Boston -except on Wednesdays and Fri- 
days). 
Through rates for passengers anil freight to Bar 
Harbor and all landings on Mount Desert Island. 
CHAS. E. JOHNSON. Agent, Belfast. 
WILLIAM H. HILL, General Manager, Boston. 
The ART AMATEUR 
Best and Largest Practical Art Magazine. 
The only Art Periodical awarded a Medal at the 
World’s Fair.) 
Invaluable to all who wish to make their lirilajby 
art or to make their homes beautiful 
rnp inn we will send to any one ■ n I VII lUlu mentioning this publi- A m |w. cation a specimen copy, with superb III" 
color platesifor copying or framing) JL 
and 8 supplementary pages of designs (regular 
rnp inn l,nce> ooc). Or we will send also run iul. "Painting for beginners ”(!>o pages 
MONTAGUE MAKES, 23 Union Suuare, N. V. 
It was evident that the managing editor 
was angry, and as he was a shining light 
in new journalism his auger was so yellow 
that it looked jaundiced. ‘Who refused 
ttiis contribution'.1” he demanded, hold- 
ing some manuscript aloft. “I did,” re- 
plied a sub-editor meekly. “Keally, 1 
couldn't find a single meritorious idea in 
the whole thing.” “Meritorious!” roar- 
ed the managing editor. “Well, who 
cares’.’ Didn’t you know that the woman 
who wrote it has been three times divorc- 
ed and is now on the verge of another 
scandal" What more do you think we 
want!” [Chicago Evening Post. 
A Delicate accommodation—“Did you 
say that this is to he a wedding present?” 
asked the clever salesman in a china store. 
“No, I didn’t say anything of the kind,” 
replied the man who was making the pur- 
chase. ‘And I don’t see that it makes any difference to you.” “Not the slightest,” 
was the reply. “I merely thought you 
might like to have us take off this price- 
mark and paste on another with a higher 
figure on it.” [Washington Star. 
CASTOHIA. 
The !u- /f 
^ 
The Brides of Enderby. 
How the High Tide Rose on Lincolnshire Coast. 
The death of jean Ingelow calls back to 
the minds of people that song of the sea- 
shore she wrote thirty years ago—the 
“High Tide on the Coast of Lincoln- 
shire.” Jean Ingelow did admirable 
work iu verse and prose—work that is en- 
during. But it is her lot, as that of others, 
to be remembered as the author of one 
poem; as Elizabeth Akers Allen will al- 
ways be recalled in connection with “Bock 
Me to Sleep,” as Drake will always be as- 
sociated with our dag, Halleck with the 
hymn to Marco Bozzaris, and Byron with 
the Isles of Greece. With this brief fore- 
word the Portland Advertiser recalls to 
its readers the exact words of the poem 
that will live as long as people love to 
hear the English tongue. 
The old mayor climbed the belfry tower, 
The ringers ran by two, by three; 
“Pull, if ye never pulled before; 
“Good ringers, pull your best,” quoth he, 
“Play uppe, play uppe, O Boston bells! 
Ply all your changes, all your swells, 
Play uppe ‘The Brides of Enderby.’ 
Men say it was a stolen tyde— 
The Lord that seut it, He knows all; 
But in mine ears doth still abide 
The message that the bells let fall. 
And there was naught of strange, beside 
The diglit of mews and peewits pied 
Bv millions crouched on the old sea wall. 
1 sat and spun within the doore, 
My thread brake off, 1 raised myne eyes: 
The level sun, like ruddy ore, 
Lay sinking in the barren skies; 
Aud dark against day's golden death 
She moved where Lindis waudereth, 
My sou lit \s f lire wife, Elizabeth. 
“Cusha' Cusha! Cusha!” calling 
Ere the early dews were falling, 
Ear re usvaj I heard her sung. 
"Cusha.' Cusha!" all along; 
Where the reedv Lindis floweth, 
Floweth, floweth, 
From the meads where meliek growetli 
Faintly ame her milking song— 
“Cusha! Cusha! Cusha!" calling, 
“For the dews will soon be falling; 
Leave your meadow grasses mellow, 
Mellow, mellow, 
Quit your cowslips, cowslips yellow ; 
Come uppe, \\ hitefootjCunie uppe, Lightfoot, 
Quit the stalks of parsley hollow, 
Hollow, hollow, 
Come uppe, Jetty, rise and follow; 
From the clovers lift your head; 
Come uppe, Whftefoot.come uppe, Lightfoot, 
Come uppe, Jetty, rise and follow, 
Jetty to the milking shed.” 
If it be long, aye. long ago, 
When I beginne to think howe long, 
Again 1 hear the Lindis riow, 
Swift as an arrowe, sharp and strong; And all the dire, it seemeth me, 
Bin full of floating bell (sayth shee,) 
That ring the tune of Enderby. 
Alle fresh the level pasture lay, 
And not a sliadowe mote be seeue, 
Save where full fyve good miles away 
The steeple towered from out the greene; And lo! the great bell farre and wide 
Was beard in all the country side 
That Saturday at eventide. 
The swanherds where their sedges are 
Moved on iu sunset’s golden breath, 
The shepherde lads I heard afarre, 
And my souue’s wife, Elizabeth; 
Till floating o'er the grassy sea 
Came down that kindly message free, 
The “Brides of Mavis Enderby." 
Then some looked uppe into the sky, 
And all along where Lindis flow’s 
To where the goodly vessels lie, 
And where the lordly steeple show’s. 
They sayde,“And why should this thing be ? 
What danger lowa-rs by land or sea? 
They ring the tune f Enderby! 
“For evil news from Mablethorpe, 
Of py rate galleys warping down ; 
For shippes ashore beyond the scorpe 
They have imt spared to wake the towiie 
But while t!:e West bin red to see, 
Ami storms lie none, a, id py rates flee, 
Why ring ‘The Brides of Enderby .” 
I looked without, and lo! my sonue, 
Came riding >h»wne with might uid main; 
lie raised a shout as lie drew on. 
Till all the welkin rang again, 
•‘Elizabeth Elizabeth!" 
(A sweeter woman ne'er drew breath 
Than my souue’s wife, Elizabeth.1 
“The olde sea wall (he cried! is down, 
The rising tide comes oil apace, 
And boats adrift in yonder towiie 
Go sailing uppe the market place.' 
He shook as l*11• ■ ( iat looks <>n death 
“(old save you, mother!" straight he saith, 
W here is my wife, E'izabeth ?’’ 
-(.mne where Lindis winds her way, With her tv <• bairns 1 marked her lung;' 
Ami tie yi m 'e«dls hegaune !•> play, 
Afar 1 heart! her milking song." 
He looked aeruss the grassy lea, 
To right, to left, “Ho. Enderby!" 
Tiies rang "The Brides of Emierbv!” 
With that lie cried and beat his breast 
For lo' along the river’s bed 
A mighty eygre reared his crest, 
And uppe the Lindis raging sped. 
It swept with thunderous noises loud: 
Shaped like a curling snow-white cloud, 
Or like a demon in a shroud. 
Anil roaring Lindis backward pressed 
Shook all her trembling bankes anuline; 
Then madly at the eygre’s breast 
Flung uppe her weLeriug walls again. Then banks came down with ruin and rout— 
Then beaten foam flew round about— 
Then all the mighty floods were out. 
So farre, so fast the eygre drave, 
The heart had hardly time to beat 
Before a shallow seething wave 
Sobbed in the grasses at our feet; 
The feet had hardly time to flee 
Before it brake against the knee, 
And all the world was in the sea. 
Upon the roofe we sate that night, 
The noise of bells went sweeping by; 
I marked the lofty beacon light 
Stream from the church tower, red and 
high— 
A lurid mark and dread to see; 
And awesome beds they were to mee, 
That in the dark rang “Enderby.” 
They rang the sailor lads to guide 
From roofe to roofe who fearless rowed; 
And I—my sonue was at my side, 
And yet the ruddy beacon glowed ; 
And yet he moaned beneath his breath, 
“O come iu life, or come in death! 
O lost! my love, Elizabeth.” 
auii uiust llou visit linn no more 
Thou didst, thou didst, my daughter deare ; 
The waters laid thee at his doore, 
Ere yet tiie early dawn was clear. 
Thy pretty bairns in fast embrace, 
Tbe lifted sun shone on the face, 
Downe drifted to thy dwelling-place. 
That flow strewed wrecks about the grass, That ebbe swept out the flocks to sea; 
A fatal ebbe and flow, alas! 
To many more than luyne and mee. 
But each will mourn bis own (she saytli;) 
And sweeter woman ne’er drew breath 
Than my sonne's wife, Elizabeth. 
I shall never hear her more 
By the reedy Lindis shore, 
“Cuslia! Cusha! Cusha!" calling, 
Ere the early dews be falling: 
I shall never hear her song: 
“Cuslia! Cuslia!" all along 
Where the sunny Lindis fioweth, 
Goeth, fioweth ; 
From the meads where melick groweth, 
Where the water winding down 
Onward fioweth to the town. 
I shall never see her more 
Where the reeds and rushes quiver, 
Shiver, quiver; 
Stand beside the sobbing river 
Sobbing, throbbing, in its falling 
To the sandy lonesome shore; 
I shall never hear her calling, 
“Leave your meadow grasses mellow, 
Mellow, mellow ; 
Quit your cowslips, cowslips yellow ; 
Come uppe.Wliitefoot, come uppe, Liglitfoot; 
Quit your pipes of parsley hollow, 
Hollow, liollow; 
Come uppe, Liglitfoot, rise and follow ; 
Liglitfoot, Whitefoot. 
From your clovers lift the bead, 
Come uppe, Jetty, follow, follow, 
Jetty, to the milking shed." 
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. 
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rlieum, Fevei 
Sores, Tetter. Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive- 
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is 
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. 
For sale by Kilgore & Wilson. 
CAKE OF TOILET SOAP IN EVERY PACK*ACE OP 
HNK 
THE WHITE STORE j Is th place to buy your j 
CLOTHING! 
This is a hard year to find money, and vve are making 
an effort to please and satisfy'you in finding great 
values in clothing from the largest stock in the city of 
Mens, Boys anti Youths’ Suits, 
We will guarantee all our sales 
or money refunded. 
We will sell you Clothing CHEAPER than you can 
buy anywhere else. Now we mean business. 
_ 
« 
-- > 
Lamson & Hubbard 
Spring Style, 1897. 
Will Stori; 
81 Main St,, 
Chas. O'Connell, 
“RUl’KIK I OR, 
COLUMBIA BICYCLES. ! 
1897 Models, 7 per cmt. Nickel Steel Ti bint;, Standard 
of the World, have no equal, S75. 
1896 COLUMBIAS. 
Models 40, 41 and 44, inown everywhere and have no 
superior except the 1897 Col unibias, $60 
Model 42, 26-inch wheels.$65 
Hartford Bicycles 
1897 Models reduced frcm $75 to S50 
houalto any bicycles made ixtcpt «»ii:ud ias. 
We ask e x'l cits to xamine ihi m j ii ce by j^i: j 
Other Keitfcrds. $45. $40, $30 
SOME SECOND-HAND BICM'IES AT BAKOAINS 
.>.0m>,faCj E0. T. RFAI), Agent, Belfast. 
44 MAIN STREET. 
Fred Atwood, Winter port, Ms., 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. 
Orcr Thirtem Millit tis ((■( .(.(.: l ir< Iti.-ni n n<< 
S i; n <, 1 11; .1 > Fuji; ami M ,m:im (. i.amti Siaii F : Ix-uan ,\ 
SOCTATION OF I 11 I I. A 1 1 ]■ I I'll A, CAIMTUl Fill I lXsrKVNIT 1 
X.UUiXAl Fill! I N>1 1IAXI F; I'll, II Al. I 1 I !.|, ( \x 
DESIRABLE; RISKS N\ BIT T EN AT (1 RUI N I BAT ES. 
TRAVELERS LIFE ANI) ACCIDENT INS! RANcl. CO. 
TORNADO INM RANT I. WIII'ITIN FOR 5 I FA Ms, al lua rally in liulldli ny acuplalilp. 
rORRKSI'ONDKNT OF MERCHANT >1 A HINT: INM RANI I 10. 
INVESTMENT SECl'RITIES BRIGHT ANI) SOU). 
LOANS NEGOTIATED. 
REAL ESTATE BOTGIIT AND SOLD, ^^-Correspondence Sollrlied. 4,;; 
Notice off Foreclosure. 
lir HERE AS WILLIAM 15. 15AI KK of M< t; ville, 
> T in tin* County of Wi!<lo a lid State nl Maine, 
by bis mortgage deed dated March 2. 1804 and 
recorded in the Waldo Registry of Deeds, Rook 
235, Cage 458, conveyed to Henry N. I'.i.ovn 
Searsmont, in said County, a certain parcel of real 
estate, situated in Mont vi’lle, bounded and dost di- 
ed as follows: Rounded on the south. b\ land of 
Charles Tanner; on the west and north, by land of 
0. 1*. Walker, and on the northeast by the road 
leading from Cooper's Corner to Liberty, being the 
same conveyed to said Raker by Leonard Cooper, j 
by his deed dated June 22. 188<‘>, and the same on 1 
which the said Raker then lived, containing >i\ j 
and one-half acres, more or less, with buildings 
thereon standing. 
And whereas Otis l». Wilson, administrator of ! 
the estate of said Henry N. Brown, by his deed of 
assignment, dated .June 20, 1805, recorded in the j 
Waldo Registry of Deeds, Vo,. 242. l’age, 405, j 
conveyed to me, the undersigned, the above de- | 
scribed mortgage deed and the debt thereby so- 
cured. And whereas the conditions of said mort- 
gage have been broken, now therefore, by reason j of the breach of the conditions thereof, I claim 
foreclosure of said mortgage. 
Dated at Searsmont, this twentv first day of 
July, 1807. LOUISE M. BROWN. | 
By O. I). Wilson, her attorney. 3\\20 j 
House for Sale. 
A story ami a half house, pleasantly located; 
liue view of Belfast hay; ten rooms all finished 
tine cellar, city water in house; nice garden, under 
good cultivation, apple, pear, plum, shade trees 
etc. Nice neighborhood. Inquire of 
M. C. DILWOKTH, 
OrC. B HAII Main Ft Bolf;.>t. 44t 
Indian Paste. 
I'sed l»y mechanics and house-kt pcrs to rtmovo 
all kinds til stains from the bands without injury 
to tbe skin. 
PRICE 10c. PER TI MBLER. 
POOR & SON, Druggists. 
WOOL CARDING 
AT FREEDOM. 
1 take this method to inform my customers that wool left at the following places will be taken and 
returned for the same as at the mill: L. L. Pres- 
cott, Liberty; C. E. Drake, Albion; A. E. Chase. 
Brooks; Vickery & Hatch, Morrill; E. It. Conner, Bel fast. For further information address, A. A. THOMPSON, Freedom, Me. 
Freedom, June 3, 18'J7.-3m23 
Cereal Coffee Drinkers BEWARE! 
If you have been deceived and tried one of the 
cheai. bran substitutes now on the market, claim- | ing to he the origioal and to have gieat food value, and you got a pound of poorly roasted bran for your 25c. amt a poor, weak, sickish drink 
(what you can expect from bran), don't be dis- 
couraged but try GRAIN-O. It is made from solid 
grain, nicely browned and 2 pounds for 25 cents. 
Grain-O takes the place of cofree at 1-4 the price. Get a package of your grocer to-day. 
Seasonable 
Shoes. 
^ys’’ RUSSETS. 
BICYCLE, cunrs 
tennis, onULo. 
LADIES OXFORDS. 
A LL IX TIIE I A TES I s / VI I. H 
A XI> LOWEST riilCES. 
STEVENS BROS., 
Xo. ~,U Main Street, llelfast. 
/yi ANY suffer in the sum= 
mer with headache, 
caused hy exposure to the 
sun. 
is a safe, speedy and sure 
cure for this and all other 
forms of nervous headache. 
Price 15 cents. 
POOR & SON, Druggists. 
GEO. REAMS, I.DJM, 
The Nose and Throat, 
INo. ‘-24Newbury Street, 
(NT ah Corner of Fairfield St.) 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Hours, 12 to 2. Other hours by appointment 
only. 
Octo'aeq 1896.— Ij 45 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. 
BELFAST, THURSDAY, AUGUST 5, 1897. 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE 
Republican Journal Pub. Go. 
<'» A Rl-K* A' 1,,LSBl RY' I HnsinespManager. 
The partial destruction by fire of the 
Pioneei Fire Proof Construction com- 
pany’s plant at Ottawa, 111., is announced! 
A French scientist proves by clear phys- 
iological demonstration that flirting is ir- 
rational, unnatural and immoral. But- 
The general rule that adversity brings 
those having differences of opinion more 
closely together does not seem to work in 
the rase of the Democrats and Populists. 
Although they were thoroughly defeated 
in the last fall election, they go on quar- 
relling among themselves more vigorously 
thau ever. It is now quite apparent that 
the Populist party is completely torn 
asunder and with no prospect of reunion. 
The Democratic party is not only torn 
asunder, hut absolutely into fragments. 
The gold wing of the party is making 
such strides in its organization and cap- 
ture of men who co-operated with the sil- 
ver w iug last fall as to strike terror to the 
heart> of Chairman Jones and his follow- 
ers, while the protection element of the 
parry is gaining strength and courage 
every day. as shown by Congressman 
Bailey's courageous speech in the House 
oh the day of closing the debate on the 
■•aril:, when he declared pointedly and 
: v : "iish against free raw material. 
What are the free-silver orators going 
1" for campaign material this fall? 
vei> promise whit h they made last fall 
>\' tae terrible things which would happen 
it a oinage was not adopted has been 
Instead of further reduction of 
t. n pioducts there has been a marked 
,.i e. although silver still declines, 
money has come into the country 
i: the htst yeai than ever came into 
•uiitn in a proceeding year, farmers 
■ pa>ing oil' their mortgages rapidly 
a SI•: 1. lie lact tl at there is no free coin- 
age :]> then the production of gold 
•during t yeai has greatly increased, the 
ut «• J nat ionai hi metallic conference, which 
>a: ; eoul.i mat possibly be realized is 
pta deady a.ssi'.ted, the nations which 
d:f, point* it to a> the m>*st prosperous 
silver-using countries of the world have 
since gone to the gold standard, the tariff 
hi ■ is a law, and business is reviving 
everywhere; now what are they going to 
have Tn support their theories this fall? 
Papers and Periodicals, 
Tin- Bucksport Eagle is offered for sale, 
with the entire plant and job office outfit. 
The Kennebec Journal lias been greatly 
improved ■ f late, in all its departments, and 
now has no superior as a newspaper in the 
State. Its enterprise and ability merit sub- 
stantial reward. 
Tlie Bangor Commercial continues to have 
fun with the Lewiston Journal. But it must 
l»e even more galling to the L. J. to realize 
that the Commercial is decidedly the better 
newspaper of the two. 
ihe Kennebec Journal libel case was 
•argued before the Law Court at Portland 
Tuesday. Hun. \V. H. McLtdlan of this city 
■ippeanng fur the plaintiff, and Hon. H. M. 
Jit atL of Augusta for tlie defendant. 
Belfast*- bt-st newspaper is “Pilsbury’s 
Pest, ami gi-od enough for anybody. 
ihe Journal is indebted for this compli- 
mentary 'paragraph to our old friend Z. T. 
Halims of \\ inthrop, who is contributing 
P m! L-wi. Chat t' the new Winthrop 
Banner 
^ cc.ve I'i'iv; ed XT's 1 and 2, volume 
5 lu'• 1 the Xarraguagus Times, an eight 
page week i newspaper published at Clier- 
cytivul b\ W. E. Lewis, formerly of tlm 
Jh-inaijiiid Messenger. It is a handsome 
paper, tided with matter of local and histor- 
i‘-ai interest, and a credit alike to the pub- 
< is 11er and to Cherry field. May the Times 
’.'lee: wp!i the success it so richly deserves. 
Ihe Summer School at Orono. 
Tlie Teacher's Summer Schpol at the Uni- 
versity of Maine, which has just completed 
its sessions, was very profitable and pleas- 
ant for those in attendance. 
■). R. Potter, Supt. of Schools at Walpole, 
Mass., gave instruction in methods of com- 
mon school work, arithmetic, geography, 
history and language, three hours daily. 
During the last week the class read Evan- 
geline. 
Mr. H. Wormeslev of Holyoke, Mass., de- 
voted two hours daily to music, under the 
American system. 
Prof. Fernald of the University gave an 
"hour each day to algebra, and Prof. A. E. 
Rogers gave daily lectures in civics, litera- 
ture and psychology. 
During the last week Miss Jennie Halli- 
\ ilay had a class in drawing two hours daily. 
\ Laboratory courses in botany, physics, 
chemistry and zoology were open for a small 
fee. 
The teachers unite in praising the uniform 
courtesy of the instructors and their efforts 
to make the work of the school efficient. 
Hie people of Orouo spared no effort to 
render the teachers comfortable. On Sat- 
urday before the school closed, the Webster 
mills were opened to the teachers and many 
availed themselves of the opportunity to 
visit them. Here all processes in the con- 
verting of spruce logs to newspaper rolls 
were thoroughly explained by the courte- 
ous proprietor. It is to be hoped that this 
.summer school may continue many seasons. 
riaine Teachers' Civic League. 
At the session of the summer school at the 
University of Maine, Friday morning, an 
association having 47 charter members was 
formed, to be known as the Maine Teachers’ 
Civic League. This association has for its 
purpose the promotion of the knowledge of 
civics among the people and especially the 
promotion of the study of civics in the com- 
mon schools of Maine, and is the first of its 
kind in the State, though this subject has 
already been given much thought by educa- 
tors over the country. All are welcomed to 
membership, particularly the teaching force. 
Professor A. E. Rogers of the University of 
Maine has been elected president of the 
League, and Miss Birtha I. Bird of Belfast, 
secretary. [Bangor Daily News. 
Helping Hand Circle of King’s Daughters 
met Monday with Mrs. A. Libby. As the 
day was the birthday of Mrs. J. C. Mayo, 
she was presented with a handsomely decor- 
ated cake, as a token of the kind regards 
of the members. 
Yachts and Boats. 
The steam launch Ruth made a call at this 
port Saturday. 
Mr. Drexel's new yacht Alcedo, 435 tons, 
has been given the signal letters K. N. C. R. 
The sloop yacht Golden Rod of Bangor, 
cruising, was in port Sunday and Monday 
with Wru. T. Phelps and F. W. Earl on 
board. 
Dr. Atwood’s sloop yacht Swallow sailed 
last week for Islesboro, where her owner, a 
Boston man, will spend the remainder of 
the season. 
The yawl-rigged yacht A1 Hawwa of Bos- 
ton wras in port a short time July 28th. She 
is cruising eastward with two Boston law- 
yers on board. 
J. F. Burkett and O. R. Webster have 
made a landing raft and bridge for J. W. 
Dougau, to be used at his place on the 
North Shore, North port. The raft is 31 feet 
long and the bridge 40 feet. 
Capt. E. L. Haskell and wife and Capt. F. 
H. Gross of Deer Isle arrived last Thursday 
in the sloop yacht Georgia. The gentlemen 
had business here in connection with the 
sell. Susan N. Pickering and returned Sun- 
day. 
Chas. R. Coombs, Thomas Carter and Geo. 
R. Poor started Saturday for a cruise in the 
sloop Eagle. At Camden a fog shut in and 
tney remained there over night. On ac- 
count of light winds they went no farther, 
but returned to Belfast Sunday. 
The sloop yacht Thelma of Bangor was iu 
port last Thursday with a party of seven on 
#board. They were Capt. Jack Holt, Stew- 
ward W. J. Young, Geo. S. Lowe and James 
Dunning of Baugor, mate J. F. Higgins, F. 
B. Marsh and 1). E. McWain of Boston. 
They have visited Boothbay, Isle au Haut, 
Islesboro, North port and Castine, and left 
here for Camden. 
The handst>me steam yacht Jathniel of 
Salem arrived in port Saturday afternoont 
homeward hound from cruising in Eastern 
waters, and anchored off Carter's dock. At 
night she was brilliantly illuminated. The 
Jathniel is owned by J. B. Thomas of Pea- 
body, Mass., who was on board with a party 
of friends. In the evening Mr. Thomas took 
his guests to ride about the city. Capt. 
Blake of the Jathniel was formerly on the 
steam yacht Princess, owned by E. B. Morey 
of Castine. The Jathniel sailed Sunday 
morning 
Death of lion. Nelson Dingley 
Hon. Nelson Dingley, father of Congress- 
man Dingley and F. L. Dingley of tile Lew- 
'•’f'OU Journal, »iit d at his resident * m Au- 
burn at P.2o a. m. Tuesday, after a brief 
illness, aged 37 years and P months. He was 
born ;n Danville, but now Auburn, one of a 
family of ten children. He early engaged 
in mercantile pursuits, succeeding in all his 
ventures. He married at the age of 22, Jane 
Lambert, daughter of a neighboring farmer, and in 1833,w’th their infant son, they moved 
to Parkman, living there until the autumn 
of 13.5s, when they removed t<' Unity in Wal- 
do county ; and of the last years in Parkman. 
Congressman Dingley has the memories of ; 
a boy of six, seeing in bis mind’s eye to-day 
the store, the farm, the hotel, and above all, 
the faces of those now once more uuited in 
the larger life beyond the grave. In Unity 
Mr. Dingley opened a store, which be sue- ; 
cessfully carried ou, and he also engaged in 
farming, both of which he profitably pur- j 
sued by dint of unceasing labor until 1854, 
"'hen he removed from that place to Au- 
burn. During this residence iu Unity, Mr. 
Dingley was frequently one of the town of- 
ticers and, and although a Whig, iu a strong- 
ly Democratic county, lie was in 1853 elected 
to the State Senate and served during the J brst term of Governor Crosby. In an inter- 
view with Congressman Dingley with refer- 
ence to the residence of the family iu Unity, he said that lie well remembered the farm, 
on which he frequently worked,and the store 
iu which he assisted bis father during school 
vacation. 
Transfers in Real Estate. 
The following transfers iu real estate were 
recorded iu Waldo County Registry of Deeds 
for the week ending Aug. 3, jspT. S. F. 
Larrabee, Prospect, to Ellen Scribner, 
Searsport, land in Swauville. John L. 
Colby, Belfast, to Frank L. Harmon, do.; 
laud and buildings in Belfast. Wm. B. 
Sprowl, Winterport, to Maria S. Sprowl, 
do.: land and buildings iu Winterport. 
Walter T. Edwards. Burnham, to Alberto 
Chandler, do laud in Troy. William 
McGee, Winterport. to John W. Carle-ton, 
do.: land and buildings iu Winterport. John 
M Carleton to Catherine McGee, Winter- 
port; land and buildings in Winterport. 
Emily Spear, Montville, to D. W. Bennett 
et a!., do.; land in Montville. Harriet M. 
Mason et als., Montville, to D. W. Bennett; 
land in Montville. Alvina L. Drake, Lin- 
colnville, to Chas. Marriuer, do.; land in 
Lincolnville. Philip F, Marriuer, Lincoln- 
ville, to Chas. F. Marriuer, do.; land in 
Lincolnville. 
Better Prices for Farm Products. 
The following shows a comparison of 
leading farm products and prices on July 7, 
1896, and July 7, 1897: 
July 7, Julv 7, 
1897. 1896. 
Wheat— Closing. Closing. July---.. 70 1-2 55 1-4 
September. 68 3-8 56 3-8 
Corn — 
July. 26 7-8 26 3 8 
September. 27 7-8 °7 1-8 
Oats— 
July. 17 1-2 15 1-2 
September. 18 3-4 15 3-4 
Mess Pork— 
July.7 70 6 67 1-2 
September.7.77 1-2 6 80 
Lard— 
July.4.05 3 75 
September.4.12 1-2 3 85 
Short Bibs Sides— 
July.4.37 1-2 3.60 
September.4.45 3.72 1-2 
fCincinnati Price Current. 
A Steward’s Tribulations. 
The steward on the steamer Ruth lias 
learned several new points, one of them be- 
ing not, in rough weather, to place a dish 
pan of hot water in the middle of the door, 
a quantity of soft dough on a barrel head, 
and then try to steer his course around 
them. The steward is a small mau aud on 
Saturday morning the weather was very rough, so lough in fact that his legs refused duty and he sat down in his pan of hot 
water, while his dougli Hew from its barrel 
head and fitted over him like a huge dump- ling. The story is told that he was at once 
put in the oveu aud baked, but the report is 
fortunately said to be false. fBar Harbor 
Record. 
Don’t bolt your food, it irritates your 
stomach. Choose digestible food and chew 
it. Indigestion is a dangerous sickness. 
Proper care prevents it. Shaker Digestive 
Cordial cures it. That is the long and short 
of iudigestion. Now the question is: Have 
you got indigestion? Yes, if you have pain 
or discomfort after eating, headache, dizzi- 
ness, nausea, offensive breath, heartburn, 
laugour. weakness, fever, jaundice, fiatu- 
leuce, loss of appetite, irritability, constipa- 
tion, etc. Yes you have indigestion. To 
cure it, take Shaker Divestive Cordial. The 
medicinal herbs aud plants of which Shaker 
Digestive Cordial is composed, help to di- 
gest the food in your stomach. When your 
stomach is strong, care will keep it so. 
Shaker Digestive Cordial is for sale by 
druggists, price 10 cents to .$1.00 per bottle. 
wrr’8 
Is never done, and it is especially wearing 
and wearisome to those whose blood is 
impure and unfit properly to tone, sus- 
tain, and renew the wasting of nerve, 
muscle and tissue. It is more because of 
this condition of the blood that women 
are run down, 
Tired, Weak, Nervous, 
Than because of the work itself. Every 
physician says so, and that the only rem- 
edy is in building up by taking a good 
nerve tonic, blood purifier and vitalizer 
like Hood’s Sarsaparilla. For the troubles 
Peculiar to Women at change of season, 
climate or life, or resulting from hard 
work, nervousness, and impure blood, 
thousands have found relief and cure in 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
The One True Blood Purifier. $1; six for $5. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell. Mass. 
■ | j, O'11 are the only pills to take nOOCl S rlllS with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
Obituary. 
Miss Elvira Heath died in Troy, July 23d, 
at the age of 74 years. She was the last of a 
family of eight children, and had been an 
invalid for a number of years. About six 
years ago she became afflicted with a dis- 
eased foot, which it was found necessary to 
amputate. She suffered the painful disease 
and amputation with a great degree of 
patience and fortitude. Two years later 
she had a shock from which she never fully 
recovered, but was for the greater part of 
the time confined to her bed. An unfavor- 
able change in her condition a few days be- 
fore her death was pronounced by the 
doctor to be indicative of heart failure, 
in which her illness terminated. Miss 
Heath was born in Conway, N. H., in 
1823. When about twelve years of age 
she came to Troy, accompanied by her 
widowed mother and younger brother, and 
found a home with her elder brother, the 
iate Caleb Heath. She became a Christian 
;n early life. Those who attended church 
at Troy Corner in the forties ami fifties may 
rf member her as a member of the choir. 
feicaun ui ner me was passeu in 
Troy. For many years she was an efficient 
general nurse, ami those needing assistance 
considered themselves very fortunate if her 
services could he secured. She was always 
interested in the welfare of others, had a 
strong attachment fur friends, ami keenly 
appreciated acts of kindness, particularly so 
in her affliction. On a recent visit she said 
to the writer, “I trust in God.” When 
asked if she read, she answered, “not much 
only the Bible.” Rev. F. S. Burrill of- 
ficiated at the funeral. The remains were 
interred in Fairview cemetery. The rela- 
tives present at the funeral desire to thank 
friends of the deceased for their many and 
beautiful tioral offerings. 
Capt. James H. Henderson died at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Flose Green of 
Portland, July blst, at the age of S'J years 
and 5 months. Capt. Henderson- was a na- 
tive of Nova Scotia, but came to Belfast in 
early manhood. For many years he was in 
command of vessels in the coasting and fish- 
ing business. His wife died several years 
ago, and of their family of ten children five 
now remain, Mrs. Lizzie Harri.nan and 
Mrs. Rose Green of Portland, Miss Each ad 
and Mr. Allen A. Henderson of Worcester, 
Mass., and Mrs. Elnora Skillings of South 
Boston. Capt. Henderson was an honorable, 
industrious man and a good citizen, one who 
leaves many sincere mourners besides his 
immediate family connections. About two 
years ago he was obliged to submit to the 
amputation of one hand, which operation 
was performed at the Maine General Hos- 
pital in Portland. While still in the hos- 
pital from the effects of this operation he 
fell ami broke his hip, the accident material- 
ly hastening his end. The body was brought 
to Belfast Monday for interment in Grove 
Cemetery, accompanied by his sun, Allen A. 
Henderson. Funeral services were held iu 
Portland and a prayer was offered at the 
grave, the latter by Rev. J. M. Leighton. 
Mrs. Nanette Rink died at her home 1228 
Columbus avenue, Boston, July 30th, at the 
age of 09 years. Mrs. Rink was the widow 
of Charles Rink, who for several years prior 
to 1805 kept a barber shop over Moody’s 
drug store. After leaving here they opened 
a restaurant in Roxbury, Mass., which busi- 
ness the family followed until about a year 
ago. While living in Belfast Mr. and Mrs. 
Riuk lost two bright little boys, Charles and 
Emile. Mr, R;nk died nine years ago in 
Boston and was buried in the family lot in 
Grove Cemetery, Belfast. Funeral services 
to Mrs. Rink were held in Boston Sunday 
and a large number of friends attended. 
The dorai offerings were very handsome. 
The remains arrived in Belfast Monday 
morning, accompanied by the only son and 
daughter, Mi. Eugene C. and Miss Emily W. 
Rink and by Mrs. R.s sister, Mrs. Christiana 
Coburn and her daughter, Miss Emma 
Coburn. The interment was in Grove 
Cemetery besides the husband and little 
ones. Many of our older and middle aged 
citizens remember Mr. and Mrs. Riuk and 
recall good deec s and neighborly acts by 
both. 
The friends or' Mrs. Eunice Rogers of 
Hampden Cornel were greatly shocked on 
Sunday to learn of her death. She was the 
eighth daughter of Alexander and Mary 
Staples of a family of 13 children. Two sis- 
ters, Mrs. Isaac Griffin and Mrs. Edith 
Fletcher, and three brothers, Alexander, 
Henry and Crawford Staples, survive her. 
She was twice married; first to Capt. Wil- liam Berry of Stockton Springs; the last 
marriage with William W. Rogers of Hamp- den. She leaves two daughters, Mrs. Oscar 
Ellis of Hampden and Mrs. Henrv Hardv of 
Brewer, and one son, William" Berry of 
Charlestown, Mass., besides other relatives 
and a host of friends. Of her it could well 
be said, “None knew her but to love her.” 
She was a noble woman and her life was 
filled with good deeds. The remain were 
taken to Stockton Springs for burial. 
Sarah Buswell, wife of Francis Call of 
Troy, died July 19th, aged 71 years. She 
had been sick for about three months, and 
was a great sufferer, but bore her sufferings 
with that fortitude which she had always shown in her healthful days. Hers was a 
noble, unselfish character "and the loss to 
the family as well as the community is 
great. She leaves one son, Frank L. Call. 
Secret Societies. 
Phreuix Lodge, F. & A. M., will hold its 
regular meeting next Monday evening. 
Grand Secretary Joshua Davis of the 
Maine Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F., will attend 
the Odd Fellows’ field day at Farmington, 
August 17 th. 
NORTHPORT NEWS. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Holt of Boston are 
at Mrs. Angeline Richards’. 
Mr. C. T. Elwell, who is employed at 
Boston, came home Suuday for a short visit. 
Messrs. Charles and Fred Cummings of 
Woburn, Mass., are at Mrs. R. T. Herrick’s. 
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Dary, child and maid 
of New York city are boarding at Mrs. E. B. 
Elwell’s. 
Miss H. Northall and Master Barrett of 
Glenridge, N. J., are stopping at Mrs. 
Annie Batchelder’s. 
Mr. W. H. Bock, who has been stopping 
with Mr. and Mrs. William Weston, left 
Monday for Cambridge, Mass. 
Lawrence Turley, John Holland, Thomas 
Turley, Joseph and James Hennessey of 
Boston are at the Roadside cottage. 
Mr. George Riley and Miss Lillian Cum- 
mings of Cambridgeport, Mass., are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Cummings. 
The oldest inhabitant takes a back seat in 
his knowledge of such remarkably poor hay 
weather as has been experienced this sum- 
mer. 
Capt. Stephen Crockett, wife and daugh- 
ter of Carvers Harbor, have been spending 
a week with Mr. and Mrs. John Crockett. 
Mrs. Clara Hopkins accompanied Mrs. C. 
home as her guest. 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Knowlton are re- 
ceiving the congratulations of their friends 
upon the arrival of their first born. It is a 
daughter and of course the parents feel 
proud over the event. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Tuttle and two chil- 
dren of Somerville, Mass.: Mrs. L. D. Hall, 
Mrs. F. Yeatou and Miss Cohhett of Boston ; 
C. M. Watts and Wells Reed of Germantown, 
Pa., are at Mrs. Win. Drinkwater’s. 
Notwithstanding the vague apprehension 
felt by those who entertain the summer 
hoarders, it now seems that Saturday Cove 
will have her full compliment, if tlm arrivals 
of Suuday furnish a standard to judge by. 
This community was greatly shocked 
Sunday evening to hear of the sudden death 
of Mr. Samuel S. Lane, a highly respected 
citizen of this place, which occurred about fi 
o’clock of heart failure. He was about fib 
years of age. 
Mr. ami Mrs. F. P. Peed tendered a sum- 
mer surprise party to Miss Leggett of Glen 
ridge, N. J at their cottage last Saturday 
evening. It was a very pleasant event and 
a most enjoyable occasion. The vocal and 
instrumental program of the entertain- 
ment was very fine, and in fact the entire 
evening was one of continued delight and 
pleasure to all present. 
Mr. W. H. Bock, who has been occupying 
the Baptist pulpit for nearly two months, 
closed his services last Sunday. He will 
enter the Newton Theological Seminary in a 
few weeks, and was desirous of taking a 
short rest before entering the school. His 
farewell services were well attem^d. He 
spoke at his best and his sermon showed 
careful thought aud attention and was well 
received by the audience. He has given 
great satisfaction, aud the members of the 
society feel a certain sadness in his departure 
aud sincerely hope his future will be crowned 
with the richest blessings, aud that peace 
aud happiness will ever attend him in his 
way to the attainment of the highest ambi- 
tion of his life. 
In little less than two weeks the Spiritual- 
ist campmeeting will open at Temple 
Heights, from Aug. 14th to the 22d, in- 
clusive. The President, Mr. J. P. Stearns, 
informs us that the prospect of a good at- 
tendance is very encouraging. Every cot- 
tage but one is now occupied or engaged* 
and never since the grounds were opened 
have the cottages been so full so early in the 
season as this year. The arrivals last week 
were as follows: Mr. ami Mrs. G. W. Morse 
of Belmont have opened their cottage, The 
Soldier’s Rest, aud with new doors <>f van- 
gated colors of paint it looks very tine as well 
as very inviting. At the Patterson cottage 
are Mr. and Mrs. Win. Patterson of Bangor, 
B M. Morris, Miss Ella Page and Mr. John 
Kent of Veazie, Mr. Asa Condon and Miss 
Hattie Maddocks of Belfast. Star Cottage, 
Mrs. J. V. Tucker, owner: Mrs. I). L. Clark 
of Bangor, J. Fred Tucker and Mrs. F. A. 
Tucker of Omaha, Mr. and Mrs. Sewall 
Chapman, Mrs. Zelma Dike of Orono, Mrs. 
Charles Mason of Eilsworth aud Mrs. H. F. 
%>auace oi Dimwaier. ai ur. uoisou s, 
Mr. and Mrs. True Hogan and son and Mrs. 
S. A. Jordan of Waterville. At Brookside 
Cottage, Dr. M. R. Webber and wife of Rox- 
bury, Mass., Miss Alice Barlow of Newton- 
ville, Mass., Mrs. Nellie Cook, Mr. H. H. 
Cook and Mrs. Strout of Allston, Mass. At 
the Siniiey cottage: Miss E. J. Smiley, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. P. Cook and son Lewis, and 
Miss Mattie Stenger of Newport. At Har- 
mony cottage, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Stearns 
of Old Town, Mrs. Abbie J. Sargent and 
nephew of Medford, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. S. 
A. Littlefield and daughter of Belfast. 
NORTHPORT CAMP GROUND. 
Mrs. Burnham of Coriuna arrived Monday. 
D. E. Bird of Belfast is chief cook at the 
Waquoit. 
The Republican Journal is for sale at the 
post office. 
Miss Carrie Chick of Baugor is at Brown’s 
for two weeks. 
Mr. J. Fitzgerald of Bangor spent Sunday 
with his family. 
Mrs. Young of Blue Hill has opened her 
cottage on Broadway. 
The yachts Glide and Hattie C. Mehan are 
kept busy with parties. 
W. W. Fellows of Bangor arrived last 
week for a short visit. 
Miss Bessie Beane of Baugor spent a few 
days here the past week. 
Mr. Chick of Baugor is here visiting his 
family on Maple street. 
Steamer M. and M. brought an excursion 
party from Bucksport Sunday. 
Miss Alice McLaughlin of Bangor arrived 
July 27th for an outing. 
Charles L. Dakin of Baugor spent a few 
days here the past week. 
Capt. Kendall and wife of Orringtou are 
at their cottage on Main street. 
Ara Warren of Baugor visited his family 
at their cottage here last week. 
Miss L. M. Stearns of Brookline is at Mrs. 
Emery’s on Maplewood avenue. 
Irving Swett returned to Baugor last week 
from an outing on the Camp Ground. 
Mrs. E. H. French and son Bertram are 
boarding at the White Rock cottage. 
Stephen E. Harris and wife of Dixmont 
are spending the week a Brown’s. 
The Misses Candage of Brookline arrived 
at Northport Hotel Tuesday morning. 
Mrs. J. D. Tucker of Belfast has opened 
her cottage, Forest Home, on Broadway. 
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Kent of Malden, Mass, 
are visiting F. B. Knowlton at his cottage. 
Mrs. W. S. Mason and family of Bangor 
are staying at Northport for a short time. 
George H. Kenuiston and family of Water- 
ville are at the L incoln cottage on Park Kow, 
Walter W. Dodge has opened the Gaum 
Ground stable near the old entrance on the 
hill. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown of Gardiner 
are at the West View cottage on George 
street. 
J. S. Ferguson of Boston has bought the 
George W. Barker cottage at the south end of 
Bay street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Baker and Mr. Charles Burr 
of Brewer are at the Burr cottage on Merri- 
thew square. 
A party of fourteen young people from 
Bangor are at the Wharff cottage on the 
South Shore. 
Mrs. L. M. Nichols, Miss Flossie Stover 
and Mr. aud Mrs. Leech are at the Bucks- 
port House. 
John A. Emmons of Thomaston has open- 
ed the Penobscot House at Brown’s Corner 
for the season. 
Miss Myrtle Higgins of Costigan arrived 
here July 27th. She lately returned from a 
visit in Boston. 
Irving Nutter returned home to Bangor 
last week from a two weeks’ visit to the 
Camp Ground. 
Mrs. Allen, daughter aud friends of Dor- 
chester, Mass., are occupying Goodcheer cot- 
tage on Main st. 
State Treasurer Simpson and wife have 
just arrived and are at Mrs. Simpson’s on 
Maplewood avenue. 
There will be an excursion in steamer 
Merryconeag from Bangor to the Camp 
Ground, next Sunday. 
Mrs. Simpson, Mr. aud Mrs. McLaughlin, 
daughter and friends are at Suunyside cot- 
tage, Merithew square. 
The steam merry-go-round has arrived 
and is in operation m L. A. Knowlton’s 
field near the Waquoit. 
Mrs. Bickford and Mrs. Clias. Sibley of 
South Boston are visiting Mr. aud Mrs. 
Miles nu Maplewood avenue. 
J. K. Mears of Morrill and S. S. Attains of 
New Haven are to occupy tin- Marston cot- 
tage the remainder of the season. 
Mrs. J Fitzgerald, Master Roland Hewey 
and Miss Lizzie Hughes of Bangor are at 
the Priest cottage for the season. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Davies of Waterville 
are spending a three weeks' vacation at the 
Camp Ground with Mrs. J. \Y. Emery. 
Me Peters N Spencer of Old Town have 
opened a bean hole and lunch tent just out- 
side the North entrance of the grounds. 
The yacht Thelma of Bangor, with a jolly 
party of young men from Boston and Ban- 
gor on hoard, was hereJuly 27th, cruising. 
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer and sou of Somer- 
ville, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Palmer’s 
mother, Mrs. Burbank,on Merritliew square. 
Mrs. C. B. Pote, Miss Louise Pote of Ban- 
gor, Miss Edith McQuain and Miss Mabel 
Cobb of Newton Centre, Mass., are at the 
White Rock. 
McCabe of Belfast took a buckboard party I 
of twelve to Camden last Thursday. Al- 
though the return was made in a rain storm 
the party report an enjoyable day. 
The following were registered at the Ocean 
House the past week: W. J. Iunis, J. P. 
Dow, Boston; A. C. Philbrick, W. H. Hill, 
Rockland; Jessie C. Nickerson, Searsport; 
Edna Walden, Camden. 
The following party is at “The Villa.” cor- 
ner of George and Main streets: Miss Grace 
Hall, Belfast : Rev. A. D. Thibodeau, T. L. 
Hatch, Miss Simmons, Morrill; Frank Hay- 
den, M. D.. Miss Sawyer, Rockport; Charles 
Thibodeau. Lincoln ; Mrs. Muzzy, Miss Muz- 
zy, Maud Muzzy,Horace Muzzy, Searsmout; 
Mrs. Crewett, Lincoln, Neb.: Miss Vida 
Moore, Steuben. 
The following were registered at the W.t- 
quoit the past week: Mrs. II. II. Britton, 
Miss Etta Pomerlean, Waterville; Mrs. C. C. 
Plmub, Elizabeth, X. .T.; Mrs. S. H Piper, 
Mrs. S. M. Ross. Miss Viola 1; »ss, Clinton: 
Lina E. Dill, Chelsea, Mass.; Saraii Dawley, 
Whitinsville, Mass.; Mrs. V A. Williams, 
May Williams, Bangor; Vesta M. Morris, II. 
L. Ross, Mrs. R. S. Ross, Boston Miss Ger- 
trude Abbott Hatfield, Mass. 
The following guests registered at the 
Northport Hotel the past week: Miss S. M. 
Nichols, Susie R. Brown, Dorchester, Mass.; ! 
F. S. Wails, Vinalhaven; W. D. Kuowlton, j 
Miss Pitcher, Edna Waldron, Camden ; Miss j 
S. L. Brown, (George Gould, Win. M. War- ! 
ren, C. L. Dakin, .J. A. Dunning, J. E. Holt, 
Mrs. R. H. Elms and daughter, Mrs. W. II. 
McLaughlin, Miss Ethel Partus, Katherine 
L. Jellisou, Bangor; J. C. Pillsbury, F. L. 
Babb, A. J. Walters, F F. Sears, Boston; 
Josephine B. Walker, Deering; Mrs. S. L. 
Farrar, Augusta; Mrs. Julia Sumner Crew- 
ett, Lincoln, Neb.; Mrs. A. L. Jones, Mrs. 
G. T. Johnson, Mrs. S. G. Hills, Union; 
Jessie Nickerson, Searsport; J. W. Wal- 
dorf, New York; Grace Driscoll, Brookline, 
Mass ; Inez C. Terry, Nellie L. Terry, All- 
ston, Mass.; Wm. H. Baker, Roxbury, Mass.; 
J. W. Winn and Wife, Clinton. 
Weak Lungs 
Hot weather won’t cure weak 
lungs You may feel better be- 
cause out of doors more, but 
the trouble is still there. Don't 
stop taking your 
Scott’s 
I 
Emulsion 
because the weather happens 
to be warm. If you have a 
weak throat, a slight hacking 
,cough, or some trouble with 
the bronchial tubes, summer is 
the best time to get rid of it. 
If you are losing flesh there is 
all the more need of attention. 
Weakness about the chest and 
thinness should never go to- 
gether. One greatly increases 
the danger of the other. Heal 
the throat, cure the cough, and 
strengthen the whole system^, 
now. Keep taking Scott's 
Emulsion all summer. 
For sale by all druggists at 50c and $i.ocx 
SUBSCRIBE FOR 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. 
R. H. COOMBS & SON, 
Furniture Dealers. 
We ask for a share of your patronage. 
In return for which we guarantee to 
protect your interest, both in quality |t II A |y| nT'T) vIHTO 
“«riL 'I6 would. like.to show oUl I o, 
They cannot be beaten. The price was never so low and styles never so attic 
BABY CARRIAGES in 1,11 sty'es an<1 i)vices upwU. 
REFRIGERATORS. o>c5.°SSmn11 we claini "" ' BEST REI-RIGERATOR in the market 
and let us show you the points of superiors 
HORSEMEN 
and all who ride in carriages look at this— 
THE BELL ODOMETER. One of these 
placed on your carriage will register accu- 
rately the distance travelled and will ring 
a bell every mile. You have no idea what 
pleasure it gives to accurately measure and 
listen for the bell to ring at the end of 
every mile. Give one a trial and you will 
never ride without it. 
Cameras and Photographic 
Supplies. A FUFtwAYS ON HAND. 
UNDERTAKING being our specialty, we wish to have it known that we nosi 
t'vely do and shall continue to furnish BETTER GOODS and at less price than any other house can furnish in this countx Whv pa\ such exor- bitant pnces when you can ijet better xalue'and lower prices of us- Black Cloth Covered caskets from $|N.OO and upward. 
R. H. c00IBS £ SON 
70 & 72 ."lain Street, Belfast, Ma 
The Great Fair at Bangor. 
All railroads and steamboat lines will sell 
excursion tickets to Bangor during the 
week of the Eastern Maim* Fair on Aug. 
Sept. 1, '2 and and an excellent <pp>rtun- 
ity is offered for peoj>!e visit the city and 
at the same time see one of the. finest slows 
ever given he the Eu.-tern Maine Fair Asso- 
ciation. There will be ever.- feature of 
former years together w,rb many new sights, 
scenes and studies. Your prosperitx w 
he advanced by attending. 
A HEALTH 
a building 
-•gin at the 
.; so with the 
L. F." Atwoods Bitters. 
They make stomach and di- 
gestion right, and thus furnish 
good material with which to 
build. You will have a good 
strong body in which to dwell 
if you use L. IV 
35c. a bottle. Avoid imitations. 
HEATERSA"o 
RADIATORS 
HOT WATER or STEAM 
BEST FOR ECONOMY-EFFIHENCY-DIRABIUTY 
Scn.l for pi- m t. H..\v R, -t :!• ,* iv;r 
1 CURNEY HEATER MFC. CO. 
163 Iranklin Street, corner Congress. Boston, Mass 
HE POUT OK THE (OMMIION OK THE 
BELFAST NATIONAL BANK, 
At Belfast. In the State of Maine, at the close of 
business July 23, is si 7. 
RKSOl'Ki'KS 
Loans and discount-*.. .>'274,'‘.'4 7r, 
Overdrafts, sfcurd aiid unM-ciuvi 7i >g sg 
t S. Built Is to secure «• i 11 NT i>'i .... 11 'i >, m 11 m 
r. s. Bonds on hand 
Premiums on l s. Bonds. n><> 
Stocks, securities, etc. :i;,imk* j 
Banking-house.furnitureand fixture-. 29."• »• •<! 
Other real estate and niongag-- own- 
d.. .. ... 200oo: 
Due from National Banks r. Re- 
serve Agents ... 4s 33 
Due from approved reserve agents 2d,040 76 
Cheeks and other cash item-. 1.231 45 
Notes of other National Banks 2.895 <.»o 
Fractional paper currency, nickels. 
and cents.— 72 65 
L'tir/ul Money JH’serr. in Hunk. 
Specie..15,196 no 
Legal tender notes. 4.187 00 19.356 00 
Redemption fund with L. s Treasur- 
er vo per cent, of circulation ■ 4.500 00 
Total.8517,847 77 
LIA13IL1TIES. 
Capital stock paid in.$150.000 00 
Surplus fund. 33,000 00 
Undivided profits, less expenses and 
taxes paid. 26.030 26 
National Bank notes outstanding 9< ,0'>o<»o 
Due to other National Banks. 22 lo 
Due to State Banks and bankers 54,819 47 
Dividends unpaid. 2.22o 00 
Individual deposits subject to check 151.271 39 
Demand certificates of deposit... D*.4,84 55! 
Total.*ol 7,.*47 77 ! 
I 
Sian of Maine. Uot nty <u W\ 1.1*0 ss. 
I, C. W. WESCt >TT. Cashier of the above named 
bank, do solemnly swear that the abo\e state- 
ment is true to the best of mv knowh-dge and be- 
lief. C. W. WKSCOTT. t ‘ashier. ; 
Subscribed and sworn to before me thi> 29th 
1 lav of Juiv, 1897. 
JOSEPH WILLIAMSON. 
Notary 1' iblic. 
Correct—Attest: 
JOHN (L BROOKS. ) 
A. A. HOM ES. [ Directors. 
T W. PITCHER. ) 
PITTSFIELD, MAINE. 
Six courses of study for both sexes. Full board 
3f experienced teachers. Careful preparation for 
college. Graduates of the scientific course ad- 
mitted to the University of Maine on certificate 
jf the principal. Thorough normal course. Mod- 
ern methods in all branches. Expenses moderate. 
Fall Term begins Sept. G, 1897. 
Among the many who have spoken unsolicited 
words of praise for Maine Central Institute, we 
juote a few as follows 
“Of all the causes which Pittsfield has for con- 
gratulation. none equals this institution of learn- 
ing where education in its highest sense is taught." 
Hon. Llewellyn Powers, Governor of Maine. 
“1 have come to have a great interest in Maine 
Central Institute as one of the very best schools 
in the State." [Pres. A. W. Harris.’University of 
Maine 
“To any young man or woman desiring to ob- 
:ain an education, where the expenses are model 1 
ite and the moral atmosphere healthy, I can | 
recommend Maine Central Institute." G. C. 
Chase, President Bates College. 
For catalogues and information address the 
principal, 5w31 
O. H. DRAKE, A. M., Pittsfield, He. 
A. C. SIBLEY, Proprit 
row SALE R\ 
A. A. HOW [ s & CO. and 
SW IM cS: PAl L i 
Trj Pure Spring Water in o-nti 
with iaucet water. 
The Fits: Annual a- »,• ■■•- ,r\ 
t har table Veterau Association wi 
I'he Association Build 
W IMJERMERE PARK. I Ml 
A rT G l .S T I 5 1 .«■> v» 
A military bainl u- 1 u- ■ atremlaiice«h 
day. 
oration by C„\. W n H t giei 1 ] a 
The Wald.' < h11*t> \ ,u A- ;.c 
hold a camp-tire a; *J m. at In- 
building. A large amber <. \ i; 
eluding Department '• miinand.-i. H■ i> 
ton. will lie present and iddri—s :to 
Lome one. >me all. with w.-i tin- 
kers. Those wll'i!,;.I ,.r a i^l. :: 
"brain meals at Wimb-rmere B i: l- 11 
Then* will be a ball in the n 
class u usu 
11 RKRin s- 
I'niry. August L S:*7 la 
CAPITAL S T OCR. $ I 50,000 
SURPLUS, $33,000 
DKI'IIHI' mi i1 
Safe deposit boxes t>»r rent at a 
5s a year.| 
« »: if new vault !- I.lir., i;.i 1c, 
a»*l UNEXCELLED 
and burglary in the < .•■in:n 
Those renting u m bi.se 'u.- 
privilege •: taking then \-~ t 
vaulr. 
ANNOUNCEMEN 
Dr.W. L.Wesi 
VETERINARY SURGEON 
(iraduate and Medalist Ontario \ 
ar> College. 
Wishes t‘> announce to the people <>r' it. 
vicinity that he has opened an office ;r 
id the Belfast Livery .... .mil 1- prepare 
all diseases of the domesticated an; 
scientific and humane principle's. 
Comfort in»fe 
Allen's Foot East 
and many other new rented!- 
relieriny tlistre»$*ruutied 
corns or bunions. 
POOR & SON, Druggi- 
F, H. DURGlN, M. D 
Fining of Glasses and Disease, 
ihe Eye and Ear a Specialty 
Office hoursluntiljhja.jm 
From 2.30 to 3 and 7 to S p 
SEARSPORT, M \ 
Tflfihonf < >N nki riON, i;;n 
The rooms over Mayo N White, Hich 
?eutly occupied by Miss Beverage, 
ire for rent with immediate possesM.n 
»f 
POOR «V S( 
Belfast, July 29, 1897.—30tf 
j.||. \H"5 OF BELFAST. 
iv cake will be served at the 
s next Saturday evening. 
■' 
meeting of Thomas H. Mar- 
A R., will be held this, 
«u:ng. 
,v Ale* ter. M. C. Hill, took his 
[ morning, and O. G. White 
mu to pay his tax. 
\ Co. have moved their cloth- 
in-xt store below their old 
g'es them a great ileal 
Court will he held next 
.vency Court Wednesday; 
ss; >uers‘ Court Tuesday,Aug. 
wer generator for the Belfast 
Co arrived yesterday aud 
n running order. The motor 
Machine & Foundry Co. was 
.-.lay, 
: lie ustom house will he closed 
day. but will be open at any 
:. rout of regular office hours 
isiuess ou notice to the Col- 
n-pUt V. 
■ were again obliged to post- 
al e from last Friday evening 
weather. Another attempt 
-iioTrow. Friday, evening, 
sohe<b common at 7 o’clock. 
A iug season our shippers of 
taking a vacation from com- 
aud looking to their hay 
Greenlaw has 4.”> vows aud 3 
at pasture, to be shipped 
been granted as follows: 
M. Davis, East Union; in- 
M. Tibbetts (deceased) 
rle> T. Knight, Nort-hport; 
s H. Robinson, Castine; orig- 
Mary B. Grant, West 
Belfast had a singular ex- 
■ a. He was getting in hay 
; -d "Ver the fence in front 
o they ran away with the 
hay rack. They luckin' 
_u und. ran to the road and 
''■-••re they stopped without 
•' 1 Ro. kiaud Water Com- 
uj an auxiliary pumping 
•lU auklt- lake, to be used ill 
y n the reservoir in ease of 
tins. Tiu onipany s 
dviug water to Camden, 
d R-vkland have been re- 
f Branch M Is in China, 
'',.,11 suilering for month's 
u cl bei .uue despondent, 
de Jiilv 27tli, while liis wife 
tying a stone around his 
''■ 2 lus head under water in a 
Ii- :s survived by his wife, a 
•other. 
2 ho..k recently found 
d hooks and papers in this 
barges which look queerly 
hr date of June * 1S12, there 
w ng; 2 1-2 gals, molasses, 
rum. 23c.: 1 pint gin. 2<>c.; corn, 
salt, >1.3< per bushel; 1 glass 
minds butter, ode.; 2 yards cot- 
•M pounds pork. 73. 
Ted States lighthouse steamer 
x-atly at this port, while mak- 
'L-.rb r :u a dense fog collided with 
oner Golden Rod, which runs be- 
'• » Hurl >;■ S nth west Harbor. 
:-i: Rod was broken, 
o .-tarred. The Geranium 
There was something of a 
Mt. I vsert waters at that 
boat Verbena and the 
1 > were at Bar Harbor. 
Capt. lb H. Coombs bought, 
’•rv promising 3-year-old mare 
3\ kes. Tlie colt was former- 
Heiiry Staples of Brooks.. 
V sold I*r. G. I*. Lombard a 
carriage horse, last week, 
has b( light the pacing mare 
1 •’ i it< of Bi ks- 
Ba:u-y u.ts sold Lis pacing 
II' we, 2 2 1-2, to Joseph E. 
A game between strictly 
Belfast and Bangor played 
-•-«s street grounds Saturday, 
winning by a score of 20 to 5. 
stood attendance considering 
:i-r '' koi the weather. Follow- 
ers Belfast—McLellan, 2b; 
Darby. G.. c; Milliken, lb; 
Colcord. r; Darby, B. in, 
I hi worth, p Bangers—Brown, 
B * Cochran, J. 1; Foster, 
1 ?•. F. p; Clark, B. lb; Nason, 
•U H. m: Cochran, F. r; Givern, 
game next Saturday will be 
e policemen and the printers, 
players on both sides are a good 
f practice, and there will doubt- 
of fun.. W. E. Dilworth went 
l yesterday to pitch a game of 
tie Darby accompanied him as 
vs. Steamer Castine made her 
irsion from Belfast, Northport 
ro to Stonington, via. Fox Island 
fire Sunday. The Bay and even 
•tiantic were as smooth as mill 
!he party of half a hundred or 
a most enjoyable day. A stay 
us was made at Stonington, and 
returned via. Eagle Island_A 
went on a fishing excursion Sun- 
1 *mer Silver Star. They found 
ndauce on White Island shoals, 
<-ver scO pounds of cod and had- 
>nly 5 dogfish. They fell in with 
h«»oner becalmed outside and 
•“to Hurricane, the party spend- 
time ashore there-The steam- 
M. brought an excursion party 
Us port to Belfast Sunday, return- 
afternoon-Helping Hand Cir- 
4 Daughters, will make an excur- 
Wimiermere Park, Unity, next Mon- 
ug Belfast by the 7 a. m. train and 
by the evening passenger train. 
the round trip, 50 cents_The 
-r Sunday school made its annual 
1 yesterday, by steamer Castine to 
•rt The steamer Castine will make 
rsion from Belfast and Northport 
’uud to Searsport to-morrow, Fri- 
uig, to attend the entertainment 
'■‘"e to be given by the Northport 
Club. Tickets for the rouud trip, 
the entertainment and dance, 
gars will preserve your health, 
igars contaiu pure pepsin. 
igars will digest 500 grains of food, 
■gars aid digestion, 
igar is a novelty in itself, 
igar is the coming cigar in New 
^gland. 
•' apfftied for. 
Hon. Geo. E Johnson has made some 
souvenir boxes from wood of a tree which 
he planted at his residence on Cedar street. 
If pleasant the Channiug League will 
have a meeting to-day, Thursday, at the 
cottage of Mr. A. C. Burgess, Pitcher’s 
Pond. 
We are indebted to Capt. J. S. Thombs 
for a souvenir album of Webb City, Mo. 
Evidently Webb City deserves the latter 
part of its name. 
Seaside Hose Co. has been re-organized 
with the following officers: Captain, A. D. 
Hayes; Foreman, Daniel Wagner; Assist- 
ant, Asa Sholes: Clerk, Fred Sholes. 
List of unclaimed letters remaining in the 
Belfast post office for the week ending July 
31st. Gentlemen — Mr. B. Forman, Mr. 
Francis T. Kiernan, B. C. Nickerson, Tyler 
Fogg & Co. 
July Weather. The weather record of 
Mr. L. H. Mureli shows as follows: Mean 
temperature for July, 1897, 97.31°; mean 
temperature for July 1899,98.98°; mean tem- 
perature for July for 38 years past, 69 55°; 
highest temperature in July this year, 82° on 
the 9th day; lowest, 54° on the 29th day. 
Rain fell on 10 days; total rainfall 3 19 
inches. 
A musical in the interest of the Belfast 
Humane Society will be giveu in Odd Fel- 
lows Hall next Monday evening with a most 
pleasing and interesting program, which will 
include some of our best musical talent. 
Misses Davis and Dinsmore and Messrs. 
Hansliue and Rigby have been engaged and 
the managers are confident of securing a 
quartette and others from out of town. No 
one should fail to attend. 
A Novel Event. A grand band concert on 
tlie water by moonlight will be given by the 
Belfast Band, under the auspices of the res- 
idents of file North Shore; Nortliport. Thurs- 
j day evening, Aug. 12th, is selected, if 
weather permits. If stormy, it will take 
place on Friday evening, Aug. 13th. This 
is probably the first hand concert of the 
kind ever given. The steamer will leave 
Belfast about 7 o'clock and will land its 
passengers at N u’thport Camp Ground 
wharf, then steam back and anchor in front 
<■ f tin1 outages of the North Short and the 
i■ unrert will be given from the deck of the 
| stean.er A popular program will be fur- 
| r.:sh» *1. After the concert the steamer will 
! rvt u rii t< Nortliport and take its passengers 
ha-, k t> Be! fast. 
T:if Maine Musical Festival. The Bel- 
: t ist chorus of the Maine Musical Festival is 
J taking a vacation of three weeks. All the 
j great artists of the festival have been en- 
| gaged ami Maim- will see the greatest group 
muse Ians in ner mstory in Octo- 
j i*er. The managers have received advices 
j from Madame N'urdica saying that her health 
; is 1X1 la'll better and improving steadily and 
! That she is looking forward with much pleas- 
ant anticipation to her coming American 
season, and w.th special interest to the big 
Mimic Festival in Her native State of Maine. 
Madam*- Nordica has taken great interest in 
the Maine Musical Festival from the start, 
from interest and hive for her old home. 
Chat. J. W Banks of Poor’s Mills 
brought a bushel id the largest gooseberries 
of the season to L. T. Shales last Friday 
morning.. M. T. Dud'ey and crew strung 
a telephone wire last week from Belfast to 
F*>rt Point for the New England Telephone 
and Telegraph Co....The partial eclipse of 
the sun last Thursday was not visible here 
on account of the cloudy weather_Henry 
Dunbar lias the contract to carry the mails 
between the post office and the railroad 
station... Frank M. Staples reports that his 
peanut plant has a number of yellow buds 
on it.. .Henry C. Marden went to Thomas- 
ton last week and bought an invoice of new 
carriages at the State Prison-Vinalhaveu 
hopes to get the Albany bank job for its 
quarries. The granite part alone of this con- 
tract will amount, it is thought, to $200,000. 
— Ellis C. Freeman has closed a contract 
to carry the mails on the Camden and Bel- 
fast route for four years from July 1st.... 
Tic work of romodelling the central inter- 
mediate schoolroom was begun yesterday. 
The partition at the rear will he removed, 
the door at that eud closed, and a partition 
extended through the centre of the room, 
j The seats will be re-arranged and other im- 
| provements made.A large backboard 
j party from Camden took dinner at the lle- 
j vert- H**use yesterday, 
t Shifting Items. Sch. Miantouomah ar- 
rived July 2‘Jth with corn from Portland for 
L. T. Shales & Co-Capt. J. L. Smith is 
fitting out sch. Fairy Forest for a herring 
fishing trip-Inspector William Beazley of 
Bucksport made an official examination of 
sch. Susan N. Pickering last week and ex- 
tended her rate as A 1 for G years, thus giv- 
ing her a total of 21 years as A 1. She was 
built 15 years ago by the late J. Y. Cottrell. 
At this inspection not a single unsound 
plank or timber was found. Mr. Beazley 
considers her a remarkably well preserved 
vessel. She is to load granite at Stoning- 
ton for New York, after which she will go 
into the southern pine trade_Sch. Hattie 
A. Marsh arrived Saturday to load ice from 
the Belfast Ice Co. for Suffolk, Va_Schs. 
Inez and Allandale arrived Saturday with 
corn from Portland, the former for Ginn & 
Field and the latter for Swan, Sibley & Co. 
....The barge Clifford, formerly owned by 
Ross & Howell of Bangor, and run on the 
Peuobscot river for many years for excur- 
sion parties, has been sold for S3,500 in Bos- 
ton. Some of the benevolent people of that 
j city have purchased it for the purpose of 
| transforming it into a floating hospital for 
the poor.Sch. James Holmes arrived 
Tuesday from Boston with general cargo_ 
Sch. Earl P. Mason arrived Tuesday from 
j Gloucester to load ice from the Belfast. Ice Co. 
j for Norfolk, Va....Scli. Susan N. Pickering 
I sailed Tuesday for Stoningtou. She was 
towed out of the harbor by steamer Castine. 
I ••••Sell. James A. Parsons, lumber laden, 
; was at Portland last week leaking 1,000 
: strokes per hour. A diver went down and 
| reduced the leak to 100 strokes per hour.... 
Sch. Charles K. Schull, ashore at Islesboro 
last week, has discharged her cargo of coal 
at Bangor and has gone on the marine rail- 
way at Brewer for repairs_In Bangor 
July 25th, Gen. Charles Hamlin, United 
States commissioner, heard the case of The 
United States vs. Levi Hall. This case came 
before Commissioner Hamlin through the 
complaint of Laurence Leonard of Bridge- 
port, Ct., seaman, made against Levi Hall, 
master of the schooner Charles K. Schull of 
Philadelphia, charging said Hall with assault 
on the person of said Leonard, on the morn- 
ing of Friday, July 23. After a full hearing 
Commissioner Hamlin ruled- that undue 
force in pushing the man into the lazarette 
and in striking him in the eye while he was 
down, had been used, and he held the cap- 
tain in £200 for appearance at the next term 
of the United States district court to be held 
in Bath, beginning on the first Tuesday of 
September. Capt. Hall gave bonds at once, 
endorsed by a Bangor firm to which his 
J cargo was consigned-Sch. J. H. G. Per- 
j kins arrived Monday from Boston, with ( general cargo for Swan & Sibley Co. 
The passenger car of the mixed train on 
the Belfast branch was returned from the 
repair shop Tuesday in fine condition. 
Emery Cook is again on the branch as con- 
tluctor. 
E. C. Freeman, who usually brings many 
bushels of blueberries to Belfast during the 
season, reports a very small crop, and that 
many who generally send in large quanti- 
ties have stopped picking on accouut. of the 
scarcity. 
The Girls’ Home has received the follow, 
iug contributions: §1.16 from the Congrega- 
tional Sunday school of South Berwick; a 
box from the Pink Kibbon Club of Orono 
containing one new cotton dress, one pair 
of boots, one pair hose and hair ribbons; 
a box from Portland containing eight hats' 
from J. E. Palmer and one dress from Mrs. 
Philin Larrabee. 
Steamer Notes. The steamer Penobscot 
did not arrive until 1.20 o’clock on Friday 
as she had a strong head wind on the trip 
from Boston and it was a little rough. The 
crew hustled to discharge the inbound cargo 
of freight and load the outward cargo with 
the result that they broke the record, doing 
it in 55 minutes, after which the steamer 
left for Boston... .The Castine went to 
Brooksville Tuesday to carry a lot of grain 
for a dealer. 
Band Concert. The band concert last 
Friday evening was a very fine one and 
heartily enjoyed by a large audience. To- 
morrow, Friday, eveuiug the Belfast Band 
will give the following program from the 
band staud on schooihouse common at 7.110: 
March, Boston Post, Clark. 
Overture, Zampa, Herold! 
Mazurka Kusse, Gauue! 
Sweet Old Songs, Dalbev. Wizard of tlie Nile, Herbert! 
(By request.) 
Evening Bells, Eilinberg. Serenade Miralda, Pettee. 
(By request.) 
Watch dis Chile, Ilollinson. 
W. I. Tyler Brigham of Chicago was in 
this city last Friday and Saturday, leaving 
for Winterport Sunday morning on the Ban- 
gor steamer. Mr. Brigham is making a 
bicycle tour of Maine to gather facts for tlie 
writing of the family history of the Tyler’s. 
The family is a large one ami the task is of 
great magnitude, requiring patience, per- 
severance and painstaking research. As one 
result of Mr. Brigham's efforts, the second 
annual reunion of the Tylers will lie held 
at New Haven, August 25tli, the first hav- 
ing been lield at North Andover, Mass,, 
last year. While in this city Mr. Brigham 
made his headquarters with i). N. Bird, 
visiting Mrs. Mrs. Emily Shales, and Wood- 
bury Tyler of Swauville, from whom he 
gained considerable information. 
North Belfast. The Ladies Aid Society 
gave a lawn party ami social at Good Will 
Gall, Tuesday evening. A large party was 
in attendance. Ice cream and cake were 
served and tile sum of rid waa realized 
from their sale Mr. Wilburt Brier, who 
lias employment with Batcliehler & Lincoln 
Of Boston, and Mr. L. K. Downs, who has 
employment with the Boston Ice Company, 
and who have been spending their vacation 
at their old home, returned to Boston Mon- 
day. Miss Mary Ferguson, who has a 
situation in Boston, arrived home last Sat- 
urday.... Frank Allen and wife of Cam- 
bridge, Mass..have lieeu visiting Mrs. Leslie 
Allen. ..The Sunday school will make 
their annual excursion to Northport Camp 
Ground next Tuesday, if pleasant. 
Nkw Advertisements. Now is the time 
to Iiuy your winter s coal and our advertising 
columns will tell you where to buy it, and 
whether of the Swau & Sibley Co. or the F, 
G. White Co., you will get good weight, 
careful and prompt delivery. See advts. for 
prices, etc-See statements of Belfast Na- 
tional Bank and the Searsport National 
Bank, both solid institutions_Mrs Arthur 
W Robinson <d Belfast offers for sile at a 
bargain a farm, with liav aud crops. Thomp- 
son & Foster, .AS Church street, Belfast, want 
pant and overall makers at once....L. C. 
Morse of Pittsfield, pension attorney, will 
he at C. F. Cobbett’s shoe shop, 12" Main 
street, opposite the postoffice, Sept. 1:1th and 
11th, to attend to the business of pensioners 
... See notice of boa lost. A reward is of- 
fered for its return_Many of our Waldo 
county young people have attended the 
Maine Central Institute at Pittsileld and 
the educational advantages it offers are 
well known. The fall term begins Sept, fith. 
See notice and testimonials. 
Fish Facts. Porgies have been schooling 
in Deer Isle waters aud many have been 
taken. The Deer Isle Gazette reports that 
the flsh warden attached two steamers which 
were seining off Atlantic harbor_Gross 
cv Gross caught a few mackerel in their 
weir at Green’s Lauding last week.. There 
were four porgy steamers in the bay Mon- 
day-Sch. Little Kate and pinky Nancy 
Hanks sailed last week on mackereliug 
trips-Frank W. Collins of Rockland came 
to Belfast Monday in his steamer Ina E. 
Collins, which he uses in connection with 
his lobster business. The boat was built 
this year aud was described in The Journal 
when completed-Fred G. White and 
Clinton G. Ferguson went, to Quantaba- 
cook last Saturday and caught over 50 tish, 
mostly white perch... The late news from 
the Grand Banks fishing fleet is that fish are 
unusually scarce, aud vessels will be out 
until late in the fall to secure a fare of tish. 
....Capt. G. A McDonald arrived Monday 
in his cat-boat Eva from Isle au Haut. He 
is engaged in lobster fishing, and reports very 
poor results this season. He will remain here 
a week or more.The porgy factories at 
Booth bay Harbor and Linnekius bay are run- 
ning with plenty of fish, and this is the 
renewal of a once iuportaut industry. These 
factories are not as fragrant as the rose, but 
they bring good money to Maine aud no one 
should sniff at them_Howes Mayo re- 
cently caught a 7-pound trout in Sebec 
Lake. 
Accidents. S. A. Parker received a se- 
vere wound last Saturday. He put a large 
pair of shears on a shelf, and the handles 
meeting some obstruction the points were 
forced into the palm of his hand-Herbert 
Flagg of Belmont fell last Saturday w bile at 
work, aud struck on the end of a cart-stake, 
which made a bad punctured wound under 
his arm.Felix A. Fortier while at work 
with a horse hay fork in Swanville a few 
days ago was carried up by the fall aud 
dropped to the barn floor, bruising him 
quite badly-Tuesday evening Chas. E. 
Knowlton aud W. K. McLellau were riding 
up High street and their horse became 
frightened at au object beside the road and 
bolted. The carriage was upset aud some- 
what broken and both occupants were 
thrown forcibly to the ground. Neither was 
seriously hurt, however. .Everard I., infant 
sou of Mr. aud Mrs. Frank I. Wilson, had 
the second finger of his left hand badly 
jammed Tuesday by getting it caught in 
the cogs of a wringing machine near which 
he was sitting while his mother worked the 
machine. Dr. E. A. Wilson was called aud 
dressed the wound-John Dickey, stew- 
ard of sch. James Holmes, received a severe 
and painful flesh wound to his left leg while 
in Boston recently, caused by a bale of hay 
falling on the limb. 
The Churches. 
The Methodist choir is being reorganized 
with Emery White as leader. 
Services will be as usual at the Unitarian 
church next Sunday after which the church 
will he closed until Sep ember 19th. 
On account of the repairs now in progress 
at the North church there will no services* 
there this Thursday evening. The only 
service next Sunday will be a missionary 
meeting at 7.15 p. m. 
Livermore Falls is having a business 
boom. Rev. G. R. Palmer is very happy in bis work here. Large congregations, enthu- 
siastic social meetings, committees organiz- ed for work, the people pledged to give 
systematically for missions, bills paid to 
date—are among the features that betoken 
victory. The outlook for this church was 
never more hopeful. [Zion’s Herald. 
Rev. W. P. Greenlaw has started in upon the work at Alexander with a determina- 
tion to accomplish something for the Master. 
Improvements have already been made in 
the parsonage by way of finishing up the chambers, and an effort is being made to 
raise the debt of $223 that has been hanging 
over the society for the last few years, in- curred by the building of the parsonage. Hopes are entertained that the entire 
amount will be raised this year. The inter- 
est along spiritual lines is very good and the prospects are bright for success. [Zion’s Herald. 
Prof. Geo. R. Berry, who occupied the 
Baptist pulpit so successfully last Sunday, 
will supply u next Sunday morning. There 
will be a union service of the Y. P. S. C. E. 
and general meeting at the evening hour. 
Services at the Methodist E piscopal 
church Sunday, Aug. 8th, will be as follows: 
Sermon by the pastor at 10.45 a. m.; Sunday 
School at 12 in.; Junior League meeting at 
4.30 p. m.; Epworth League meeting at 0.15, 
Leader Miss Cleora Haney. Topic, “St. 
Paul’s Prayers at Miletus and Tyre” Acts 
20.*21-o. A full attendance is desired. 
The regular praise and prayer service at 
7.15, Tuesday evening at 7.80, Prayer meet- 
ing: Thursday eveuing, Class meetings. 
the Rights of Children and Animals. 
Memorial Hall, which Lad been tastefully 
decorated tor the occasion with flags and 
tlowers, was wed filled last Monday eveu- 
ing, ladies predominating in the audience. 
The meeting was in the interest of the Be 
fast Humane Society, and the special fea- 
ture was an address by Hon. John G. Shor- 
tall of Chn ago, President of the American 
Humane Society. The work of this society 
's not (‘cutiiied ro the prevention of cruelty 
u> •■tnimals, but extends to children, and 
Mr Shortall's remarks included both. He 
spoke of the rigi.ts ,.f animals and of the 
rights of children, giving illustrative inci- 
dents, ;>ml quotations from many distin- 
guished persons. Oi the work of the so- 
ciety of which lie is the head he said that 
cue member iiad in ten years examined into 
;:,).000 cases, an average of ten cases per day 
for each working day in all that time, and 
4,POO of those cases related to children, who 
had been remove.! from vicious surroundings ; 
and placed where they might become worthy j 
men and women. The speaker believed that ! 
only a small per rentage of rases of cruelty 
were due to inherent wickedness, consider- 
ing them largely the result of ignorance, and 
this calls for educational work, particularly 
among the young. He favored the forming 
of Bands of Mercy among the children, and 
the fostering of public sentiment in behalf 
of the work of the humane societies. Miss 
Susan Dins more was to have given a solo 
before the lecture but was unable to be pres- 
ent and Mrs. R. H. Howes kindly favored 
the audience with a solo, Miss Mary E. 
Faunee accompanying her on the piano. At 
the close of the lecture a quartette compos- 
ed of Mrs. R. H. Howes, Miss Frank L. 
Davis, Messrs. E. S. Pitcher and Emery 
White gave a selection. 
Mr. Shortall was a very intimate friend of 
the late Albert B. Otis of this city, and 
through him had some knowledge of Bel. 
fast and its people. He expressed himself 
as much pleased with our city. Mr. Shortall 
was the guest while here of Mr. and Mrs. ,J. 
H. Howes. 
News of the Oranges. 
Seaside Grange is discussing the good 
roads problem. 
The contest in Granite Grange, North 
Searsport, was decided m favor of the 
brothers last Tuesday evening. Sisters, get 
your supper aud the brothers will eat it! 
Equity Grange is to make an addition of 15 
feet to its ball. The members are to build 
the foundation, and have contracted with C\ 
L. Pooler to do the carpenter work. 
Hon. Edward Wiggiu, Master of the Stale 
Grange, has called a meeting of the execu- 
tive hoard for Thursday, August 5th, in Au- 
gusta. The matter of deciding upon place 
of annual meeting of the State Grange will 
be acted upon. 
At the meeting of Waldo County Grange 
in Prospect, June 8th, it was announced that 
the next meeting would be with Farmers’ 
Pride Grange of Lincolnville, August 10th. 
Since then the hall of Farmers’ Pride Grange 
has been burned, but by courtesy of Mystic 
Grange of Belmont Farmers’ Pride will be 
able to eutertain the County Grange, Mys- 
tic having offered the use of its hall for that 
purpose. The address of welcome will be 
by M. I. Stevens and the response by D. O. 
Bowen. The topic, “What causes baud 
times?” will be opened by Miles Pease. An 
interesting program will be presented by 
Farmers’ Pride Grange. 
The Copelaud reunion will lie held Aug. 
11th, at Cutting’s Grove, Warren, Mrs. L. 
B. McIntyre. 
The 15th Maine Regimental Association 
this year is to be held in connection with 
the annual muster of the Northern Aroos- 
took G. A. R. Association at Fort Fairfield, 
August lltli and 12th. 
No Better can be had. A Belfast Man 
Makes a Statement. 
Two miles out from the business centre on Sears- 
port avenue, overlooking Belfast bay, is the resi- 
dence of our respected citizen, L. C. Putnam. 
Our representative had a pleasant talk with Mr. 
Putnam, who explained enthusiastically about 
his poultry farming and told how he moved to In- 
diana years ago, but returned to Belfast and took 
up his present occupation. Mr. Putnam with 
equal enthusiasm talked of a subject that will 
interest many Belfast readers, published here in 
his own words. He said: “I have had itching 
piles for 12 years and I have doctored more or 
less with every doctor in town and used no end of 
salve and ointment, but they did me little or no 
good. 1 saw Doan’s Ointment advertised and I 
got a box at Kilgore & Wilson’s drug store. 1 got 
more relief from it than anything 1 have ever 
tried. It is without exception the best ointment 
for what it is advertised that I have ever used, 
will recommend it to my friends whenever the 
opportunity presents itself. You can refer to me 
for the benefit of others who are troubled as 1 
have been.’’ 
Doan’s Ointment is for sale by all dealers, price 
50 cents, mailed by Foster-Milburu Co., Buffalo, j 
N. Y., sole agents for the United States. 
Remember the name, DOAN’S, and take no sub- 
stitute. 
ANTICIPATION 
Of a feast of watermelon is often 
marred by a sense of distrust of the 
result. Watermelons, green apples, 
cucumbers, and unripe fruit have no 
terrors for the stomach protected by 
SANFORD’S GINGER 
It is so essential to the preserva- 
tion of health in the summer season, 
so pure in its composition, so deli- 
cious to the taste, and so potent in 
saving doctors’ bills, that it is folly 
to be without it. 
lunin Substitutes. Ask for SANFORD'S HvUlU GUNGE Li, with “Owl” trade-mark 
on the wrapper. Sold everywhere. Potter 
Drug and Chem. Core., Sole Props., Bostou. 
Anniversary Exercises at Windermere. 
The Clough Veterans’ Charitable Associa- 
tion had a special meeting in their building 
at Windermere Park, Unity, July 31st, to 
make the final arrangements for the first 
anniversary of the dedication of the build- 
ing, which will be held on August 13th. 
The Waldo Comity Veterans' Association 
has accepted the invitation to attend the an- 
niversary and it is expected that fully ”00 
veterans and their families will be present 
on that day. Department Commander Hon. 
L. T. Carleton will he present and there 
will also he a large number of other promi- 
nent Grand Army men. The program of 
the day will he: 
10 a. m. Business meeting of the Waldo 
County Veterans Association. 
11 A. m. ( ol. William il. h*jgier of Pock- 
land will deliver ail oration. He will he 
introduced by Senator A. J. Pollings, presi- 
dent of the Clough Veterans’ Charitable As- 
sociation. 
From 1” till p. m. a picnic dinner will be 
served. 
At p. m the two associations will hold 
a camp tire, at which time Dr. Billings will 
deliver an address of welcome to the visitors 
and the president of the Waldo Association 
will respond. Department Commander 
Carleton will speak at this meeting. 
In the evening there will he a grand ball. 
The following committees were chosen: 
Committee of arrangements — Ed. G. 
Crosby, Waterville; John II. Gordon, 
Brooks: Joseph 1*. Libby, Unity. 
Reception committee — Ed. G. Crosby. 
Waterville; Dr. A. J. Billings, Freedom; 
Knowles Bangs, Freedom. 
It is expected that on this occasion there 
will be fully 5,000 people present. 
-_____ 
Catarrh Cannot be Cured 
with LOCAL A1TI.ICATIONS, as they cannot j 
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a bl->od j 
or constitutional disease, and in ord?r to cure it I 
you must take internal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, and acts directly on the : 
blood and mucous surface?.. Hull'? Catarrh Cure 
is not a quack medicine. It was prescribed bv 
one of the best physicians in this country foi 
years, and is a regular prescription, it is com- 
posed of tbe best tonics known, combined with 
the best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combination of the 
iWn ingredients i> what produces such wonderful 
results in cuiing Catarrh Send lor testimonials, 
free. 
F. J. CHENEY A Co., Props., Toledo, O. Sold 
by druggists, price 75 cent-. 
An Interesting Family Reunion. 
To the Editor of The Journal; A pleas- 
ant event recently occurred at the home of 
Mrs. Nancy Roberts, North Belfast, as re- ! 
ported to the writer by one of the party 
present The occasion was the meeting of a 
small but interesting party consisting of 
three sisters and a brother, the remnant of 
a family of twelve children, whose parents, 
mr. aim .urn. aamuei ooues, were early set- 
tlers in the towu of Brooks. 
The united ages of the parties were 31*5 
years, respectively, as follows: Mrs. Nancy 
Roberts, ninety-two years; Mrs. Cordelia 
Cilley of Monroe, eighty years; Mrs. Syives- 
ta S. Thompsons of Bangor, seveuty-tive 
years, and Mr. Samuel P. Jones of Dover, 
sixtv-uine years. All retain an unusual de- 
gree of health arid vigor for persons in their 
period in life. The first mentioned lady, 
with the exception of some rheumatic trou- 
bles. enjoys a good degree of health aud is 
quietly passing the evening of her life in 
the companionship of her daughter-iu-law 
aud two grand-daughters. Mrs. Cilley for 
activity surpasses mauy much younger 
women. With Mrs. Thompson time seems 
to have dealt kindly as she retains a much 
younger appearance than many younger per- 
sons. Her husband, Capt. Samuel F. Thomp- 
son of Company 1, 12th Maine regiment, fell 
at the battle of Winchester. Mr. Jones 
served part of the time during the civil war 
as musician in a regimental baud. r. f. h. 
The New Tariff Will Help Maine. 
Hon. I. C. Libby of Waterville, for the past 
thirty years one of the largest buyers of 
sheep aud wool in Maine, says of the new 
tariff: 
There is nothing which will so wake up 
the Maine farmers as the recently passed 
Dmgley bill. Sheep, that once were a stand- 
ard bank account for every farmer in Maine, 
were made unprofitable and a losing pro- 
duct by free trade. To-day, under the recent 
tariff, the situation is changed, aud wool, 
which has beeu selling for 10 to 20 cents, 
will now assume its position and commer- 
cial price among farm products of the world. 
A fair price for Maine wool is 40 to 50 cents 
per pound, and, although the prophecy looks 
unreasonable, less than two years will bring 
about this rise. All other farm products are 
well protected, aud I am very certain that 
uuder this new national legislation the 
Maine farmer will wake up from the lethargy 
of the past few years aud increase his stock 
ai*.d estate. Maine should be prosperous 
uuder the Dingley tariff.” 
The greatest improvement which has been 
made in the manufacture of cigars during 
the nineteenth century has now been accom- 
plished in “Pepso.” This cigar contains 
enough pure pepsin to digest 500 grains of 
food, thereby making it beneficial iustead of ; 
injurious to the system. 
Patent applied for. 
COAL! COAL! 
Now is the Time to Buy Your Winter’s Coal. 
First Quality, Thoroughly Prepared Coal. 
Chestnut Coal, 
Stove “ 
Egg “ ... 
Furnace “ ... 
Prices at Delivered in Delivered 
Wharf. Dump Cart. and put in. 
$5.00 $5.85 $6.00 
5.60 5.85 0.00 
5.40 5.65 5.80 
5.40 5.65 5.80 
PKO/uPI DELIVERY, CORRECT WEIGHT, CAREFUL DELIVERY. 
THE SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY, 
33, 33 Sc 37 Front St Belfast. TELEPHONE 34-2 
7 IDIT JARS. 
50 Gross Mason Porcelain Lined Cap 
Fruit Jars to be 
RETAILED AT WHOLESALE PRICES 
ai 
CARLE & JONES, 
_21 MAIN STREET, BELFAST, MAINE. 
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK. 
L. A. KNOWLTON, President. FRANK R. WIGGIN, Cashier. 
Deposits Solicited IN IH V IIS I H Ffb. 2', ISftl. .1 lily 21. ISftl. lice, i v.u. March 5 aH IIFPDSITS: $311,353,118 $58,ISO.2ft $7»,4$0.5ft S':|,ft7s Vi 
July 1 1, 1885. llec. 13, ISI15. July 11, |s»u. ~ _ , _ 
»I2:|.US5.5S sir,li,s:is.i7. $172.093.1.1 UeC 17, 96 
„ „ 8183,869.99 are ''lke,t !r<"“ moorn'ptotementr to the Comptroller of the Currency, W‘ashing ton, on the above dates. 
DEPOSITS in the INTEREST DEPA.KCUEVT '.rivnlc ,, i_ ■ .. 
ary 1st and July 1st. Deposits during the tir<t three ..r •* 7 '., ‘" '* *V-1'• •Euia at that mouth. Till* department offeTs «"i “ ‘i ', t LwX much as every il.ii*.Kit i> .i/rw/w.i .,n ...... ... /, .‘,, 7 >:an»g** Ranks inas- 
amount of our Capital Stock. 1 
,lt'1 <>Ir K 1,5 k are •/</-/,•" i»y twice the 
This Bank being the fatestemblishe 1 Bink in WaMo c,*o ,m ,, meets m Fire an l li irg' ir-Pr ■ if w *rk. :!i »•-■*:» v f:-n-i ■ 7 •' .7 7 V' 7''' '^te>- !!|i:'r ,ve- bank in this county 1 1 •*' .riv »ther 
, 'yeha™'Sm: OKPU’lf HOIKS at $3, *5 ami $$ per vrar. ah lock», So thej miv i»e taken to and from the Hank if -le'siivl l%>; 
A New One= Horse Dray 
FOR SAL.S CHEAP. 
J.H.&J.W. JONES. 60 Main St, Belfast. f„ESSS., 
MAINE STATE FAIR, Lewiston. 
Aug. 30, 31, Sept. 1, 2, 3. 
Horseless Carriage Races. Firemen’s Muster. 
Everything New, Novel and Interesting. ^,v_7 
M E E T Y O U R FHt E N' D s T II 17 1 { i: 
TRUSSES. 
Call and see our 1\EW patterns of 
Trusses for the summer. Easy, cool 
and comfortable. We have the latest 
and up-to-date styles, and guarantee a 
fit in every case at the lowest prices. 
POOR & SON, Druggists. 
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES 
Allen’s Foot-Ease,a powder for the feet. It cures 
painful, swollen, smarting feet and instantly takes 
the sting out of corns and bunions, it's the great- 
est comfort discovery of the age. Allen's Foot- 
Ease makes tight-fitting or new shoes feel easy. It 
is a certain cure for sweating, callous and hot 
tired, aching feet. Try it to-do j. Sold by all drug- 
gists and shoe stores. By mail"for 25c."in stamps Trial package FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted 
Le Roy, N. Y. 24 
PORTLAND, AUGUSTA and HOULTONt Me 
Actual Business by mail and railroad. Instruc- 
tion by mail a specialty. Book-keepers, clerks and 
stenographers furnished to business men. Free 
catalouge. 3m3o 
F. L. SHAW, Prin., Portland. Me. 
Art Needle Work. 
During the month ol August. 
Mrs. M. L. BfirBajOi ot W orcester, Mass., 
wi have on sale at the Whitney Cottage, 
Northport (ami) (iround, a complete and 
choice stock of art needle work and embroid- 
ery materials No trouble to show goods. All 
are invited to call and examine. 3w3<> 
FOR REM. 
The finely located office in Opera House Block, 
occupied for the past year by the Petit Manan 
Land Co., will be leased for business purposes 
Apply to C. W. FREDERICK. Atty., 
30tf Belfast. Maine. 
Wanted at Once, 
Pant and Overall Makers 
-AT.. 
THOMPSON & FOSTER’S, 
4w31 58 Church St„ Belfast, Me. 
BOA LOST. 
REWARD OFFERED. 
A feather boa was lost recently on the road be- 
tween Belfast and Northport Camp Ground. The 
finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at 
No. 12 Church street or No. 54 Main street. 
C. B. HALL. 
Belfast, Aug. 4, 1897.—Iw31 
I 
A. A. HOWES & CO., 
HplldNti ^o)<‘ AjjPiitN. 
i|n 12 
PERHAPS 
Y-m don’t know that voi: 
(■an buy the -p-t-•- iace" 
stylos in Witi'. he- ami jew- 
elry of ns. 
BUT YOU 1 AN 
PERHAPS 
You don’t km.w that w.> 
are the oldest jewelrv 
house in the stare of 
Maine. 
BUT WE ARE. 
PERHAPS 
'i o don’t know that we 
give our persona! atten- 
tion ro all our watch re- 
paying, 
BI T WE DO 
PERHAPS 
"U rmuK > ran :»« .: 
us on low price". 
BUI YOU CAN T. 
Hiram Chase & Son, 
25 MAIN STREET. BELFAST 
SEMINARY. 
The Fall Term will open Aug. 30. 
Able faculty, low rates of tuition 
and board. 
For information and catalogue, address Principal, 
VV. A. HUTCHINSON, 
5w30 Bucksport. Haine. 
Attention Pensioners 
Having purchased the original records of the 
estate of ,T. C. Cates, for the convenience of all 
pensioners having claims pending, and of those 
who may wish to present claims for additional or 
increase of pensions. 1 will be at C. F. Cobbett's 
shoe shop, 127 Main street, opposite the post- 
office, Sept. 13 and 14, 1897. 
Cw31 L,. C. MORSE. 
Tariff Legislation. 
in connection with the fact that the 
Dingiey tariff bill recently pending in the 
National Congress it is interesting to note 
the history of tariff legislation iu the 
United States, and the influence and opin- 
ions of the various sections of the country 
as they have affected and been affected 
by such legislation. Almost without ex- 
ception every important tariff act passed 
by Congress has originated and been fos- 
tered by the people’s representatives in 
definite sections of the land. Tariff is 
not, as is often thought, exclusively a 
theoretical system of any one specified di- 
vision of the country, but, on the con- 
trary. different bills have found sponsors 
in different sections—North, South, East 
and West. 
Prior to Mr. Dingiey’s bill, which 
has become a law, there have been 
eighteen important tariff acts, beginning 
even with the inception of the independ- 
ent government of the country. For the 
lirst few years of national life all legisla- 
tion was enacted with the sole fundament- 
al object of making the wheels of the 
government run smoothly and easily. To 
accomplish this end certain revenue was 
necessary; and primarily for this purpose, 
alth /iigh the protective theory had al- 
ready been advanced by Fisher Ames and 
liis disciples, the first tariff act was pass- 
ed iu 1780. This act was based on the ■> 
per cent, import duty which the confed- 
eration had unsuccessfully tried to im- 
pose. In general the rate of duty impos- 
ed by this act was •"> per cent, ad valorem. 
P>ut luxuries were subject to higher rates, 
the highest being •"> per cent, on carriages. 
The principle of protection was involved 
in certain specitie duties on nails and 
other iron manufactures, glass, cordage 
and hemp, which were then among the 
incipient American productions. Prof. 
F. W. Taussig thinks it not-unlikely that 
a concession to protective demands was 
made by those who had at heart the suc- 
cess of the new government, in order to 
secure the passage of the indispensable 
revenue act. 
For nearly twenty years after the act of 
178*.' the new government was engaged in 
settling too many serious questions to 
take any important steps regarding tariff 
legislation. During this period, however, 
the protective principle had grown slow- 
ly and quietly, but steadily. As early as 
17'-*- Alexander Hamilton, the greatest 
and most able financier the infant govern- 
ment had ieveloped, wrote a document 
strongly advocating protection to Ameri- 
can industries. In 1808 trouble began be- 
tween the United states on the one hand 
and England and France on the other. 
-v ^uiu uwniuu.’ iu uau.c noo 
necessitated by the embargo, 1807, and 
the non-intercourse act, 1800. Exchange 
was stopped and a great impetus was 
gi ven to industries of which the products 
had previously been imported. Cotton 
goods, woolens, glass, pottery and iron 
articles were manufactured in America. 
In 1817 an era of peace set in. with 
the end of the war of lslii. Almost im- 
mediately Congress turned its attention 
the tariff. The promoters of the young- 
industries were clamorous for a high pro- 
tective tariff. Calhoun, the great .South- 
erner, was this time the most ardent de- 
fends of protection. In 181»> the second 
import ant tariff act was passed; and this 
let marks the beginning of vigorous pro- 
tective policy. Textile fabrics were at 
the time in the greatest danger and ac- 
•• M'duiply they w ere protected by a duty 
of J7 per cent., to be reduced in three 
years to _'i per cent, which was the aver- 
age rate of duty imposed by this act. 
Eor eight years after the second tariff 
act whs passed various attempts were 
mu'it. n vain to increase the rate of duty 
t:ii i.mpt'i ■>. In 1>1'.» occurred a business 
panic from w hich recovery was very slow, 
in new tariff act was passed, under 
the generalship of Clay, the originator of 
the American system. The South vigor- 
ously opposed this bill, while the West- 
ern and Middle States championed it. 
New England was divided. All duties 
were increased, those on cotton and wool- 
en goods going up to :j:> 1-7 percent. 
That high protection proved advantage- 
ous to the industrial life of the nation was 
evinced by the fact that four years later a 
new tariff bill was passed, raising still 
more the rate of duty. The act of lS-8 
w as promoted by the followers of Jackson, 
who wished to kill the <j lestion of high 
tariff by raising the duty so much that 
even the protection contingent would not 
dare to vote for it. The South voted 
against it. but once more the Middle and 
Western .-states decided the question, and 
the bill was passed. The general ad va- 
lorem rate of duty imposed by this bill 
was 4<> per cent. Woolens, however, were 
io ue su eject to a rateot 4-j per cent, alter 
■me year. Certain specilic <iuties were im- 
p"*ed. but the rate of 10 per cent, ad va- 
lorem was closely followed. This act is 
noteworthy as being the first in which the 
minimum principle and mixed duties were 
promulgated. The minimum principle 
was assessed on woolen goods at the val- 
uations of 5Oc, 81, 82.50 and 84. In ad- 
lition to this duty all wool was to pay 4c 
a pound. The rate on hemp was raised 
from 8.'lb per ton to 845, and to be annual- 
ly increased by 85 until it should reach 
800. Flax was also made subject to a 
duty of $00. 
The high duties imposed by the act of 
182* were a little too onerous for the 
country to bear. In 1830 a special act 
was passed reducing the duty on molasses, 
soon followed by other acts lowering the 
duties on rum, coffee, tea and cocoa. And 
in 1*32 a new tariff act was passed. The 
most important part of this act was the 
total abolition of the minimum system. 
The rate on woolen goods was fixed at 50 
per cent, ad valorem. The duty on hemp 
was reduced from 800 to *40 per ton. 
Flax was put on the free list. Pig and 
bar iron were reduced to the rates of the 
:act of 1824. Kaw wool of good quality 
was left with the duty that it had borne 
previously, hut cheap wool was admitted 
free of duty. The idea in thus arranging 
the tariff rates was to settle the question 
permanently. 
Hut by this time the South had become 
heartily opposed to protection. Conse- 
quently in the following year the so-call- 
ed compromise tariff act was passed. The 
idea of the act of 1833 was gradually to 
reduce the rate of duty until in 1842 a 
general rate of 20 per cent, should be 
reached. All duties exceeding this rate 
were to be reduced one-tenth of the ex- 
cess every two years for a period of eight 
years; and in 1*42 tlie remaining excess 
was to be removed. Economists have al- 
ways considered this act of little benefit, 
and some go so far as to say it caused 
great harm. The reduction, if any reduc- 
tion was really needed, was too sudden in 
1*42, and as a result there was a great up- 
heaval in business circles. There was 
danger of further intervention by some 
Congress during that period, and this fact 
led to uncertainty. And last, but not 
least, the fixed rate of 20 per cent, is con- 
sidered by economists to have been not 
only unjust, but eminently injurious to 
certain branches of industry. 
This uncertainty and danger led almost 
inevitably to a movement toward enacting 
a new tariff. As a matter of fact the 20 
pei- cent, rate remained in force but two 
months, from July 1, 1842, until Septem- 
ber 1 of the same year. The Democrats 
opposed every attempt to change the 
tariff, either to lower it or to raise it. The 
Whigs, however, were still intent on mak- 
ing protection au incorporate part of the 
government. Ami with this in view it 
was decided that the tariff must be raised. 
President Tyler had become autocratic 
after his succession to Harrison and veto- 
ed two successive bills, ostensibly be- 
cause they contained clauses relative to 
distribution; but partly, at least, because 
they were originated by the Whigs, from 
whose allegiance he had retired. A third 
bill was hastily drafted, obviating the os- 
tensible difficulty, aud this one Tyler 
signed. Duties were raised by the act of 
1842 to a rate believed to be most advan- 
tageous. The popular feeling of the 
North and West strongly supported this 
measure solely because it was protective. 
The middle States also gave it their alle- 
giance, tiie Southern extremists alone 
opposing it. 
In the election of 1844 the Democratic 
party was victorious. At this time the 
leading Democrats were not in favor of 
absolute free trade or of duty for revenue 
only, but of a very low protective tariff. 
Subsequent events proved this theory to 
be impracticable. In the following year 
au act was passed greatly reducing the 
rate of duties. Several schedules were 
established aud indicated by the letters 
A, 1>, C', D anil so on. The first two 
schedules, imposing duties of 100 per 
cent, and 40 per cent, respectively, were 
unimportant. Schedule C provided for a 
duty of 30 per cent, and this caused a 
great amount of trouble. In this class 
were included most of the articles with 
which the protective controversy had been 
concerned. Iron and metals, both raw 
and manufactured, paper, glass, wood 
and leather manufactured articles, wool 
aud woolen goods, were embraced in this 
schedule. Cottons came in the following 
class, with a rate of duty of 2f> per cent. 
Tea and coffee were on the free list. 
In 18o7 another tariff bill was passed 
making a still greater reduction in the 
rate of duties. This bill, witli the ex- 
ception of the liepreseutatives from Penn- 
sylvania, received almost unanimous sup- 
port from all sections ot the country. It 
was based on the previous act of 1843, es- 
pecially as regards the schedule system 
and the ad valorem duties. Cotton was 
transferred to group C, and, together 
with the other articles over which there 
had been the greatest controversy, was 
made subject to the reduced rate of 20 
per cent. Many raw materials were ad- 
mitted free of duty. The tariff rates were 
lower than they had been subsequent to 
1810. The whole country was harmonious 
and an era of good feeling prevailed. 
The falling off of the revenue caused by 
this lower tariff was soon felt, however, 
both in the commercial aud financial cir- 
cles of file government. A slight panic 
ensued, and soon the Congressmen who 
try set about to remedy the evil. In 1801, 
just before the war broke out, a new act 
was passed imposing higher duties ou im- 
ports. Mr. Morrill of Vermont, the pres- 
ent “father of the Senate,'’ had introduc- 
ed the new tariff in the House at the pre- 
vious session. After little debate the bill 
was passed, and went to the Senate, where 
it was delayed until the following session. 
It was finally passed, owing to the influ- 
ence of the Northern and Western mem- 
bers. The most material change in the 
Morrill act was from ad valorem to speci- 
fic duties. The rate was also raised, and 
the protective system was renewed. The 
i duties ou iron and ou wool were particu- 
larly raised, and this fact gained for the 
bill the allegiance of Pennsylvania and 
the few undecided Western States. 
Scarcely had the bill of 1801 become 
an act when the war broke out, and 
the demand for more revenue and 
more protection was heard. To meet 
this demand the tariff act of 1802 was 
I passed, with little opposition. An in- 
ternal revenue act had been passed two 
weeks previously, and the new tariff' was 
designed by its promoters, not only to com- 
pensate for the expense to the manufac- 
turers in meeting this tax, but also more 
vigorously to protect them in their busi- 
ness. Duties on all articles were more 
highly raised, and a clear increase in pro- 
tection was brought about. 
Put even this was not sufficient, and 
two years later Mr. Morrill, who had in- 
troduced the two previous bills, came for- 
ward again with a still more potent 
remedy. The tariff act of 1804 was, as 
Mr. Morrill explained, designed more 
fully to protect domestic manufactures 
and more justly to compens ite the manu- 
facturers for the internal revenue taxes. 
Every conceivable article was subject to a 
high rate of duty, thereby accomplishing 
the end in view. The average rate was 
47.0b per cent, as against 47.2 per cent, 
under the act of 1802. This tariff was 
eminently successful while it was in 
operation, and protection was more popu- 
lar than it had previously been in the 
nation's history. 
Six years of unexampled prosperity fol- 
lowed the passage of the highly protective 
tariff act of 1804, at the end of which time 
the popular mind had become so accus- 
tomed to the existing state of affairs as to 
forget the cause of it. 'Accordingly, in 
1870, a general reduction was made, and 
tariff reform was demanded alike by Re- 
publicans and Democrats all over the 
country. The only noteworthy reduction 
in the protective tariff was made in the 
case of pig iron, which was reduced from 
§9 per ton to 87. Duties on nickel, 
marble, steel aud other articles were in- 
creased. But almost all other commod- 
ities were subject to much lower duties. 
In 1872 another bill was passed, largely 
through the influence of Mr. Blaine, who 
was then speaker of the House. By this 
bill tea and coffee were put on the free 
list, and a general reduction of 10 per 
cent, was made on other articles. The 
duty on salt was reduced one-naif; that on 
coal three-fifths. Hides and paper stock 
were admitted free of duty. The pro- 
tectionists yielded the 10 per cent, general 
reduction because they believed it was all 
that was necessary. And to avoid a still 
lower general reduction they yielded the 
other specific reductions of the bill. 
The result of the passage of this act 
was the serious panic of 1873. Business 
deteriorated, imports diminished, and the 
customs revmue fell behind. Soon an 
increase in the tariff was desired. To 
bring about this end, in 1875, Congress 
repealed the 10 per cent, act and replaced 
the duties in the position they had occu- 
pied prior to 1872. This was accomplished 
with very little opposition, as it attracted 
little or no public attention. With the 
repeal of the 10 per cent, reduction a 
high protective tariff was again in force. 
That this system was beneficial is shown 
by the fact that, with the exception of a 
few abortive attempts to reduce the 
tariff, this act remained in force for near- 
ly twenty years—longer, indeed, than 
any other tariff act since the government 
was begun. 
The next tariff act of note was passed 
1S83. It was promulgated and carried 
through by the friends of protection in 
obedience to the demand of the people. 
In this act is found the greatest attempt 
up to that time made to systematize and 
make permanent the protective system. 
Mr. Reed, the present Speaker of the 
House, labored unceasingly until the bill 
was passed. Wool and woolens were then 
as now the most complicated questions to 
he met. The duty on dress goods wholly 
made of wool was raised to 9c a yard and 
40 per cent, ad valorem. The finer grades 
of cloths were divided into two classes 
and subject to higher rates of duty; those 
costing more than 80c per pound were 
admitted under a duty of 40 per cent. 
ad valorem, and those costing less than 
80c were admitted under the old rate of 
35 per cent. The same duties were im- 
posed on a similar division of cotton 
goods. Iron was subject to a duty of 75c 
per ton. Steel in various stages of manu- 
facture was admitted under a duty of 
from 2c to 3 l-4c per pound. Specific 
duties were in very many instances re- 
duced. In short, the idea followed by 
the supporters of this bill was to raise 
the duties on articles that needed pro- 
tection and to reduce the duties on all 
others. 
For seven years this act remained in 
force, during which period President 
Cleveland advised from time to time a re- 
duction in the tariff rates. The Republi- 
can victory of 1888 placed benjamin Har- 
rison in the presidential chair, and in 
1800 the Republicans had a working ma- 
jority in both branches of Congress. Ac- 
cordingly that party resolved to give pro- 
tection a more vigorous application. This 
was done by the enactment of the so-call- 
ed McKinley bill. Almost all duties were 
increased. Clothing and combing wool 
were raised from 10c to 11c and 12c a 
pound; carpet wool, according to quality, 
was subject to a duty of 32 and 50 per 
cent, ad valorem. Cheap cotton goods 
were subject to a lower rate of duty, but 
the better classes ot cotton were admitted 
under duties ranging from 35 to 50 per 
cent. The duty on linen goods went up 
to 50 and 00 per cent. The rates on iron 
and steel were not materially changed, as 
they were still prohibitory. Agricultural 
produce was subject to higher rates. Raw 
sugar, however, was admitted free of 
duty, and a bounty was paid to domestic 
sugar producers at the rate of 2c a pound, 
the former duty. In line, the McKinley 
bill was a fair presentation of a high pro- 
tective tariff. 
The contest of ls!>2 resulted in the elec- 
tion of a Democratic President and Con- 
gress. One of the first matters to receive 
the attention of Congress convened in 
extra session was the tariff. Mr. Wilson, 
then chairman of the ways ami means 
committee, drafted a bill embodying, so 
far as he dared, the principles of the 
Democratic party. After much engineer- 
ing in the House by Mr. Wilson and in 
the Senate by Senator Gorman, it became 
a law by the expiration of the ten days’ 
time limit. The salieut feature was its 
near approach to free trade. One hun- 
dred and six articles subject to duty un- 
der the McKinley act, were admitted free. 
This list included copper, both ore and 
pig; twine, cotton bagging, wool, lumber 
and works of art. Woolen yarns and 
cloths were reduced from 75 to 100 per 
cent, of the former rate. Silk manufac- 
tures, some iron and wool, and raw lead, 
with over 100 other articles, were reduced 
by from oil to <•> per cent, three hun- 
dred and sixty-seven articles were reduc- 
ed by from 25 to 50 per cent. This list 
included many agricultural products and 
some iron, tin and woolen manufactured 
goods. Two hundred and thirty-eight 
articles were reduced by less than 25 per 
cent., including steel manufactures ami 
cigars, cigar wrappers and cigarettes. 
One hundred and twenty-eight articles 
were left unchanged, including eight that 
were on the free list. The tax on spirits 
was raised from 81 to 81.10. 
And now comes tire Dingley hill with a 
proposed return to the protective tariff 
system. It is the nineteenth important 
tariff hill in the history of tire United 
States. Looking hack it is seen that the 
greatest prosperity of the country has 
been during the existence of a moderately 
high protective tariff under a Kepublican 
administration—in other words, under 
similar circumstances to those existing at 
the present time. [St. Louis Globe Demo- 
crat. 
Abstract of the Health Laws. 
From Maine Ileullh laws of Chapter 123, Laws 
ol 11*7, as Amende,] bj Chapter 1311, taws 
ul 1MI5. 
The following brief compilation from 
the health'laws of Maine enacted in 1895 
and previously, may he read with interest 
and profit by some of our good citizens: 
Sect. L There shall be a local hoard 
of health in each city and town in this 
State to he composed of three members, 
anything in the charter of such city to the 
contrary notwithstanding. 
Sect. 7. Each local board of health con- 
stituted under this act shall have power 
and it shall he its duty: 
III. To guard against the introduction 
of contagious and infectious diseases, by 
the exercise of proper and vigilant medi- 
cal inspection and control of all persons 
and things coming within the limits of its 
jurisdiction from infected places, or which 
for any cause are liable to communicate 
contagion. 
IV. To receive and examine into the 
nature of complaints made by any of the 
inhabitants, concerning nuisances or con- 
ditions dangerous to life and health are 
known or believed to exist, and personal- 
ly, or by appointed agents, to inspect and 
examine the same: and all owners, agents 
and occupants snail permit such sanitary 
examinations; and every such board of 
health shall have power, and it shall be 
its duty to order the suppression and re- 
moval of nuisances and conditions detri- 
mental to life and health found to exist 
within the limits of its jurisdiction. 
Sect. 8. Where any local board of health 
is of opinion that the cleansing and disin- 
fecting of any house, building, car, vessel 
or vehicle, or any part thereof, and of any 
article therein likely to contain infection, 
would tend to prevent or check infectious 
disease, it shall be the duty of such local 
agent or board of health to give notice in 
writing to tne owner, agent or occupier of 
such house, building, car, vessel or vehi- 
cle, or part thereof, requiring him to 
cleanse and disinfect to the satisfaction of 
the health officer, or board of health, such 
house, building, car, vessel or vehicle, 
and said articles within a time specified 
in such notice. 
Sect. 9. If the person to whom notice 
is given fails to comply therewith, he 
shall be liable to a penalty of not less 
than live dollars and not exceeding ten 
dollars for every dry during which he 
continues to make default; and the local 
board of health shall cause such house, 
building, car, vessel or vehicle, or any 
part thereof, and articles to be cleansed 
aud disinfected at the expense of the 
town, and the town may recover the ex- 
pense so incurred from the owner, or 
agent, or occupier in default, by an action 
of special assumpsit. 
Sect. 21. The board, when satistied 
upon due examination, that a cellar, 
room, tenement or building in its town, 
occupied as a dwelling-place, has become, 
liy reason or want of cleanliness, or other 
cause, unfit for such a purpose, and a 
cause of sickness to the occupants or the 
public, may issue a notice in writing to 
such occupants, or the owner or his agent, 
of any of them, requiring the premises to 
be put into a proper condition as to clean- 
liness, or, if they see fit, requiring the 
occupants to quit the premises within 
such time as the board may deem reason- 
able. If the person so notified, or any of 
them, neglect or refuse to comply with 
the terms of the notice, the board may 
cause the premises to be properly cleansed 
at the expense of the owner, or may close 
up the premises, and the same shall not 
be again occupied as a dwelling-place, 
until put in a proper sanitary condition. 
If the owner thereafter occupies or know- 
ingly permits the same to be occupied, 
without putting the same in a proper san- 
itary condition, he shall forfeit not less 
than ten nor more than fifty dollars. 
OASTOAIA. 
li ra 
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TO MOTHERS OFJARGE FAMILIES. 
Mrs. I’inkliam's Advice Free. 
In this workaday world few women 
are so placed that physical exertion 
is not constantly demanded of them in 
their daily life. 
Mrs. Pinkham makes a special appeal 
to mothersof large families whose work 
is never done, and many of whom suiter 
and suffer for lack of intelligent aid. 
io women, young 
or old, rich or poor, 
Mrs. Pink ham, 
of Lynn. Mass., 
extends 
her invita- 
tion of 
free ad- 
vice. Oh, 
women! do 
not let your 
lives be sac- 
rificed when a 
word from Mrs. 
Pinkham, at 
the first approach of weakness, may 
fill your future years with healthy joy. 
Mrs. A. C. IJuuler, 1123 North Al- 
bany avenue, near Humboldt Park, 
Chicago, 111., says: *• l am fifty one 
years old and have had twelve children, 
and my youngest is eight years old. I 
have been suffering for some time with 
a terrible weakness; that bearing-down 
feeling was dreadful, aud I could not 
walk any distance. I began the use 
of Lydia E. Pinkhams Vegetable 
Compound and Sanative Wash and they 
have cured me. I cannot praise your 
medicine enou gh.” 
Register of Deep Water Vessels. 
SHIPS. 
Abner Coburn, M L Park, sailed from 
New York March 24 for Hong Ivoug; passed 
Anjer July 23. 
A G Ropes, Daivd Rivers, sailed from New 
York April 18 for San Francisco. 
A J Fuller, T P Colcord, sailed from 
Honolulu June 30 for New York. 
Daniel Barnes, O C Arpe, sailed from 
Singapore May 15 for Boston ; passed Anjer 
May 30. 
El Captain, A L Carver, sailed from Bal- 
timore April 1 for San Francisco; at Monte- 
video July 20, leaking. 
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, sailed 
from Iliolo May 4 for Delaware Breakwater; 
passed Anjer June 8. 
Emily Reed, D C Nichols, at Hiogo July * 
for New York. 
uuv ivuuic, i>uuui3, nuncu ab xjiuijg 
Kong July 5 from Newcastle. 
Henry B Hyde, Scribner, arrived at New 
York May 2b from Honolulu. 
Josephus, P R Gilkey, sailed from New 
York March t> for Shanghai. 
Mary L Cushing, J N Pendleton, arrived 
at Honolulu July 4 from Hong Kong. 
May Flint, E~ 1) P Nichols, arrived at 
Philadelphia June 2b from Honolulu. 
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San 
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull. 
Reaper, O C Young, sailed from Honolulu 
June 17 for New York. 
RR Thomas, C G Nichols, arrived at New 
York July7 2b from Boston. 
Sachem, Sewall Nichols, sailed from New 
York June 2b'for Hong Kong. 
S D Carleton, Amsbury, sailed from New 
York April 2b for Shaughae. 
St Nicholas, C F Carver, arrived at Ivarluk 
May7 22 from San Francisco. 
State of Maine, II G Curtis, sailed frum 
Manila June 4 for Delaware Breakwater. 
Tillie E Starbuck, Eben Curtis, arriv- 
ed at Sydney, NSW June 23; b.3 days: all 
well. 
Wm H Macy, Amsbury, sailed from Hono- 
lulu May 25 for New York. 
Wm II Conner, Frank I Pendleton, sailed 
from New York March 24 for Hong Kong; 
spoken April 3, lat 31 N, Ion 3b W. 
W J Hutch, Sewali C Lancaster, sailed 
from New York June lb for San Francisco; 
spoken July 2, lat 30 N, Ion 3k W. 
BARKS. 
Alice Reed. Alauson Ford, sailed from 
New York May 20 for Rio Janeiro. 
Carrie L Tyler, Lancaster, arrived at New- 
port News July 21 from Savannah. 
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, arrived at New 
Yor June 17 from Turks Island. 
Edward May, sailed from Boston July 20 
for New York. 
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, arrived at Cape 
Town July k from New York. 
Harvard, Coleord, at Iquique May lb for 
Hampton Roads, big. 
Herbert Black, W II Blanchard, arriv- 
ed at Boston from New York June 23.. 
loiani, McClure, arrived at Honolulu 
June 23 from New York. 
Lucy A Nickels, Amos Dow, at Hong 
Kong June 17 from New York. 
Mabel I Meyers, C N Meyers, sailed from 
Bridgewater, N S, July 7 for River Plate. 
Matanzas, arrived at New York June 14 
from Havana. 
Penobscot, E G Parker, arrived at New 
York June 7 from Hong Kong. 
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, arrived at 
Barbadoes July 15 from New York. 
Rose Innis, Melvin Coleord, sailed from 
New York June 12 for Santos. 
Serrano, R G Waterhouse, arrived at Gar- 
ontolo-from Sourabaya. 
St Lucie, J T Erskine, arrived at Bahia 
July 4 from New York. 
Thomas A Goddard, W S Griffin, arrived 
at Buenos Ayres June k from Portland. 
Willard Mudgett, A C Coleord, arrived at 
Barbadoes July lb from Pernambuco to load 
for New \Tork. 
BLUUOfi Kno. 
Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, arrived at 
St. Pierre, Mart., July 22 from New York. 
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, sailed from 
Boston June 28 for Surinam. 
John C Smith, Kneelaud, sailed from Ha- 
vana June 20 for Mobile. 
Lester A Lewis, Kimball, sailed from Ban- 
gor July 10 for New York. 
Lucia Porter, Farrow, New York May 15 
for Tampico, sld from Nassau June 19. 
Mary A Hall, Haskell, arrived at New 
York June 24 from Galveston. 
R F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Phila- 
delphia July 12 from Turks Island. 
R W Hopkins, Hicliborn, arrived at Boston 
July 22 from Philadelphia. 
Sallie I’On, W H West, sailed from Port 
Royal, S C, June 20 for Boston. 
Tofa, A S Wilson, arrived at New York 
July 17 from Port Spain. 
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, arrived at 
New York July 21 from Brunswick. 
$2 a Year for The Journal and Tribune. 
To all subscribers, new or old, who pay 
their subscription to The Journal one year 
in advance the New York Weekly Tribune 
(price 81 a year) will be sent one year free. 
In remitting, if the Tribune is wanted the 
subscriber should so state, as it is not sent 
unless requested. With The Journal fur- 
nisi ing all the local news, and much other 
matter of local interest, and the Tribune to 
supply the news of the world, political and 
general, with fashions, household science 
and mechanics, literary and other depart- 
ments, stories and miscellany, 20 pages in 
all, it is a very taking combination at 82 a 
year. Subscriptions may begin at any time, 
and if desired the two papers will be sent to 
different addresses. 
An Ill-Timed Call: The New Pastor: 
“Good-morning, my dear child. Is your 
mama at home?” Willie: “Y'es, sir, she’s 
at home, but I’m afraid the consolation of 
religion will be thrown away on her to- 
day, sir.” “Dear me, and why so?” 
“She’s having trouble with her jelly, sir.” 
[Cleveland Plain Dealer. 
A Puzzler: Little Girl (De Fashion 
Flat) “Is that my new brother? Ain’t he 
cute? Did the angles bring him?” 
Mamma: “\"es, my dear Little Girl: 
“Did they have flaming swords?” Mam- 
ma: “N-o. Why?” Little Girl: “I 
don’t see how they got past the janitor.” 
[New York Weekly. 
Literary News and Notes. 
Block Island is the subject of a magnifi- 
3ently illustrated article by Samuel W. 
Mendum in the August number of the 
New England Magazine. We think that 
it has never before been made the subject 
af an important article. It is well entitled, 
however, to the prominent and beautiful 
treatment which the New England here 
jives it. It has had an interesting history, 
xnd its present life is interesting. It is a 
picturesque place, and in these times is 
becoming a most popular resort. Mr. 
Mendum is a lover of the isolated island 
mil writes with zeal, and his work is ad- 
mirably supplemented by the artists, who 
sertainly had splendid material and incen- 
tive. Warren F. Kellogg, 5 Park Square, 
Boston, Mass. 
Outing for August is as cheery and en- 
joyable as a sea bieeze. The number con- 
tains just the sort of reading for these 
sultry days, and it is superbly illustrated, 
fhe contents are:—“Golfers in Action,” 
by Price Collier; “The Fishes of our Boy- 
hood,” by Ed. W. Sandys; “lugleby's 
Neighbor,” by M. Gertrude Cundill; 
“Some of the Season’s Yachts anil 
Fi'eaks,” by A. J. Kenealy; “Tenting on 
the Rio Grande Del Norte,” by Mrs. L. E. 
Smith; “Coasting the Mediterranean 
Awheel,” by Paul E. xftuiks; “The Match 
Game,” by Wm. A. Walker; “The Pough- 
keepsie Boat Races,” by Chase Melleu; 
“Polo in Play,” by A. 11. Godfrey; 
“Cycling Clubs and Their Spheres of 
Action;” “The Cycle and Photography,” 
by Dr. Jno. Nicol, and the usual editorials, 
reviews of sporting events, and records 
up to date. 
Washington living's name stands at the 
head of our great list of modern Ameri- 
can historians, the list adorned by the 
names of Prescott, Bancroft, Motley and 
Parkxnan, as it also stands at the begin- 
ning of the classical period of our litera- 
ture. IIis lives of Columbus and Wash- 
ington were notable contributions to our 
history, as in its way was also his satirical 
Knickerbocker history. It was really with 
the eye of a historian that healways look- 
ed out upon the world, whether he was 
in England or Spain or on the Hudson. 
In the August number of the New Eng- 
land Magazine Mr. Richard Burton has an 
article upon Irving’s services to Ameri- 
can history, in which these services are 
more appreciatively presented than they 
have been by any previous writer. The 
article is an admiring one at the same time 
that it is critical, showing with tine in- 
sight the real character of Irving’s work. 
a >u iicil 10 (lumudui^ imiauaicu aim 
will be widely lead, for the interest in 
Irving is always warm. Warren I'. Kel- 
logg, .") Park Square, Boston, Mass. 
Tlie Ladies’ Home Journal for August, 
largely devoted to lietiou, presents a 
number of short stories by the best 
known writers, that will pleasantly em- 
ploy the leisure of midsummer days. Of 
special interest among these are the open- 
ing chapters of Hamlin Garland's latest 
serial, “The Spirit of Sweetwater,” a 
romance with the rugged wilds of the 
■Western mining country as its picturesque 
background, and “Two Mrs. Chesters,” 
by Mrs. A. I). T. Whitney, one of the 
best stories that has come from the pen 
of that popular author. Arthur Willis 
Colton contributes a pathetic sketch, 
“The Flowers on Tim Bae’s Grave,” and 
Annie Steger Winston narrates a rustic 
courtship in “The Jilting of Mary Ellen.” 
Elliuor Dale llunclB, in “Sergeant Mat- 
ty” gives one a view ol' the heroism of a 
Salvation Army girl and her steadfast de- 
votion to the cause in which she labors, 
and Grace Stuart lleid tells the story of 
“Her Mysterious Disappearance.” An- 
other story .if powerful interest is Sarah 
Parr's “Before the Morning Watch.” a 
Quaker romance laid in the stirring llevo- 
lutionary times. 
A special feature of the midsummer 
Harper's is its short stories. The open- 
ing article is a story by Frederic Hetniug- 
ton, of Indiau-fighting in winter, entitled 
“A Sergeant of the Orphan Troop. "The 
illustrations are by the author and include 
the frontispiece of the number, in colms. 
Iu addition there are seven complete 
stories. “Sharon's Choice” is a hu- 
morous sketch of life iu a Western town, 
by Owen Wister, and is sympathetically 
illustrated hv A. B. Frost. “The Cobbler 
in the Devil's Kitchen” is a characteristic 
romance of voyageur days in Mackinac, by- 
Mary Hartwell Catherwood, illustrated 
by C. Carleton. “In the Hip” is a story 
of farm life in Maine, by Bliss Perry, 
illustrated by A. B. Frost. ■The Marry- 
ing of Esther” is a story of country life, 
by Mary M. Mears. “A Fashionable 
Hero” is a story of the city, by Mary 
Berri Chapman: ami “A Fable for 
Maidens,” by Alice Duel-, is an amusing 
little comment on the feminine attitude 
toward marrying, put in the guise of a 
fairytale. The “Editor’s Drawer” opens 
with “A Pre-arranged Accident,” a farce 
by Albert Lee, illustrated by W. II. Hyde. 
With live delightful stories iu the 
August Cosmopolitan, one might judge 
that it was intended solely for light read- 
ing in midsummer; but a second glance 
shows that it contains as well much of 
serious iuterest. The second paper bv the 
special commissioner sent by I lie Cosmo- 
politan to India tells a tale, the like of 
which has never before appeared iu any 
periodical. We have iu histories second- 
hand accounts of great famines, but they 
lack that startling distinctness which 
comes from beholding at first hand the 
sights described. Twenty millions of 
people slowly starving to death, many of 
them in sight of the railways! No Ameri- 
can can form any idea of the state of af- 
fairs now existing in India. Mr. Haw- 
thorne has gone into the interior and 
stood among the dead and dying. It is 
the first time that we have had an Ameri- 
can investigation of the condition of af- 
fairs in India. The report will open the 
eyes not only of the civilized world, but 
of the English Parliament and the Queen 
herself to the necessity of extraordinary 
exertion in behalf of these unfortunate 
millions. President Dwight of Vale 
furnishes this month’s consideration of 
the question: “Does Modern College 
Education Educate in the Broadest and 
Most Liberal Sense of the Term?” A 
charmingly illustrated and charmingly 
written article on “Japan’s Stage and 
Greatest Actor,” by Robert P. Porter; 
the second pait of LeGallienne’s “New 
Rendering of the Rubaiyat;” a sketeli of 
that most wonderful crusader Godfrey de 
Bouillon, and a new poem by Bret llarte 
are also part of the contents of this 
August Cosmopolitan. 
A Delicate Remonstrance. '‘When 1 
get to be a man,” said the boy who lias a 
good memory for phrases, “lam going to 
strive to cultivate an unselfish nature.” 
“That’s right,” replied his father. "How- 
are you going to go about it?” “Well, in 
the first place, if I have any little boys 
I’ll let then shoot their own fireworks in- 
stead of telling them they must let me do 
it for fear they will hurt themselves.” 
[Indianapolis Journal. 
Liver Ills 
Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, consti- 
pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly 
cured by Hood’s Pills. They do their work 
Hood’s 
easily and thoroughly. 
Best after dinner pills. 
25 cents. All druggists. 
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
The only Pill to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
AV'egc table Preparation for As- j 
similating theFood attdRegula- i 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of ! 
__ __ ! '| 
PromotesDigestion,Cheerful- j! 
ness and RestContains neither ! 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. i * 
NotNabcotic. 
Rea'pe of Old DrS.iMl EL PITCHER 
Pumpkin Seed 
j j Aix.Sc/uu/ ,j JRochellc Salts 
Anise See d 
lippcrmint ; 
lh Curb or alt Soda, 
Harm Seed 
I Clarified Sugar 
liuitrryrecn flavor. 
Apcrfect Remedy for Constipa- j | tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
j Worms .Convulsions,Feverish- | 
| ness and Loss of Sleep, 
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PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the Countv of Waldo on the second Tuesday of 
July. A.D. 1897. 
PKKD V. PACKARD, son of SAMCEL E. PACK 
AKI), late of \' aldo, in said Countv of Waldo 
deceased, having presented a petition praying 
that acministration on the estate of said deceased 
may be granted to him. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by caiming a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks suoucAsively in 
the Republican Journal, printed .it Bellas!,that 
they may appear at a Procure C ourt to be held 
at Belfast within and for said County, on the 
second Tuesday ol Anirust. next, at ten of the 
clock before noon, and show cause, it any they 
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should 
not be granted. 
OE<). E. JOHNS!>N. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
Ciias. P. Ha/f.ltink. Register. 
At a Probate Court held at P» last witiimaml; 
the Countv ot Waldo, on :he second I'uesdav ot 
duly, A. D. 1897. 
Id!.EERY B< )W1>E.\ Adnuni-; i. toi of lie <•-; a: •• 
Jj "I I < * 15 PI 111. BR» M »K. '.(••• f \\ 
said Countv ol \N il lo... is d. Iiavi rest 
a petition for a license to -ed ..r private -ale cer- 
tain real estate ot said deceased described in -aid 
petitim 
Ordered. That, said petitioner give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a c my of -ms 
order to be published three weeks -- v 
in the Republican Journal, printed ,r i:. fa-t. 
that they may appeal at a Pr< bam C. urt, to i.,- 
held at Bel last within and to>- -aid toumv, 
the second Tuesday ■•t August »*e\t. at ten « t in 
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of .-aid petita-nci Ah mM 
not be granted. 
OKu. r JOHNSON, indue. 
A true o|,y. a ;• 
( H AS. P. IlA/.Kl. 1 IN !.. Register. 
At a Pro!.ate C »um ii.dd at Be tas;, wm ,, an 
for the Oount.v ot Wal lc. tin- seen l 
day of .1 illy. A. I >. 1 sup. 
CATHERINE E 1'AKK dauabtc: •! I" .SEE 
v PARK, bite d •••!-. in >a'd > ■ : 
Waldo, deceased, bav 1 sv-miited petnm !;at 
administration ot tht estate said decea-cd may 
be granted n ; er. 
< )i dered, 1 
all persims interest 
order to be published three weeks -nc.-e-.-iv civ 111 
the Republican Journal, primed at Bclia-t.th.it 
they may appear at .1 Probate Com t. ro he 1 •• ■! at 
Belfast, within aud for said ( oiinty,. 11 t be see md 
Tuesday of August,next, at ten-u 'rlie clock oeb uv 
noon, and show cause, if any : hey have. wl.\ the 
praverof said petitioner should not be arnmc,:. 
(iEO. E. JOHNS) *N JudgM. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chan. I’. Ha/.uj.riNi:, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Be;last, within and f. >■ 
the Counrv of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav I 
July. A. I>‘. 181*7. 
4 certain instrument, purporting t.» he the last 
Tv will and testament t .MARY A l.A.Nt AS 
TER, late of Belfast, in said <'<>uur\ ! Wald- 
deceased, having been presented for probate 
Ordered, That not ice beghcii to ail persons in- 
terested b\ causing a copy ot this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks suecessneiv in the Eepnbiicai.1 
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear 
at a Probate Court, to tie held at Belfast, within 
and for said County, on the second Tuesday .-f 
August next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
show cause, it any they have, w by the same should 
not be proved, approved and allowed. 
< iE< >. E. ,J< IHNSI)N, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest. 
Chas. p. Hazel ine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
of July. A. L). 18l>7. 
Horatio n. woodcock, Jr., son of hora- TIO N. WOODCOCK. ;ate of Searsmont. in 
said County of Waldo, deceased, having present- 
ed a petition praying that administration of the 
estate of said deceased may be granted to him. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast,Within and lor said County, on the sec- 
ond Tuesday of August next, at ten of the clock 
before noon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be 
granted. 
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. 1*. Hazeltine. Register. 
TP’ALDO SS.—In Court ufTrobate. held at Bel- 
Vt fast, on the second Tuesday of July, IS‘.»7. 
CAROLEN W. SOl'LP. Administratrix on the es- 
tate of LORENZO A. SOCLE, late <>f Searsmont. 
in said County, deceased, having presented her 
first and tinal account of administration r said 
estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all peixms 
interested may attend at a Probate < ourt. to be 
held at Belfast, on the second'Tuesday ot Auau-t 
next and show cause, it any they have, why the 
said account should not be allowed. 
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
Cuas. P. Hazeltine. Register. 
TIT ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- 
YY fast, on the second Tuesday of July. 18:*7. 
FRED ATWOOD, Executor on the estate ot .JERE- 
MIAH COLSON, late of Whiterport, in said Coun- 
ty, deceased, having presented lus final account of 
administration of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be 
held at Belfast, oil the second Tuesday ot August 
next, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the said account should not be allowed. 
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
WALDO SS.— In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of July, 
1897. DANA B. SOPTIIWORTH and JOHN G. 
BROOKS, Executors on the estate of MARY E. 
SOUTH WORTH, late of Belfast, in said County, 
deceased, having presented their second account 
of anministration of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of August 
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
YI”ALI>< SS.—I)i Court .,f It--', 
>T fa-t. "11 tile Set' Tuesda\ 
Horace K M- L>< >NAL1>. .In in- 
estate of MAH V W .M. DONALO. 
in said Ctmntv, tleeease.l. having 
first and final account of a.imini-i' 
estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he 
weeks Micces-ively, m tite Repo 
{•rie ed m Belfast, in -an. c .unty, 
interested may aitend at a I‘rot«,.;. 
held at Belfast, mi tin ... Tl. 
next, and show cause, if any they 
said account should not he allow.-o 
I.KO. L JOHNS 
A true copy. Atte-t 
Chas r Hazklti 
UTALlx) SS. In ■ u.rt d l*r 
> » last, on t in- -c.u.c 1 'irv 
ISAAC BERRY. Adniini-tiao •• 
HARRISON BEBI: late d ! 
County, deeeased, haviim present' 
count of administration >1 saio <■• 
ance. 
< Prdered, That notice here. I 
weeks -ucee--i veiy in the Rep 
in ] 
interested may attend it a l'i a 
he’d at Belfast on the second T- 
next, and slew ac.:-e if any 
said account should n.c he a l'i 
l.K. '. E. J. 
A t rue c v A: 
( HAS. I*. 11A ’i 
\\ALI >- > SS. In' i' fast. "ii t h.- I -. 
ANSEL Ii. OLI.HMdN. \ in;, 
rate of A< IImA VV. <;i.!l'l>L\ 
said it unty. dece-asi h.i\ i;u 
account of administra! hu. ..f 
Ordered, That m ti e flier. > I P. 
week- .-uc c-i- iy -in. .'•,!■ 
printed in Belfast, m said< oruty, P 
interested may an.-mi ti a IP.u... 
held at Belfast. «d 'in-. id '1 
next, and -how -•au.-e, u ;; 
-aid arc..lint should .* ■ : 
i.Ko K .h'HX.-' 
| A true copy. V C ii as. IP Ha, 
U’AhlH SS ! of IP ia.-t,i«m the ) Tae- 
ain urn i;nniih, v .-• 
t NVILLIA.M CHASE her ■ t V. 
('ounty d< as.- i, c-t.' 
final t'c. “Ui of a• 1:11::i:-r rat i-n 
allowance. 
Ph'-iered. That uotic-* there"' 
weeks -iic e--i’. "... ii. 1 l.v 
printed in Belfast.’ :n >ai-: « maty 
interest«• m.iv at:*, id .• l'i* :■ 
Held ar Bell...-;, on ne .nil 
said account shoni I not he ai w.- 
«.1 < 1 h HIN 
A lie copy. At to' 
L has l*. Ha/.i- 
4 DMINISTRATOR N< »T 1« 
A ':.!■! ehx l\ •• i.- ■: i< : 
I"uiited Aiiminisrriti.il •.( the e.-: 
JOB PHiEElK M »1 v .*Tr- 
ill tlieCounty of Y\ .ildo. Ufv.isfii. a 
us the law directs. Ail persons It 
against the cstati ••! -aid dece.i-i 
present the same tor settlement. an 
tin reto are requested to make pa 
ately. EEEEIO 
Y\ n terp o-t. I I> 13. 1 -.‘7. 
4 DMtNiSTRATOK S NO’l XT 
A lie it* 1 > uni's iiotn «• tpat he 
api'oiuted Administrator of tin- es; 
BENJAMIN C. PENDLETON id. 
in tin- oiuiry of Waldo, decease.i 
as the law directs. A.! pei-mi- 
against the estate ot said deceased 
1'resent the same for settlement, an 
thereto ..re requested to make pa 
ately. CHAKl.ES v 
Searsport, July 13. 18i'7. 
EXECUTOR'S Ni 'TICK flic sul gives notice that he has been 
Executrix of the last will ami test.-. 
ELIJAH W. CRAM, late ol I 
in the County of Waldo, de.-rasm 
having demands against the c.-nm- 
ed are desired to present the sum. 
and all indebted thereto are n- 
payment immediate^ 
GEORG! 
Liberty, July 13, 1837. 
EXECUTRIX'S NOTH 1 The gives notice that she has been 
Executor of the last will and testa 
CHARLES WTGGIN. I;it* 
in the County ..t \\ aldo. decea- 
bonds as tin* law directs All per- 
mauds against the estate of said 
sired to present the same tor set- 
indebted thereto are requested 
immediately R( >S1 
Kii '\, July 13. 1 837 
EX IX I TOR S NOTH 1 I h, gives not ice that lie has b««- 
Executor ot tlm last will and m- 
WARR1 N B. HATH \ \\ AY 
in the »'ount> oi Waldo, d. a- 
boiuls as the law directs. All pm- 
mauds against the estate o! -aid 
sired to present ihe same mi 
indebted thereto are requested t 
lmmediatelv. till >RG 
Troy. July 13. 1837. 
UXECCTl»K'8 N( »TI( e n. 
L gives notice that in* ha.- i• 
Executor of the last will ami t. 
JAMES W FREDERICK, km 
in the County of Waldo, deeeasi 
having demands against the e-t ■ 
ceased are desired to present the 
ment, and all indebted thereto 
make payment immediately. 
( HAS. M 
Belfast. July 13, 1837. 
ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE 1 A hereby gives notice that he 
appointed Administrator on tin 
MILTON 1. WHITCOMB, late 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, 
as the law directs. All persons 
against the estate of said decea-' 
present the same for settlement, m 
thereto are requested to make pm I ately. GEORGE \ 
Islesboro, July 13, 1837.—3w3" 
SUBSCRIBE FOR^^^^ 
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'lodern Buccaneers. 
mrliers are Being Swindled. Vessel 
a, a Fine Ari. Fealuees of the Ber- 
Hook. 
meers of a former time were 
■*>u the island oj: Tortuga, 
oast of Espaneola, which is 
llayti. They “buccanned,” 
:. and became in time a pecu- 
■ cry reputable class of men. 
< ii periodical vi>its to the | 
iMoii for the wildest debauch- 
i'-.it a step from the lawless- 
w puncher and marauder of 
■ the reckless deeds of the 
v Spanish main. 
>f the buccaneers to begin the 
made the name so famous, 
a famous. manned a few canoes, 
these attacked and captured a 
•ssel which lay becalmed near 
tnd. Inside of ten years the 
with the accounts of the ter- 
■ bilious upon commerce com- 
em and their successors. 
i>t be something in the air of 
ndies which is peculiarly nour- 
pirates, for to this day those 
h surround the islands of the 
tnd the Antilles swarm with 
\ do not any longer call theni- 
,meers. nor do they attack mer- 
■sith cutlass and villainous salt- 
> are themselves merchantmen, 
"■ 1 > they destroy and the car- 
ol under are their own, or at 
They are in charge of. They 
..lionalitics, but 1 am ashamed 
e majority speak the language 
i’Ia\> of Shakespeare and the 
u lnde]>endence aud the Me- 
ant! Taimage sermons have 
and not a few were “raised” 
Laulow ■'t Hunker Hill monu- 
and of Liberty bell, or the 
'bations of the laud of wood- 
: '•"coni! a at s of Pilgrim Fath- 
v Nctiicilaud traders, are the 
of to-day. 
•o'i on the deck of a little 
•! ioh had east anchor in the 
harb -i of Port au Prince, 
watched the loading of au 
oi which was taking on 
Hoi lighter load of ! *g wood, 
g on deck, aud I wondered that 
pmastei would attempt to 
v up tio* coast with such a 
is.- study «• n j- neighboi i 
:u\ >u: prise increased, for 1 | 
ii.it false sides, with false \ 
in tla in. increased the np- ! 
of ti c ->e; uit of the wa- j 
u ivalit \ the water-line was I 
n nr the died;. This evidence 
thinking. That vessel 
■•"ddv make her voyage, even 
was unusually calm and 
•ommonly pleasant, with all 
h on hoard. What then.’ She 
id it. Where.’ In Gonaives 
se. before the rough waters 
Hard passage were met. Why 
iving all that she could p *ssi- 
deck load which could be put 
uuier the conditions of an open 
policy, and afterwards thrown 
was practically being sold to 
\\ liters. 
it vessel arrived at her destina- 
Having got rid of her plethora 
she would be reported as having 
k load through stress of weatli- 
insurance people would have 
good the loss according to the 
the policy. This vessel was only 
m the unusual care taken to con- 
iseality of her captain. Gen 
one goes to so much trouble 
tie matter like that. 
loads with salt at one of the 
II.m aptain, on one pretense or 
iits two 01 three days for his 
yv to leave in just the kind of 
want.-. lie lias his clearance 
ything is snug and ready. It 
'dm*, and the vessel is thirty 
more. st. that there is little 
the thought of navigating her 
-r. .'She lias enough insurance 
■•argo to pay for the risk ili- 
nking her out in a storm. 
hi '“lnes suddenly and the < ap- 
his hark underway; but ilie 
cars as unexpectedly as the 
u, the w ind, veeis and the moon 
so that the unsuspecting spec- 
i~ sinuiing ,iiou” me oeacn, 
neauty of the tropical night. 
"i folks are supposed to he in 
ir vessel sandy round tile point I 
h lies a clear passage. 
iim-s. and with it a cry of 
"leek 1 It is the Salter, come 
n t lie reef ».«./- Ha paint. 
use accidents will happen. No 
ws by what premonition the cap- 
os trunk corded up and all his 
meets neatly packed, so that 
hi he transferred, with his own 
ci sou, to the tirst wrecking boat 
alongside. 
■icekers work with such rapidity 
vledge that ere long the poor old 
lismantled, and before night, hull 
_o are broken and dissipated, the 
returned to its original brine, and 
s left except a policy for the on- 
ers to settle. This is not a fancy 
as are common in a latitude where 
life seldom attends them, where a 
detention is no great hardship, 
ere one can always plead the pres- 
unaecountalde currents to explain 
seldom hear of a German wreck, 
the Germans are subjected to ex- 
same physical conditions as are 
uariners. No special providence 
over the sailors of tlie Kaiser to 
hem from accident. Only this is 
When a German captain or mate 
me lie must show his pass-book: 
starts out lie must show his pass- 
whatever move he makes, if he 
retain the protection or avoid the 
— attention of his fatherland, the 
> pass-book is officially examined 
iked. Now that pass hook is a 
detective that every man carries 
■wn pocket. It tells when and 
was born, who his parents were, 
he is, w hat he looks like, and in 
rything descriptive or explaua- 
iting to him. lie cannot pass him- 
is some other man, or as having 
"tlier service than that in which 
actually been engaged. 
German captain loses his vessel a 
t inquiry makes him prove that he 
do it without sufficient cause and 
m cause was beyond his control. 
ien he may he prohibited from tak- 
sutlier vessel for a year or two. 
1 he try to disregard the ruling of 
art his pocket detective betrays 
should it he shown that through 
a d carelessness the vessel intrusted 
went to pieces, our German is for- 
■ cgraded. 
'his was explained to me by a little 
ui captain named 1’-, with whom 
1 to play checkers on the island of 
where he had been wrecked. I 
u!v believe that the currents really 
him false, hut his pleasant, round 
ngthened whenever he spoke of the 
■f enquiry and showed me his well- 
ttie red pass-book. [Edgar May- 
I'.acon. 
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Captain's Wife and Mate. 
She Helps to Man Her Husbands ship and Has 
Been in charge. 
The sight of a dainty sylphlike woman, 
clad in flowing drapery, her face protected 
from rough winds by a gauzy veil, while 
she does her “trick at the wheel,” is not 
yet sufficiently common to escape the no- 
tice of those who travel by sea. A sight 
which induces more protracted reflection 
on woman’s eud-of-the-century aehiev- 
ments fields of industry hitherto monopo- 
lized by the sterner sex is that of a woman 
fommauding a vessel. 
Pilots of the female sex are not yet suf- 
flcently numerous to threaten displace- 
ment of men in navigation, but there is 1 
scarcely a landlocked shipping centre that 
cannot boast of at least one woman licens- 
ed to guide steam craft within a certain 
district, 
A woman versed in the laws of naviga- 
tion and possessed of sufficient experience 
to secure a sailing master’s papers is, in- 
deed. a novelty, and the fact that such a 
woman is visiting the port of San Francis- 
co is attracting attention, says the Chron- 
icle of that city. 
Mrs. Jane Powles has for seven years 
carried second mate's papers, and is pre- 
pared to undergo examination for a mas- 
ter's certificate when she returns to her 
home in England. She is the wife of 
( apt. T. V. Powles, master of the big 
British ship James Kerr, recently arrived 
at this port from Newcastle, New South 
Wales, with a cargo of coal. For 18 years 
Mrs. Powles has been at sea with her hus- 
band, accompanying him on every voyage 
he has made since they were married, dur- 
ing which period they have encircled the 
globe 10 times and have visited every sea- 
port of note on the face of the earth. Mrs. 
Powles has been a student of navigation 
ever since she has been at sea, and her 
husband declares that she is as competent 
as he to sail the big ship on which they 
live. 
Mrs. Powles has been in command of 
the James Kerr on more than one occa- 
sion. proving herself a cool and compe- 
tent master. .she is always a favorite 
with the crew, no matter from what na- 
tion they hail, and cheers greet her when 
she appeals on the bridge or takes a turn 
at the wheel. Capt. Powles has great 
confluence in his wife's ability, and more 
for the novelty of the thing than from any 
motive, he i as often urged her to take 
out a master's papers. Mrs. Powles will 
therefor piesent herself for the required 
examination when opportunity oilers. 
Mrs. Powles is the daughter of the Kev. 
M. Phrnme;. rectoi of Stratford Tony 
i-onisii Salisbury. Eng. She is a charming j 
um ;;.'I!' i" woman. speaKing aim 
leading marly all modern tongues, with 
kii"U it dge «•! more than one seienee. 
An houi -}*1*11 in the big roomy cabin of \ 
tla. names Kerr is a delightful experience, j 
< .ip!. I‘owh*> js an enthusiastic amateur 
]«h'uograpli'-i. and several large albums j 
full o! }>’.■; ures from “very section of the 1 
game am st his i»nu> h'urneys on sea and j 
land. livery picture has its bit of inter- 
esting history <u romance, and these Mrs. 
l*-'wA> relates charmingly, with just a 
touch of sea lore for coloring. Mrs. Pow- 
les sits at a piano and accompanies the 
captain in a rollicking sea ditty until the 
deckbeams overhead quiver from the re- 
sonance of his tones. 
The British ship Prince Oscar was Mrs. 
Powles' tirst home at sea, but she is most 
strongly attached to the ship John o' 
Groat, to which Capt. Powles was trans- 
ferred soon after his marriage. On the 
latter vessel their tirst and only child was 
born, "ii a voyage from Calcutta to ban 
Francisco, Oct. 2t>, lssQ. He was chris- 
tened in this city by Bev. Dr. Lines, and 
has always lived at sea with his parents 
until two years ago when he was placed on 
the training ship Conway, at Liverpool. 
The young man has finished his course 
there, and is now on his way to this city 
to become an appretice on the James Kerr. 
He will arrive early in January. 
In liis 27 years of experience as a mas- 
tei ( apt. Powles has never lost a ship or 
experienced a serious disaster, liis ves- 
sels are known among sailers as “good 
living" ships, and the crew is always well 
treated. 
Capt. and Mrs. Powles are not visiting 
ban Francisco for the first time. Early in 
the seventies the captain, while hunt- 
ing m the bay. shot a sea lion that weigh- 
ed one and a half tons, which was declared 
ar the time to be the largest ever seen in 
these waters. Newspaper clippings de- j 
tailing the exploit are still preserved in : 
the family archives. During one of his 
former sojourns here Capt. Powles adorn- j 
ed the yard arms of his ship with lanterns 
one dark night and hoaxed a pedantic 
doctor who was on board and anxious to i 
see ami investigate me l-.imo lights. A 
boy was sent aloft ami instructed to euact 
a mock performance of touching the 
lights and falling insensible ae-ross the 
yard. The doctor published a long account 
of his “scientific’' researches on the sub- 
ject when he landed; but I’owles refuted 
him by the truth. The best part of the 
joke was that t lie doctor went home to 
Australia on the steamer Zealandia, and 
her master, a particular friend of Capt. 
I’owles, perpetrated the same joke. The 
doctor afterward wrote a rather sharp 
note to Capt. I’owles, saying that lie had 
enjoyed the pleasure of making the home- 
ward voyage with a “gentleman” who 
had shown him “real St. Elmo lights." 
They Coined Words. 
A Voting Ladj's Interesting Dream of Intention 
and Health. 
“Good morning," she said. “You look 
quite griggish.” 
“Griggish?” he interrogated. “What 
kind of a look is that? I—is it—is it any- 
thing alarming?” 
“Oh. no, silly! Don't you know what 
griggish means? 1 manufactured it ages 
ago out of grig, a grasshopper—something 
blithe and sprightly, you know. That re- 
minds me, 1 had the most inteiestingdream 
the other night. I dreamed we kept a word 
store.” 
“A word store?” 
“Yes, we coined words and sold them 
to the inventors of foods and of typewrit- 
ers, and” — 
“How were they sold, by the yard or by 
the dozen?” he interrupted. 
“Neither way. We sold each word ac- 
cording to the amount of brains expended 
in inventing it, except the words pertain- 
ing to bicycles—they came high, because 
they were so fashionable. Oh, it was 
quite a large store, all divided up into de- 
partments. There was the bicycle depart- 
ment, the cigar department, the electrical 
department, the patent medicine depart- 
ment—in fact, all lines were represented 
in which inventions might he made need- 
ing names. You see, we sold a name for 
sy much, and then if the invention proved 
successful we shared in the profits.” 
“Well,” said the man, “1 hope you 
showed more taste in the matter than the 
person who invented such words as ‘cupo- 
graph,’ ‘mimeograph,’ comptometer’ and 
‘operaplione’—they give one literary in- 
digestion.” 
“Oh, yes,” she replied, “our coinage 
was of a much higher order. Of course 
we had words ending in graph, phone and 
cycle, but they were exceedingly cheap, 
and inventors were rather ashamed to be 
seen buying them. Words like ‘pegamoid’ 
came high. I wish I could remember all 
the lovely names we coined,” she went 
on. “The only one I can think of is 
‘hamwitch,’ a substitute for ham sand- 
witch. Don’t you think that’s choice? 
I dreamed that we sold it to a restaurant 
man and he made a mint of money out of 
it.” [Chicago Tribune. 
Are you a sufferer from that terrible 
plague, I telling Piles? Doan’ Ointment will 
tiring you instant relief and permanent 
cure. Get it from your dealer. 
A Harmony 
of Detail, 
Grace, Durability, 
and Finish. 
iVER 
JOHNSON 
CYCLES 
Made in New England. 
Send for Catalogue. 
Tver Johnson’s 
Arms *€ycle Works 
Titcbburg, mass. 
Miles and Knots. 
A statute mile is 5280 feet long. It is 
our standard of itinerary measure adopt- 
ed from the English, who in turn adopted 
it from the Romans. A Roman military 
pace, by which distances were measured, 
was the length of the step taken by the 
Roman soldiers, and was approximately 
live feet long; a thousand of these paces 
were called in Latin a mile. The English 
mile is therefore a purely arbitrary meas- 
ure, enacted into a legal measure by a 
statute passed during the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth; it has no connection with any 
scale in nature. 
A nautical mile, on the other hand, is 
equal in length to one-sixtieth part of the 
length of a degree of a great circle of the 
earth. But the circumference of the earth 
is nowhere a true circle; its radius of cur- 
vature is variable; hence the nautical mile, 
as a matter of fact, depends for its length 
upon the shape as well as the size of the 
globe sailed over; and hence, strictly j 
speaking, the length of the nautical mile 
should vary with the latitude, from (3040 
feet at the equator to 0100 feet at the 
pole. Such extreme accuracy is not neces- 
sary in navigating, and cannot he well at- 
tained without undue labor. Th English 
Admiralty therefore have adopted im.no 
feet as the length of a nautical mile, which 
corresponds with the length of oue-sixtieth 
of a degree—or one minute of arc—of a 
great circle in latitude 4s The United 
States Coast Survey has adopted the value 
of the nautical miles ”as equal to oue- 
sixticth part of the length of a degree on 
the great circle of a sphere whose surface 
is equal to the surface of the earth.” This 
gives the length of one nautical mile as 
equal to 0080.27 feet, which is very nearly 
the value of the Admiralty mile adopted 
in the English navy. Practically the nau- 
tical mile is 800 feet longer than the statute 
mile. In other words, one nautical mile 
is equal to 1.1515 statute miles; or one 
statute mile is equal to 0.800 nautical 
miles. Multiply nautical miles by 1.1515, 
and the product will he statute miles; or, 
multiply statute miles by 0.8(30, and the 
product will be nautical miles. [Harper’s 
Round Table. 
Something to Know. 
It may be worth something to know that 
the very best medicine for restoring the 
tired out nervous system to a healthy vigor 
is Electric Bitters. This medicine is purely 
vegetable, acts by giving tone to the nerve 
centres in the stomach, gently stimulates 
the Liver and Kidneys, and aids these organs 
in throwing off impurities in the blood. 
Electric Bitters improves the appetite, aids 
digestion, and is pronounced by those who 
have tried it as the very best blood purifier 
and nerve tonic. Try' it. Sold for 50c or 
>1.00 per bottle at Kilgore N Wilson's City 
Drug Store. 
“Do you always say your prayers at bed- 
time, Mary .’" asked the Sunday school 
teacher affectionately, “No, miss, not reg- 
ular, I don't,’’ was the reply. “Why, Mary, 
are you not afraid to go to sleep at night 
without asking a blessing?" “Not when I 
sleep in the middle I ain’t, Miss." [House- 
hold Words. 
Economy and strength are combined in 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Every bottle contains 
100 doses and will average to last a month. 
Jinks. The idea of askiug me what I'd 
do if 1 was rich! The question is simply 
idiotic. 
Filkius. Why so? 
Jinks. Because any one in his right mind 
would kuow that I would do nothing. 
[Brooklyn Life. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 
The fac- 
simile 1 is oo 
ilgnature every 
of wrapper. 
Mr. J. My dear, you must not worry me 
now. I have something preying on my mind. 
Mrs. J. Preying on your mind, indeed? 
Well, whatever it is, the poor thing won’t 
get fat on it. 
For Over Fifty Tears. 
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for 
over tifty years by millions of mothers for 
their children while teething, with perfect 
success. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and 
is the best remedy for Diarrluea. Is pleas- 
ant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every 
part of the world. Twenty-live cents a bot- 
tle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and 
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, aud 
take no other kind. 
“And so you’ve promised to be his for 
life ?” 
“Good gracious, no! What a stupid, old- 
fashioned way of speaking. I’m only going 
to marry the man!” 
Kellcf In Six Hours. 
Distressing Kidney and Bladder disease 
relieved in six hours by “New Great South 
American Cure.” It is a great surprise ou 
account of its exceeding promptness in re- 
lieving pain in bladder, kidneys and back, 
in male or female. Relieves retention of 
water almost immediately. If you want 
quick relief aud cure this is the remedy. 
Sold by A. A. Howes aud Co., Druggists, 
Belfast, Me. Iy28 
“Horseless carriages are getting to be 
quite common in the East now.” “Yes; but 
they are not as numerous as the voiceless 
opera singers.” [Cincinnati Commercial 
Tribune. 
$100. 
Dr. E. Deletion's Anti Diuretic 
May be worth to you more than $100 if 
you have a child who soils bedding from in- 
conteneuce of water during sleep. Cures 
old and young alike. It arrests the trouble 
at once, $1. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., 
Druggists, Belfast, Me. Iy28 
“I have just taken a life to save my own.” 
“What do you mean?” 
“If I hadn’t taken that ‘Life of Grant’ the 
woman book agent would have talked me 
to death.” [Cleveland Plain Dealer. 
Itch on human, mange on horses, dogs aud 
all stock, cured in 80 minutes by Wool ford's 
Sanitary Lotion. This never fails. Sold by 
A. A. Howes and Co..Druggists, Belfast, Me. 
Iy28 
The Alaska Mines in Winter. 
TFrom a letter written from Circle City, 
February,1807. J 
“The thermometers all froze up. The 
last one went to pieces registering 72 de- 
grees below zero. A bottle of pain-killer 
I possessed, aud the only one in camp, 
was as solid as my views on the financial 
question. 
“The whisky that was called for in 
saloons was served on a napkin, and doled 
out in solid four-cornered chunks. 
“As a safeguard against the invasions 
of the atmosphere from the pole we are 
blessed with good warm cabins and plenty of provisions of the following kinds; 
“We have the choicest slabs from the 
two sides and belly of the fat porkers that 
were converted into bacon for army pur- 
poses during the late American rebellion; 
we have strawberries in three varieties, the navy, the pink and the brown. 
“We have the evaporated fruit put up in several different boxes; you put a few 
P°uuds from any box into a pail of water, 
b'ul for several hours, then rub up your 
imagination aud sit down to a dish of 
boiled peaches, pears, prunes, plums, ap- ples or apricots. 
“We have the essence of the cow, con- densed. W e have the peelings of the onion 
put up in round cans and labeled ‘express- ly for the Yukon trade.’ 
“Circle City just now is deserted; every- body is up at Klondyke, or preparing to 
go soon. Klondyke river is over 200 miles 
up the Yukon from here, and gold was found on it a few months ago. It is the 
richest district the world has ever known, and will produce millions this year. I re- 
turned here from Klondyke yesterday for 
grub, and start back to-morrow. 
“I lour is worth >>100 per sack of 50 
pounds, and everything else in propor- tion. aud none to be bought. Live dogs 
are worth from so to s'* a pound; they are the horses in this country. The gravel is 
frozen from Is to 20 feet'deep to bedrock, but we burn a shaft down and tlieu drift, using lirt' instead of powder. The gravel 
runs in gold from s5 to s 150 to the pan, ami a young fellow on a claim above me 
panned out >1,000 in two days. 1 was oilered >>25,000 cash yesterday lor my claim. 1 shall hold the ground and will be either a millionaire or a pauper in 
the fall. 
1 
“Men cannot be hired for wages. Every 
new comer into the camp is offered big 
wages, as high as >50 a day. but seldom 
will any one work for another. The only 
phantom that stands in our way t<> the 
gcln of tiie millionaire is Mr. drub. 
have provisions enough to last me 
until nex* June, aud I am as well fixed as 
any man in the country.“ 
f irst iTodern Defense. 
fori Washington to i»t* (iarrlsoned to Protect the 
Capital. 
Washington, D. < .. July 2s. The 
lirst model'll defense in the new fortifica- 
tirnis plan of ilie army to he garrisoned is 
that at F ut Washington, L2 miles 1 own 
the Potomac river, where great guns are 
mounted to protect the national capital 
iroin sea invasion. The little garrison 
comprises a battery of the 4th artillery for the present, but with the gradual ad- 
vancement of the post in importance 
other troops will be sent there. 
Dn the high bluffs of the shore, back 
from the river, where passengers on 
steamcis would never suspect the power- 
ful means of defence already completed, 
are modern barracks capable of quarter- 
ing 200 or JOO men, or treble the number 
now required to fight the 10-inch gans in 
place should occasion arise. 
(tihii old Fort Washington, with its 
moss-covered walls, looking formidable, 
but as easily pierced by modern artillery 
as a cheese box would be, stands close by 
these barracks, and adds to the impres- 
siveness of the capital’s fortifications. In 
fact, tlie old fort is all that can be seen 
from the river below, as the modern struc- 
tures are so well protected by the high 
banks that, save for a white rim extend- 
ing along the brow, no one would imag- 
ine the power concealed behind. 
Across the Potomac, one mile away, the 
government lias just completed an im- 
mense pier, extending far out into the 
shallow waters of the Virginia shore, for 
the use of the army in handling the great 
guns making ready for the emplacements 
and to facilitate the landing of supplies 
when Fort .Sheridan becomes a military 
post. Back near the shore work is pro- 
gressing on th# emplacements, and soon 
one- will be ready for the big 10-inch guns 
that are to compose part of the battery. 
This fort, with Fort Washington, will 
be the lirst in the fortifications system 
completed and ready for troops. In a 
year or two both will probably become 
posts of importance, requiring half a reg- 
iment of artillery to man them. 
“fladame, not “Lady.” 
Conductors Receive an Edict on Etiquette and 
Women Patrons Approve the Change. 
A new edict of etiquette has been issued 
by E. C. Foster, superintendent of the 
Lynn and Boston Railroad Co. Here- 
after conductors and other employes of 
the company who have occasion to address 
the women patrons of the company will 
use the word “Madame.” instead of 
“Lady,” as has been the custom as far 
back as patrons of the road can remember. 
Every employe of the various trains will 
carry wherever it will be most convenient 
a copy of the following edict: 
On and after this date, conductors and 
motormen, iu addressing women passengers, 
shall substitute the word “Madame” for 
“Lady." E. C. Foster, Superintendent. 
So far as can be learned no complaint 
has ever been made by any woman who 
travelled by this line to the appellation 
“Lady.” The new order is made by the 
company for the reason that uniformity 
in addressing woman patrons is desired, 
and it could not be brought about iu any 
other way than by edict. One of the 
company said by way of explanation: 
“It has become a growing and very 
noticeable evil, among the conductors, 
particularly, of iate that women patrons 
of the road were addressed as ‘Mrs.’ 
sometimes as ‘.Miss,’ not infrequently as 
‘Lady’ and occasionally as ‘Madame,’ 
and it was often the case that the person 
addressed as ‘Mis' should have been ad- 
dressed as ‘Miss' if strict propriety were 
observed, and vice versa, and individual 
complaints of such cases have been re- 
ported. By the adoption of a uniform 
greeting, such as ‘Madame,’ it relieves 
the conductor and motorman of the re- 
sponsibility of distinguishing between 
‘Mrs.’ and ‘Miss,’ and at the same time 
prevents any possible offense being giv- 
en.” 
It matters not whether the woman is 
elderly, middle aged, new, or summer 
girl, she is to be addressed as “Madame,” 
and every violation of the edict will bring 
down a reprimand on the violator. Con- 
ductors and motormen who have tried it, 
say that the women give the new form of 
address the smile of approval. 
The negotiations between the American 
bi-metallic commission and the represen- 
tatives of France and Great Britain, have 
now reached the stage which renders it 
extremely probable that Great Britain 
will agree to participate in a conference 
to be held in Washington next fall. 
“I was run over by a lumber wagon. Did 
not expect to live. Was terribly bloated. 
My friends bathed me with Dr. Thomas' 
Eelectrie Oil, aud 1 was cured. We have 
great faith iu Thomas' Eelectrie Oil." Mrs. 
Win. F. Babcock. tsorvell, Jackson Co., 
Mich. 
In Narrow Ways. 
Blow, thou strong western winds, 
Blow far and fleet, 
Thy forest coolness here 
Through the dark city street. 
Blow o'er the crowded roofs 
From wall to wall, 
Through fevered alleys swift 
Iu boundless blessing fall. 
Where weary mothers wait 
Blow thy fresh breath, 
W here men have lain them down, 
Wotul, iu love with death. 
Bring country pleasantness 
Across their dreams, 
Shade of great tossing houghs, 
And thought of flowing streams. 
Bring wafts of fragrance, too, 
From far-blown flowers; 
Pour balm, pour rest, pour life 
Through these despairiug hours! 
And let some little child 
Wake as you siug, 
And feel your silken touch 
A stooping angel's wing. 
[Harper’s Bazar. 
In Midsummer. 
Watching the reaper in the harvest-field— 
The mingled pathos of the falling grain, 
And Summer’s glory, now so soon to 
wane — 
A new life-picture seems to me revealed ;— 
How gently Nature’s leading is concealed! 
How deftly she deceives the eye and brain, 
While airs and scents, intoxicating, feign 
A youth-time in the year so soon to yield ! 
As we implore no season to delay, 
But follow eagerly the brave advance 
Of bird and bud, of keruel, fruit aud 
frost; 
So, kindly, Fate beguiles our hauuted way With dear delusions, that before us dance 
And pipe the music of “The world well 
lost.” 
[Charles H. Crandall, in Harper’s Magazine for August. 
From His Point of View. “Did you see 
the account of the new submarine'boat?” 
“Yes; but 1 didn’t read it. It doesn’t in- 
terest me, you know.” “It certainly in- 
dicates extraordinary progress.” -‘Of! 
course; but in the wrung direction. Enough ! 
boats go down now. What I want to see ! 
is one that is guaranteed to stay up.” 
[Chicago Evening Post. 
A Pile o! Comfort 
to a man who chews 
or smokes—it pleases 
the taste and satisfies 
—there s onlv one 
kind that s popular 
everywhere, that’s 
T03ACC0S 
Beware ; 
Of the Knife.! 
Mr. Lincoln Nelson, of Marshfield, Mo., 
writes: “For six years I have been 8 
sufferer from a scrofulous affection of 
the glands of my neck, and all efforts 
of physicians in Washington, D. C., 
Springfield, 111., and St. Louis failed to 
reduce the enlargement. After six 
months’ constant treatment here, my 
phvsician urged me to submit to a re- 
moval of the gland. At this critical mo- 
ment a friend recommended S.S.S., 
and laying aside a deep-rooted preju- 
dice against all patent medicines, I be- 
gan its use. Before I had used one hot 
tie the enlargement began to disappear, 
and now it is entirely gone, though I am 
not through with my second bottle yet. 
Had I only used your S.S.S. long ago, 
I would have escaped years of misery 
and saved over £150.” 
This experience is like that of all who 
suffer with deep-seated blood troubles. 
The doctors can do no good, and even 
their resorts to the knife prove either 
fruitless or fatal S.S.S. is the only 
real blood remedy; it gets at the root of 
the disease and forces it out perma- 
nently. 
S.S.S. (guaranteed purely vegetable) 
A Real Blood Remedy. 
is a blood remedy for real blood troubles; 
it cures the most obstinate cases of 
Scrofula. Eczema. Cancer, Rheumatism, 
etc., which other so-called blood reme- 
dies fail to touch. S.S.S. gets at the 
root of the disease and forces it out per- 
manently. Valuable books will 
be sent free 
to any address 
by the Swift 
Specific Co., At- 
lanta, Ga. 
Dnig'gT.t CATARRH 
for a generous 
10 CENT 
trial size. 
Ely s Cream Balm 
contains no cocaine, 
mercury nor any other 1 
injurious drug. it is quickly absorbed 
Gives Relief at once. 
theSVas'Uir^'COLD 'n HEAD 
Allajs Inflammation. Heals and Protects the 
Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste and 
Smell. Full size 50c.; Trial Size l(v., at Druggists 
or b | nail. 
El. V BROTHERS,56 Warren Street, New York 
TRY ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE, 
A powder to be shaken into the shoes. At this 
season your feet feel swollen and hot, and get tired 
easily. If you have smarting feet or tight shoes, 
try Allen’s Foot-Ease. If cool- the feet and makes 
walking easy. Cures and prevents swollen and 
sweating feet, blisters and callous spots. Relieves 
corns and bunions of all pain and gives rest and 
comfort. Try it tn tlai/. Sold bv all druggists and 
shoe stores for 25c. Trial package FREE. Ad- 
dress, Allen S. Olmsted.Le Rov. N. Y. 
GEO. W. BURGESS, 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« * 
: JOB PRINTER, l 
♦ ♦ 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
Opera House Block, Belfast, Me, 
CARDS, 
POSTERS, 
x'x BILL HEADS, x'x 
W letter heads, 'x'x* 
PROGRAMS. 
I pamphlets, 
Aud all kinds of Legal Printing 
neatly and promptly done. Ttf 
SINGERS 
LEAD THE WORLD 
Over 14,500,000 Made and Sold. 
HIGHEST AWARDS for 
Excellence of Design. 
Excellence of Construction. 
Regularity of Motion 
Ease of Motion. 
Great Speed. 
Adjustability. 
Durability. 
Ease of Learning. 
Convenience of Arrangement. 
IF YOU BUY A SINGER, 
\ "U will receive caieful instruction from a com 
petcnt teacher at your home. 
You will get prompt attention. \Ye give careful 
attention to all customers, no matter where the 
machine may have been purchased. 
\<>u will be dealing with the leading Company 
n the sewing machine business, having an an 
equalled experience and an unrivalled reputation 
—the strongest guarantee of excellence. 
A full line of supplies, parts and repairs con 
stantly on hand. 
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS. 
C. H. PARSONS, Manager. 
H. H. COBBETT, Agt., Belfast, 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE. 3ml8 
James Pattee & Son, 
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance. 
OFFICE : HASONIC TEMPLE, 
MAIN STREET ENTRANCE, 
S3tf BELFAST, MAINE. 
Children Love it, i 
And it does them good. No beverage I 
is as healthful as \ 
Nerve Pood 
A delicious summer drink that nourishes the nerves, I 
and as a thirst-quencher has no equal. I 
BUYn^FJVCRJjROCER I 
__ OR^RUGGISJE I 
The NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE 
FOR 
EVERY meinlier of 
EVERY’ family on 
EVERY’ farm, in 
EVERY village in 
EVERY Slnto or Territory 
FOR Eiltieation, 
FOR Noble Manhood, 
FOR True Womanhood. 
IT GIVES all important news of the Nation, 
IT. GIVES all important news of the World 
IT GIVES the most reliable market reports. 
IT GIVES brilliant and instructive' editorials. 
IT GIVES fascinating short stories, 
IT GIVES an unexcelled agricultural department, 
IT GIVES scientific and mechanical information. 
IT GIVES illustrated fashion articles. 
IT GIVES humorous illustrations, 
IT GIVES entertainment to young and old. 
IT GIVES satisfaction everywhere to everybody. 
We Furnish The Republican Journal and N. Y, Weekly Tribune 
ONE YEAR FOR $2.00, 
'CASH IX ADVAMCK. 
Address all orders tc 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO,, BELFAST. MAINE. 
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. Best 
Tribune Office, New York City, and a sample copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY 
TRIBUNE will be mailed fo you. 
...THE.., 
SWAN & SIBLEY CO. 
JOBBER? OK 
CRAIN, 
FEED. 
SEEDS and 
GROCERIES. 
Importers of &$ulf. 
Dealers in the finest tjuality ..t 
Anthracite and ~ 
Blacksmith LOSuS. 
LJ^ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. 
33, .13, .IT Front St.. Belfast, He, 
TELEPHONE 4-2. I!f 
Newton S. Lord k Co., 
SAIL MAKERS, 
And Successors to j. \\ Frederick & Co as 
Ship Chandlers, Ship Brokers, 
AND DEALERS IS 
Tents, Awnings, Curt Covers, 
I>itr/,, Cordage, Points, Ac. 
No. 31 From St Belfast, Me 
POLAND 
Spring * Water 
Is used in our prescription de- 
partment aud in all prepara- 
tions requiring pure water.., 
We also have this famous 
spring water for sale. 
A. A. HOWES & CO. 
H. H. LAMSON, 
Licensed Auctioneer. 
I>. O. ADDRESS, tf7 
FREEDOM, MAINE. 
SEARSPORT LOCALS. 
J. A. Clement ami wife are at Nortliport 
for a week. 
Chas. Treat and Ned Griffin are tenting at 
Swan Lake. 
Some new hose for the tire department has 
been received. 
J. Y. McCarthy of Boston has taken rooms ; 
at S. A. Stevens’. 
Misses Jessie and Edna Black are visiting 
friends in Massachusetts. 
Mrs. Frank Blaich of Syracuse, N. Y., is 
visiting friends in town. 
J. E Harding of Rochester, N. H is 
spending his vacation in town. 
Capt. A. N. Blanchard is going to London 
soon to take command of his ship. 
Capt. Win. H. Blanchard, wife and son 
Scott, arrived by steamer Tuesday. 
J. S. Mergs of St. Johnsbury, Vt., regis- 
tered. at the Searsport House Friday. 
Mrs. M. M Merrithew and Mrs. Hugh 
Merrithew arrived home last week. 
A. D. Carver and wife of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
are the guests of Mrs. J. C. Nickels. 
Mrs. James S. Wood and family are at her 
sister’s. Mrs. Webber's, for the season. 
Bark Alice Reed, Capt. A. Ford.arrived at 
Rio Janeiro from New York, Aug. 1st. 
Miss Isabel Ward and Miss Barney gave 
a delighuul wlost party Monday evening. 
Henrietta ami Maine Raulston returned to 
1\ ston by steamer City Of Bangor Saturday. 
Adrian* Tuttle has charge of the photo- 
graph lot ms. and is ready tor business this 
week. 
Eugene P. Carver and family of Boston I 
made a short visit to friends at the harbor 
last week. 
Fred Perkins anti wife, who have been ! 
visiting 'Ireir old home at Penobscot, re- j 
turned Monday. 
Capt. G. A. Carver of the firm of Carver, 
Baker «S: Morrill, New York, is at his Moose 
Point cottage. 
Misses Ella and Emma Morrow called at 
the village on their way to the Casiine alum- 
ni meeting at Sandypoint. 
Capt. A. L. Carver has bought a captain’s 
interest in ship E. B. Sutton ami will take 
*. n.mand of the ship at once. 
Bertha E. Holden and Mabel E. Wade Of 
Boston and Miss McCarthy of Waltham are 
visiting Miss Laura R. Curtis. 
Samuel W. Knox of Wilmington, Del., 
wh. is east on a yachting trip, called on 
friends in Searsport the past week. 
Mrs. Jennie Roberts and daughter arrived 
Rom Somerville. Mass., Friday and are oc- 
•upving their Searsport residence. 
E. S Cyphers has contracted to build a 
tw. story l.-'iise m Frankfort, and several of 
our carpenters have secured work ou the 
building. 
* B. M. Orpin, wife and daughters of Med- 
ford, Mass., are enjoying the fine scenery, 
"I breezes and shady drives of our sum- 
mer resort. 
Soli. Banner, Capt. Ansel Ausj land, was 
nearly loaded when she received on board 
ihe merry-go-round for transportation to 
North port. 
\\ e would suggest that those having 
friends visiting them leave their names with 
*‘‘i* hu al reporters, which will insure men- 
tion in this column. 
Notices are up for a draft of two traverse 
’I'Ts and one grand juror, to be drawn to 
serve at the September term of the Supreme 
Judicial court at Belfast. 
A musicaie, under the auspi. es of the V. 
P. S. C. E., will be given next Tuesday even- 
ing m the upper Conference Room. A fine 
programme has been arranged. 
Mill;*' J. Rice left Saturday to accept a 
) sitiun in a wholesale hardware store at 
Manchester, N. H. His mother accompa- 
nied him oil a visit to friends in that. city. 
There will he a business meeting of the 
John P. Nichols’heirs at his late residence 
n l nday afternoon at 2 o'clock. All inter- 
ested parties are requested to be present.} 
Frank S. Perkins, D. D. G. M., visited 
Sears Lodge, 1. O. O. F., at a special meet- 
ing Tuesday and after thorough inspection 
pronounced it the banner lodge of his dis- 
trict. 
W. A. Parker of Malden, Mass., is the 
guest of Capt. and Mrs. J. H. Park. Mr. 
Parker rode on his wheel from his home to 
Searsport, a distance of 245 miles, as meas- 
ured by nis cyclometer. 
A -ugi.t worth a trip to the cove is C. F. 
Treat 's poultry houses, in which 1,(100 hens 
ami chickens of numerous varieties are 
yarded. Mr. Treat intends to increase his 
-■’took until he has three thousand. 
We observed on our streets the other day 
a very small hoy riding a hike and iuquir- 
;ug Us age learned that he was less than 
three years old, and were informed that a 
ctiild on the Point much younger than that 
was riding regularly. 
Among the arrivals this week were the 
following: Capt. C. G. Nichols, Isaac Car- 
ver. Mrs. Hobart- Taylor, Almeda Thomp- 
son, Lir. A. A. Jackson and w:fe, Edward 
Webber and wife of Hudson, Mass., Bert 
Morison, Mrs. Flora Flanders. 
The Bangor News of the 3d, says: “Clar- 
ence H. Hook of Searsport was arrested for 
stealing a watch from William H. Crow- 
el: at Tliomaston. As we have no one by that name in town some other place will 
have to take the honor of his residence. 
Capt. Joseph C. Meritliew and wife ar- 
rived here Tuesday from Santa Clara, Cali- 
fornia, for a visit to friends. This is the 
first time Capt. Meritliew lias visited his 
native town for 28 years, and his wife has 
been absent from her Maine home fur more 
than 35 years. 
The following party of ladies are occupy-I 
iug M. F. Wentworth’s cottage at Swan 
lake this week: Mrs. L. M. Sargent, Mrs. 
^ M. Parse, Misses Edith Pendleton, 
Georgia Ford, Evie Ford, Loessa Ford, Mar- 
garet Sargent, Lucy Sargent, Nancy Ford, 
Fastnet Erskine. 
The entertainment anti dance to be given 
at Union Hall Friday evening by the North- 
port Dramatic Club will no doubt be fully 
attended, as many of otir people are ac- 
quainted with the TefFts of Bangor and 
others of the club from Orono and Old Town. 
An excursion is to be made by steamer Cas- 
tine from Northport that evening for the ac- 
commodation of friends coming with the 
players. 
Seven porgy steamers were seen in the 
bay Monday. They are ruining the pros- 
pects of our mackerel fishermen, as running 
their seines is driving fish of all kinds to sea. 
Cannot cur fish and game wardens, who are 
making so much fuss about two students 
shooting a moose in the woods of Maine, 
stop this wholesale slaughter of fish which 
is causing a loss of thousands of dollars to 
the inhabitants along the shores of this bay ? 
Charles E. Adams, Secretary of the Mem- 
orial Association, secured through the efforts 
of the late Hon. Seth L. Millikeutwo thirty- 
two pound cannon with sufficient projec- 
tiles for pyramids, to be placed on the Sol- 
diers’ Monument grounds. Several Maine 
cities are making efforts to secure similar 
guns. These guns are given by the govern- 
ment,which only requires that the recipients 
shall furnish transportation. Commander 
S. W. Very of the Charlestown Navy Yard 
was very courteous in his treatment of Mr. 
Adams, who went to examine the ordnance, 
and suggested that the guns could easily be 
loaded on a vessel coming this way and 
transported at trifling cost. Cannot some 
movement be made to secure what in after 
years will prove a prize? 
NORTH SEARSPORT ITEMS. 
S. H. Lord of Belfast was in town Sunday. 
Edwin Carter is visiting his father, Mr. 
Asa Carter. 
George A. Matthews of Belfast was in 
town Sunday. 
Mrs. Clara Woods :s visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Geo. A. Flowers. 
The farmers of this place are having a 
hard time to get their hay. 
Ernest Nickerson and Zenie Hartson of 
Swanville were in town Sunday. 
Mr. John Strattard and granddaughter of 
Monroe called on C. O. Fernald Sunday. 
Comrades, do not forgot the veterans’ 
meeting at Windermere Park, Aug. loth. 
Henry B. Fernald, who has employment 
in Belfast, was at home on a visit Sunday. 
Mrs. Pitta W. Chapin arrived Aug. 1st 
from Lowell, Mass., to visit her mother, Mrs. 
Martha P\ Matthews. 
Mr. Charles PI ill of Boston, Mass., who 
has been visiting his father-in-law, Mr. Wm. 
J. Matthews, returned Aug. Jnd. 
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE. 
Morrill. The arrivals in town since 
last week are as follows: Mrs. Wesley 
Wiggin and child from Warren, Mass.; Mrs. 
Addie Adams and Master P'rankie Adams 
and Mr. Ira Chandler, wife and child, from 
New Piaven, Conn.; Mr. Stillman White 
from Boston, Mass., aDd Hosea Rhodes from 
Belfast, Me-Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Place 
rejoice over their first horn, a girl_Quite 
a number of our villagers are spending this 
week at Northport—J. R. Mears and wife, 
Mrs. Addie Adams and hoy, Rev. A. D. 
Thibodeau, Miss Nellie Thompson, Mrs. 
Amareua Vickery, Miss Winnie Simmons 
and Trafton Hatch-Miss Hattie Black of 
Belfast was the guest of Mrs. O. Meader 
last week....Mr. Will Wing and family of 
Boston visited at Mrs. L. A. Robinson last 
week. 
Appleton. J. Asbury Pitman ami family 
of Oakdale, Mass., are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. William Pitman. Asbury was recently 
appointed superintendent of schools in 
Marlboro, Mass-Miss Agues Hunter of 
Camden is the guest of her friend Miss 
Winnie Ames... .Will Counceand his friend 
Mr. Bushee are here from Beverly, Mass., 
on a ten days’ visit... .Mrs. Emma Hudson 
of Westboro, Mass., is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Florence Sprowl..... Farmers who 
worked all day Saturday trying to get their 
hay dry enough to put into the barn have 
the pleasure of doing the work over again 
as the heavy shower late in the afternoon 
wet the hay all through.Mrs. A. T. 
Jeuness of Cambridge, Mass., is visiting her 
farther, Mr. Albert Fuller, at his home on 
the Ridge-Miss Estelle M. A1 mere of 
Union is the guest for a few days of Harry 
Pease and wife. 
Stockton Springs. Master Perry Sprague 
is visiting his grandmother at Southwest 
Harbor... .Capt. Eldeu Shiite made a dying 
visit home July 27th and left the next morn- 
ing accompanied by his wife, who will go a 
trip with him to Philadelphia_Rev. and 
Mrs. Frank Hall and baby of Cambridge, 
Mass., are guests of Capt. and Mrs. Horace 
Griffin at Pleasant Point.. Mrs. M. R. La- 
furley and children are visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W Ober, at Seal Harbor_ 
Mrs. Beta Benner and daughter Leora of 
Rockland visited Miss Nellie Hichborn the 
past week.. .Mr. George Harrington of 
Bangor is in town for a few days... .Mr. An- 
drew Staples left Tuesday for St. Paul, 
Minn., where he will go iuto business ... 
Miss Lura Simmons arrived home Sunday 
from Boston for a two weeks’ vacation.... 
l>r, and Mrs. Herman Hichborn and little 
daughter, Ruth, of Cambridge, Mass., arriv- 
ed Sunday-Mr. Edward Moulton, who 
has been employed in Roslindale, Mass., ar- 
rived home Tuesday. 
Prospect Ferry. Misses Clara and Eve- 
lyn Allen returned to their home in Natick, 
Mass., last Saturday... .Miss Carrie Pendle- 
ton of Stockton Springs visited her aunt, 
Mrs. N. J. Heagan, last week_A little 
giri arrived at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
W. Grindle Aug. 1st-Arthur Grindle 
spent last Sunday at his home here, return- 
ing to Bangor Monday morning_M. C. 
Proctor of Dorchester, Mass., arrived in this 
place July 28th. He drove down from Bos- 
ton, stopping at various places on the road. 
-Miss Lizzie Wilson returned to Bangor 
last Sunday, accompanied by her friend 
Miss Bessie Berry, who has been visiting 
her for several days-Mrs. N. J. Heagan, 
with the Misses Clara and Evelyn Allen of 
Natick, Mass.; Medora Pierce of Peabody, 
Mass., Carrie Pendleton of Stockton Springs, 
Vinnie and Hattie Harriman, Mildred and 
Miriam Grindle, Emily and Ruby Wilson 
and Evelyn Avery of this place, sallied forth 
for Mar’s Hill last Thursday afternoon. A 
picnic supper was served at 5 o’clock and all 
returned home feeling that they had enjoyed 
a very pleasant afternoon. 
Liberty. The most enjoyable event of 
the season was the private masked ball at 
Hall St. George Thursday eveniug, July 
29th. Though the night was very stormy 
the hall was well filled with the young peo- 
ple of the place and the sojo ’.rners. It was 
one of the mot jolly good times ever held in 
this village. The hall was tastefully deco- 
rated by I. P. Griffis of Boston, who is a 
professional decorator. There were persons 
present from New York, Michigan, Massa- 
chusetts and Kentucky, and from Bath, 
Rockland and Pittsfield. Music was fur- 
nished by Townsend’s Orchestra of Bel- 
mont: Townsend Brothers 1st and 2d vio- 
lins; Manning, cornet; Hemenway,organist. 
The music w-as highly satisfactory and was 
the subject of many favorable comments.... 
J. G. Carpenter, business manager of the 
Brooklyn Daily Eagle, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
spent a few days with friends in this village 
last week-A game of base ball was play- 
ed at the Park Saturday between the boys 
from Morrill and the boys from this village 
and resulted in favor of Liberty, with a 
Bcore of 9 to 0. Both sides conducted them- 
selves in a gentlemanly manner and there 
was much good natured chaffing, as there al- 
ways is in such cases... .The heavy thunder 
shower of Saturday left its imprint here. 
Two buildings were struck—the house of 
Mrs. W. M. Lowell in the village and the 
barn of Will Greeley about a mile from here. 
The damage was slight in both cases—per- 
haps 825 each. Mr. Greeley is insured in 
the Grange but Mrs. Lowell had no insur- 
ance-The weather is the most uncertain 
of any haying season for years. While the 
quantity of hay is large the quality in many 
cases must be poor. While most of our 
farmers do not wish to swear about the con- 
tinuous rain, it affords them satisfaction to 
refer you to Hebrews, 13:8. 
East Searsmont. Mr. John Cummings, 
wife and daughter of New York City, are at 
home for the summer.... Burton S. Hunt 
of Worcester, Mass., is visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. S. Hunt. ...Mrs. Ella 
Mardeu is home from Camden-L. A. Ma- 
honey of East Nortliport was in town Sun- 
day-Mr. and Mrs. Bert Collins of Salem, 
Mass., and Miss Frances Welch of Belfast 
spent July 30th at E. P. Mahoney’s-The 
farmers are rather behind with their haying, 
owing to the bad weather. 
Swanville. A young man harvesting the 
hay on a farm not a thousand miles from 
Swanville mowed the bay beside the road 
and left it some three weeks as it was mow- 
ed. The occupants of the house on the farm 
regarding it as a nuisance raked it into 
piles and burned it_Miss Melissa McKeen 
of Dalyville, Mass., is spending the remain- 
der of the summer with her mother, Mrs. 
Henry Beals. Mr. and Mrs. R. D. McKeen 
are also invited here.Comet Grange 
wiil resume its meetings Aug. Otli_Mr. 
Albert Datum fell from the scafford Saturday 
and struck across the hayrack, hurting his 
back ami ribs quite badly... .Mrs. Harvender 
and son Lewis of Chelsea are stopping at 
Mr. A. S. Nickerson’s.... As Rev. G. G. 
Winslow of Belfast was driving out to at- 
tend the funeral of Mrs. Frank Harriman, 
his horse became frightened near Mr. Ham- 
ilton’s and shied, throwing him out aud 
hurting him somewhat, but fortunately not 
badly.. .Mr. Henry Aldrich and Arthur 
Williams of Malden are in town, the guests 
Mr. Jewell Dowling at the Club House_ 
Mr. E. H. Nickerson and familv returned to 
Portland Monday accompanied by Miss 
Vina Nickerson. 
Unity. Mrs. Watson is quite sick. Pr. 
Cook attends her-Claude Wellington of 
Albion was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Walker Saturday, aud Sunday_Miss Grace 
Bartlett went to Belfast Saturday_Miss 
Maud Herrick of Waterville was the guest 
of Mrs. I. Bletheu last week.... Many sum- 
mer visitors are making our town livelier 
than usual-Word has been received from 
Haverhill, Mass., that Chas. Traftou, for- 
merly of Unity, died very suddenly last 
week of heart failure_Dr. W. G. Fuller 
and family of Pittsfield are at their cottage 
at Windermere Park. They entertained 
Mr. Gray of Pittsfield Saturday and Sunday. 
-Mrs. Ellen Fowler is no better. She is 
entirely helpless... .Thyrza and Phyllis 
Benson of North port, are the guests of Nina 
Vandeet.. .Picnics at the Park ar« the order 
of the day just row. They have eight 
boarders at the hotel,and more expected_ 
Mrs. N. Marston aud daughter Blanche of 
Lawrence, Mass., are visiting her mother, 
Mrs. G. A. Hunt-Mr. A. McManus and 
son Charles went to Belfast Saturday to 
visit friends-Willis Taber returned from 
Boston July 30th. 
centre Lincoln yille. Master George 
Carletou of Massachusetts is spending a few 
weeks at F. H. Rankin’s_Mr. F. J. Han- 
ford of Somerville, Mass., arrived by boat 
Sunday and will spend his vacation at Mr. 
J. S. Miller’s.... Mr. Fred Plaisted and fam- 
ily of Boston are spending a few weeks at 
Isaac Young’s-Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Greene of Lynn, Mass., are spending a 
fen weeks at Mr. A. W. Jlarriner’s_Mr. 
Millard Drake, who has been stopping at A. 
P. Wentworth’s for the past week, returned 
to Boston last Thursday.... Mrs. Fred Stau- 
tial and family of Melrose, Mass., Miss MayT 
Giles of Rhode Island, and Miss Perry are 
spending a few weeks at Ernest Clark’s, 
Elm House-Mrs. Dolbeare and fam- 
ily of South Boston have arrived to spend a 
few weeks at J. S. Mullen’s.... Mr. and Mrs. 
If. Carpenter of Rhode Island are the guests 
of Mr. Elijah Young-Misses Hattie and 
Nina Clement and Miss Lena Hall, who 
have been stopping at ,1. S. Mullin’s, have 
returned to their work iu Waltham... .Miss 
Ora Matthews left Friday for Camden, 
where she will work at Mrs. Frank Sher- 
man’s....Mr. Edwin Thurlow has arrived 
from Massachusetts, where he has been 
stopping for the past few months. 
W inter port. Avery interesting service 
was held at the Methodist Church, Sunday 
evening, under the direction of the Epworth 
League. There were readings and remarks 
by members, reports of delegates to the In- 
ternational Convention at Toronto, and 
some very line music. Iu addition to our 
own ciioir, which always give us some good 
singing, we were fortunate enough to have 
solos from Miss McDonough of Manchester, 
X. H., and Miss Croly of Boston_Mrs. 
Brier has returned from Belfast, where she 
has been very ill for some weeks. She is 
somewhat improved iu health. Her sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Fairbanks, aceomanied her and 
will remain a few days_Miss Flora Bow- 
den of Penobscot visited her brother, Ellery 
Bowden, Esq., last week.Mrs. Walter 
Crossman of Bangor is the guest of Mrs. E 
D. Gilman... .Misses Edie and Susie Young 
have been attending the summer school at 
Orono....Dr. H. J. Webber and wife re- 
turned on Sunday’s boat from New York, 
where they have been for some two months. 
H. T. Sanborn and wife were in town Mon- 
day.... Miss Helen Morrill visited Mrs. J.T. 
Hussey and called on other friends in town 
last week... .Mr. Marks Moody is in town 
for a short stay-Mr. Thomas Atwood 
went to Isleaboro Saturday, to return the 
first of the week with his family_Miss 
Nettie Hincks of Bangor, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. Fred Atwood, returned home 
last Wednesday-Percy Campbell arrived 
from New \Tork *ast week-Mr. and Mrs. I. 
J. Dunham and Mr. Ernest J. Atwood left 
for Boston Saturday-Capt. Geo. Dudley 
has returned frcm his visit to Boothbay. 
....Among the recent arrivals in town are. 
Miss Sliurtleff of Portland, guest of Miss 
Hubbard; Miss Lizzie Gregg Atwood of 
Islesboro, visiting her grandparents, Hon. 
and Mrs. Fred Atwood; Miss Nason of Ban- 
gor, guest of Miss Lizzie Rich; Miss Mc- 
Donough of Manchester, N. IL, guest of 
Mrs. F. C. Atwood; Miss June Bright of 
Bangor, visiting her little friend Frances 
Hanscom, and Miss Lucy Bennoch of Ber- 
wick visiting her aunt, Miss K. H. Croxford. 
-Mr. Philo Blaisdell and wife of Brad- 
ford, Pa., arrived Saturday to spend a few 
weeks in town-Mrs. Mayo of Orono and 
Mr. and Mrs. Colburn of Newtouville, Mass., 
visited Mrs. D. H. Smith last week_The 
funeral services of Rev. Wm. Shaw, whose 
very sudden death was announced in last 
week’s Journal, were held at his late resi- 
dence Monday, Rev. J. P. Simonton of- 
ficiating. Remarks were made from the 
text, “I have fought the good fight,” and a 
poem read entitled, ‘‘I am almost home.” 
Mr. Shaw was in his earlier years a success- 
ful minister of the Free Wil. Baptist denomi- 
nation, but since his residence in the village 
has preached only occasionally. He was a 
constant attendant at the Methodist church 
and was always ready with testimony and 
prayer at the social meetings. He was at 
church in the morning and evening of the 
Sunday previous to his death. Much sym- 
pathy is expressed for the wife and daughter 
who survive him. 
HOOD’S PILLS cure Liver Ills, Bil- 
iousness, Indigestion, Headache. 
Easy to take, easy to operate. 2Be. 
V 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure, 
Celebrated for its great leavening 
strength and healthfulness. Assures 
the food against alum and all forms 
of adulteration common to the cheap 
brands, royal raking powder o»., 
NEW YORK. ti 
PRosrECT Village. Malinda, widow of 
the late Hon. B. H. Gray, diet! July 40th, 
aged about 74 years. She leaves of her im- 
mediate family, three sons, Orrin B., Clifton, 
Jasper; and two daughters, Mrs. B. M. 
Eames and Mrs. Susannah Perkins, besides 
a large circle of friends. In her death, 
Prospect loses one of her most estimable 
ladies. Of her it could be well said, none 
knew her but to love her. She was a noble 
women, and her life was full of good deeds. 
Centre Montville. A very heavy 
thunder shower passed over this vicinity 
last Saturday. Some very large hail stones 
fell in some places, doing much damage to 
crops-Dr. Pearson ami Mr. Eugene Pear- 
son of Camden were iu town last week_ 
Mrs. Swazey and son Charles of Newbury- 
port, Mass., and Mrs. Everett Higgins and 
two children are. visiting Mr. James J. 
Clement.... Miss Bertha Thompson has re- 
turned from Belfast, where she has been 
visiting-Mr. John Choate of Massachu- 
setts is visiting friends in town_Mr. J. O. 
Johnson and wife of Liberty visited Mr. 
Volney Thompson and family last Wednes- 
day. 
Freedom. Y. P. S. C. E. will give a lawn 
party at the church, Friday afternoon, Aug. 
Gth. Coffee, ice cream and cake will be 
served-Mrs. Frank Holmes of Somerville 
and Mrs. Grace Haven of Roslindale, Mass., 
are visiting their mother, Mrs. Le Forest 
Wiggin-Mrs. Herbert Turner and little 
daughter of Malden, Mass., are visiting 
Daniel Dodge and Mrs. Reuben Sibley_ 
Mrs. John Carter is spending a few weeks 
with her farther, Mr. Benj Williams_Miss 
n.me t rye is at home from Deering, Me_ 
Miss Amy K. Boulter returned to Fairfield 
Saturday.... Miss Mae Ayer is at home 
from Somerville, Mass-Misses Julia ami 
Helen Marden of Spmerville, Mass., and 
Francis Ayer of Brewer, Me., are at their 
grandfather’s, P. W. Ayer’s. 
Palermo. Jonathan Cain of Branch Mills, 
an old man aged 78 years, drowned him- 
self Tuesday of last week. He asked his 
wife to go to the woods to get some herbs 
and as soon as she had gone he tied a rock 
to his neck and drowned himself in a hogs- 
head of water at the back door. He had 
been out of health for some time. He is 
said to have been well off and had a pleasant 
home in the edge of the village. The funer- 
al was held Thursday at 10 a. m., Mrs. 
Wentworth of Knox officiating. He was 
buried at Liberty on the side of the moun- 
tain among her folks-A terrific thunder 
shower passed over Palermo Saturday. The 
roads were washed badly and grain lodged 
and hay got a soaking. Haying is very back- 
ward on account of the rains. On some of 
the farms not a clip of hay is cut yet. 
Sandypoint. Mrs. Willis Young ami 
Miss Sadie Salmon of Somerville, Mass., are 
at Mr. J. A. Young’s for a visit. ..Mr. and 
Mrs. Elwood Grant and Mrs. Frank Grant 
Grant of Dover have been with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Z. B. Grant, for several days. 
-Miss Eva Boynton of Bangor has lately 
been the guestof her aunt, Mrs. Levi Staples. 
-Miss Ada Dyer of Winterport is visiting 
Mrs. Susan Staples... .The fourth party at 
“Hersey Retreat” arrived Aug. 2d. One 
evening last week Mr. Pote and Mr. Ellis 
took the party to Fort Poiut on a hayrack 
ride-The services at the church last Sun- 
day morning were largely attended. The 
song service was equal to that found in city 
churches-Mrs. Elizabeth Rice Hamilton 
of Salem, Mass., arrived last week ami is 
spending most of the time at her cottage_ 
musses nattie aim Alice Mclveag and a| 
young lady friend from New York are at 
their cottage here for their annual vacation. 
-Several young men from Bangor have 
their tents on the shore at tne Point_ 
There will be a clam bake and sociable on 
the beach near steamboat wharf Thursday, 
Aug. oth. Supper at t> o’clock. All are in- 
vited....The weather has been very poor 
for haying; only a few clear day sand those 
have had easterly winds. A westerly wind 
is a thing of the past in this vicinity. 
Clark’s Corner. Mrs. Melinda Allen of 
Belfast is visiting friends in town....Mr. 
Frank Curtis of Frankfort has moved into 
town and occupies the Geo. Harding place. 
....Chester Clark of Searsport visited his 
old home July 31st_The contest in Gran- 
ite Grange, North Searsport, (partly com- 
posed of Prospect patrons) is ended. The sis- 
ters were beatbn and will have to furnish 
supper for about two hundred brothers. Do 
your best, sisters-Mrs. Abbie Clark, who 
sprained her foot badly five months ago, 
will have to go to the Bangor Hospital for 
treatment in a few days. She will apply 
the X-rays-Mrs. G. O. Clark composed an 
essay for the Grange on the last night for 
the sisters, and we give it below in full: 
The contest between man and woman is 
as old as Adam and Eve. In different ages 
it has taken different forms, but one feature 
has always been present., and that is, the as- 
sumption of man that he is superior to 
woman. From the time of the fig-leaves 
down to the time of petticoats men have al- 
ways considered women their inferiors, and 
now the same old contest begins again to 
see who are the smarter. 
We did not hesitate to enter the contest; 
for we believed, and still believe, that a 
woman’s part in this world is more import- 
ant than man's, and that if she exerted her- 
self she could prove herself at least his 
equal. 
The first meeting the men pronounced a 
success, and if hog-stories and nonsense 
were any sign they certainly had a roaring 
success. We do not wish to take advantage 
of anybody’s weakness, but we should like 
to call attention to the fact that words and 
wind do not make an argument. Brother 
Littlefield’s and Brother Gardner Clark's 
hog-stories showed the taste of the men. I 
do not think women like hog-stories as well 
as men do. We have heard that Brother 
Boyd hired a substitute, but we have not 
yet heard that he lias paid him. Probably 
he will have to take it in slabs. 
Now, without indulging in any personal 
remarks, I would ask any unprejudiced per- 
son to look around on our Grange and tell 
what he sees superior in our brothers. They 
can smoke and chew and swear when occa- 
sion calls, and some are so long winded in 
their speeches that they have to be called 
to order. Whatever the result of our pres- 
ent contest it must be confessed that the 
Grange sisters are by no means an inferior 
race, either in looks or intellect. 
IS OFTEN VERY DESIRABLE. 
we Guarantee it i 
BUY YOUR WINTER’S GOAL 
the F. G. White Company. 
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Brooks. The Union Sunday school are to 
have a concert next Sunday evening and 
will doubtless have a good programme. The 
house will be crowded if it is a pleasant 
evening.... Rev. F. S. Dolliff led the En- 
deavor meeting last Sunday evening and 
made some interesting remarks on the topic 
for the evening-Mrs. Mary F. Leathers is 
visiting her old friends in Brooks, which is 
her native town-Mrs. Cora Maynard of 
Waterville was here last week to see her 
old friends and schoolmates-Miss Alice 
Maynard of Waterville, is at W. S. Jones’. 
....Mr. Dow, the well known dry goods 
man, stuck a pitch fork tine into his instep 
last week, making a painful wound. And 
now they are chaffing him because his feet 
are so big that there is no room outside of 
them on a two horse hayrack to stick down 
a fork-Miss Flora Forbes is at the K. W. 
Forbes’ homestead. 
Monroe. Mr. John Ellis died Aug. 1st, 
aged 55 years and 1 month. He was confin- 
ed to his bed only three weeks, but had been 
failing all through the spring and summer. 
He had a cancer in his stomach and was a 
great sufferer. He had the best of medical 
attendance, but could not be helped. He 
had been a hard working man, and was a 
widower for years until he married the 
widow Arey of Wiuterport, a very estimable 
lady, two years ago,and who survives him. 
He leaves no children. D. A. Nye to -k 
charge of the remains and the funeral was 
at the house Wednesday afternoon. Inter- 
ment, at Brooks beside his first wife_Miss 
Nellie Mayo from Portland is visiting her 
brother, A. II. Mayo. Miss Minnie Mayo 
has returned to Portland after a short visit 
here....Mr. Frauk Nye and wife from Ban- 
gor are spending their vacation with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Nye_Hayden 
Buzzell is quite sick with inflammation of the 
bowels... .Cyrus Chase had quite an ill turn 
last week. It proved he had a slight, shock. 
He is recovering at present_Mr. Lewis 
Smith lost a valuable cow last week with 
milk fever. It had a calf a week old_Mr. 
anil Mrs. Charles Conant are rejoicing over 
the birth of a fine boy. They have three 
little girls and this is the first, boy....Mrs. 
Laura Curtis will take a rest, after a busy I 
season at millinery and will join her has- j 
band at Seal Harbor, where lie has occupa- 
tion during the summer.... Mrs. Leslie! 
Tasker, wife of Fred Tasker, died July 28th, I 
aged 25 years and P months. She was taken 
sick last winter with grip or some form of 
pneumonia and never recovered. She was 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Janies Web- 
ber of Monroe and a very estimaole lady 
with a host of friends. The esteem in which 
she was held was manifested by the beauti- 
ful floral offerings sent to decorate her cas- 
ket and grave. She leaves a husband and 
baby two years old, for whom the warmest 
sympathy is extended: also a father and 
mother, brothers and sisters. Her mother 
will take the child and have the care of it 
by request of the mother. Mrs. Webber is a 
Christian woman and has been a faithful, 
hard-working mother to a large family of 
children, and her daughter's death has been ; 
a great blow to her, but she will love and 
cherish the little girl and tenderly care for 
her....Mr. and Mrs. Will Fairy from Med- 
way, Mass., are visitiug her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Nathaniel Twombly_George 
Nealley from Hampden is visiting his sis- 
ter, Mrs. 1). A. Nye. 
&HIH NEWS. 
POUT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
July 29. Sch. Miautonomah, Ryan. Portland. 
July 31. Schs. Hattie A. Marsh, Mchally, Pigeon 
Cove; Inez, Bunker, Portland; Allandale, Sadler, 
do. 
Aug. 1. Sch. P. M. Bonnie, Burgess, Yinal 
haven. 
Aug, 3. Schs. Earl P. Mason, Gloucester; Jas. 
Holmes, Ryan, Boston; sch. J. H.G. Perkins, Bos- 
ton. 
SAILED. 
July 28. Sch. Laughing Waters, Sprague, 
Swan’s Island. 
Aug. 2. Schs. Gazelle, Payson, Bangor; Mian* 
tonomali, Ryan, Rockport. 
Aug. 3. Schs. Inez, Bunker, Millbridge Allan- 
dale, Sadler, Bangor; Susan N. Pickering, Has- 
kell, Stonington. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
New York, July 29. Ar, sch. D. D. Haskell, 
Eaton, Sargentville; cld, bark Adam W. Spies, 
Honolulu; 27. ar, schs. Henry Whitney, Welch, 
Bangor; .Etna, Chapman, do; Emma S. Briggs, 
Osborne, do; Flora Condon, do; Jonathan Cone, 
Sullivan; Leander V. Beebee, Daniels, Newport 
News; Gen. Adelbert Ames, Small, Brunswick; 
28, ar, schs. Odell, McDonough, Bangor; Robert 
Byron, Hart. Rockport; Luner, Bangor; Emma 
M. Fox, do; 30, ar, schs. Mary L. Crosby, Trim, 
Brunswick,Ga.; Maud Snare, Lowell.Port Reading 
for Bangor; Aug. 1, ar, sch. David Torrey, Drink- 
water, Providence; 2, cld, barks Penobscot, Lyt- 
tleton and Dunedin; C. P. Dixon, Port Elizabeth. 
Boston, July 27. Ar, schs. James Holmes, Ryan, 
Belfast; Mary Farrow, Morrissey, Winterport; 30, 
cld,sch. Daylight, Kennebec and Washington; sld, 
schs. Josie Hook, Delaware and Eagle, Bangor; s 
M. Bird. New York; 31, sld, schs. R. W. Hopkins, 
North Boothbay and Philadelphia; Mary Farrow, 
Winterport ; Aug. 1, ar, sch. Joel F. Sheppard, 
Carter, Philadelphia (at East Braintree!; 2, ar, 
sch. Gen. Adelbert Ames, Small, Brunswick, Ga 
Philadelphia, July 27. Ar. brig H. B. Hussey, 
Ware, Bath; sch. Maud Briggs, Thurston, Bangor; 
31. cld, R. F. Pettigrew, Morse, Portland. 
Baltimore, July 2(5. Ar, Star of the Sea, Puuta 
Gorda; Aug. 2, sld, sch. D. H. Rivers, Colcord, 
Bath. 
Bangor, July 27. Ar, schs. Kitty Lawry, Chap- 
man, Rockland; Maggie S. Hart, Farrow, Phila- 
delphia; Isaac Oberton, Trim, do.; sld, sell. Hattie 
H. Barbour, Erskine, New York; 28, ar, schs. 
Susie P. Oliver, Winslow, Portsmouth; Menawa, 
Pendleton, Boston ; Isaiah K. Stetson, Trask, New 
York; Hattie Holmes, Genn, do.; Edw. Stewart, 
Kent, do.; Estelle, Hutchinson, do.; sld, sch. 
Abraham Richardson, Vineu rd Haven for orders; 
29, ar, schs. E. L. Warren, Tainter, Boston; Me 
lissa Trask, Trask, New York; sld, schs. Lizzie 
Lane, Closson, New York; Hattie McG. Buck, do; 
Aug. 1, ar, sch. Lillian, Grindle, Boston ; chi, schs. 
Helen, Batclielder, New York; Wm.Slater, Hutch- 
inson, do.; Kit Carson, Kendall, do.; Webster 
Barnard, Marshall, Pawtucket. 
Port Tampa, July 20. Ar, sch. Rhode Island, 
Butman, Fort de France. 
Washington, July 27. Ar, sch. Yale, Kennebec. 
Norfolk, July 29. Ar, sch. Methebesec, Rook- 
land; sld, schs. Augustus Palmer, Haskell, Bos- 
ton; Mary E. Palmer, Portland; Aug. 2. Sld, sch. 
Wm. B. Palmer. Portland; ar, sch. Annie Pen- 
dleton, Thomas, New York. 
Iceboro, July 28. Sld, sch. Warren Adams, Bal- 
timore. 
Perth Amboy, July 2(5. Ar, sch. Wm. H. Sum- 
ner, Pendleton, Fernandina; sld, sch. Sarah L. 
Davis, Pattershall, Buck sport. 
Port Reading, July 31. Sld, sch. A. W. Ellis, 
Ryder, Kennebunkport. 
Newport News, July 27. Ar, sch. W. Wallace 
Ward, Kelsey, Portsmouth. 
Jacksonville, July 29. Cld, sch. Jennie F. Wil- 
ley, Thomaston, Me.; sld, sch. Austin D. Knight, 
French, New York. 
Clark’s Island, July 28. Sld, sch. George Gur- 
ney, New York. 
Bath, July 30. Sld, sch. R. F. Hart. Dodge, New 
York; Aug. 2. ar, sch. Young Brothers, Boston. 
Swan’s Island, July 25. Sld, schs. Carrie E. 
Pickeriug and Paul Seavey, New York. 
Brunswick, Ga., July 31. Sld, sch. Penobscot, 
Dodge, New York. 
Pascagoula, Aug. 1. Ar, sch. Lucia Porter, 
Tampico. 
Wilmington, N. C., Aug. 2. Ar, sch. Albert L. 
Butler, Leland, New York. 
New Bedford, Aug. 1. Sld, sell. Helen f;. Mose- 
ley. New York. 
Washington, 1>. C., Aug. 2. Ar, sell. F. C. Pen- 
dletou, Burgess, New York. 
FOREIGN' PORTS. 
Barhadoes, July 3. Ar, sell. Mabel Jordan, 
Tenerilfe (and sld. for New York ; 15, sld, sell 
Herald, I.owell, Bonaire. 
Rosario, June 20. In port, bark Edward L. 
Mayberry. Hinds, for Philadelphia, with bone at 
£2,3oo, lump sum; July 4. ar. sell. Heorge \ Jor- 
dan. Boston. 
Honaives, July 18. In port. s,-h. Morancy, Tor 
rev. for Stanifoid, Conn., to sail July 24. 
Rio Janeiro, Aug. 1. Ar, bark Alice Reed, New 
York. 
Barhadoes, July 22. Sld, bark Willard Mudgett, 
Trinidad. 
M A R1 X F. MI SC E l. L A XV. 
London, July 20. Ship El Capitaii, Humphreys, 
from Baltimore for San Francisco, has put hack 
to .Montevideo, leaking badly. 
Vineyard Haven, July 30. The leak in sell..Mark 
Pendleton, from Bangor loi New York, has been 
stopped sufficiently to enable her to proceed to 
her destination. 
Charters. Ship Edward O'Brien, Manila to 
Boston, hemp, 83. Sell. Sadie C< m. New \ >*rk to 
Pernambuco, case oil. 18 cents and free lighter- 
age. Sell. S. M. Bird, Edge water Halifax, coal, 
81. Sell R. F. Pettigrew, Philadelphia to Port- 
land, coal, 75 cents and h. m. 
St. Pierre, Mart., July 1". Hundreds of cases 
of oil from ship Belle'of Bath, from New York 
for Hong Kong (before reported burned at seal, 
have been secured by people along the windward side of this island. The authorities are taking 
charge of all cases secured, hut is reported that 
many are carried off into the interior oi the island. 
American Cnderwriters' agent i> endeavoring to 
save as much as possible for the underwriters, 
which, it is thought, will he very little, after sal- 
vage and other expenses are paid. 
Boston. July 25*. The officers and members of 
the Atlantic Coast Seamen’s Cnion have decided 
to petition Congress to enact a law prohibiting I 
“crimps" or agents, so-called, from shipping sea- ! 
men, to abolish the allotment note system and to 
make the Cnited States shipping commissioner 
a salaried official. A petition setting forth the ; 
grievances and abuses arising from the present 
system and asking for relief through the estab- 
lishment of a commissionership to have jurisdic- ! 
tion in the matter was prepared at a meeting of 1 
the officers of the Cnion held here to-day and will 
be sent to Congress. 
Boston. July 28. Capt. M. L. Park, formerly I 
commander of the hark Edward Kidder, and well 1 
known in this city as a careful navigator, is now I 
in command of ship Abner Coburn, whose reg liar ! 
commander, Capt. Nichols, died recently while on 
a voyage from New York to Hong Kong. Capt. | 
Park was first mate of the Coburn and assumed I 
command upon the death of Capt. Nichols, lb- i 
put into Anjer last week and cabled the intelli- ! 
genee of Capt. Nichols’ death to the owners of 
the vessel at Searsport. Me., and they in turn sent ; 
a telegram to ('apt. Park requesting him to take j the ship to Hong H#ng. 
BOM. 
Barter. In Stonington, duly 23, o> Mr. ami 
.Mrs. Allen L. Baiter, a daughtei. 
Bi Niua;. lu Sullivan, din;. 21. t■ Mr. ami Mi-. 
George A. Bunker, a (laughter. 
( aYTi.vi.. In Bangor, July 28. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Cayting. a soil. 
Di M".\'. In Hampden .Inly Is to Mr. ami 
Mrs. Sidney d Duntou, a -mi, ( arence IliiMMuml. 
Edward- In Jaek.-on. Midi duly 2i;. to' Henry \ 
E. and Mabel d. nee Abbot! ot Rockland E<i- j wards, a sou. 
Kt lley. In Minneapolis, July 28, to Mr. an 
Mrs. Walter B. Kelley, a son, Wili:am Swai Kc! 
ley. 
Mi Kfiiv. In Stonington, July 17, to Mr. ami 
.Nlr>. John E. Murphy, ,i -on. 
Moore, in South (iuu’.dsboro, Ju 1 > 2". m Mr. : 
and Mrs. Samuel Me •. a son. 
()R‘T t r. In Swan's Island. .July 14, to Mr. md 
Mrs. Alfred Oreutt. a son. 
Packard. In Rockland, .July 2d. to Mr. .e d 
Mrs. Daniel A. Packard, a daughter 
Si (iKoRi.L. In Bluehili. .July 22. to Mr. and j 
Mrs. Frederick St. George, a son. 
WaKDWEl: In Newport July 23.: Mr. .o 
Mrs. E. C. Ward veil, a daughter.' 
MAEEIED. 
Benhi»i< r ii"i.A\. In Brewer, July 28, Dr. 
Francis G Hi uedict Mi idletowu, I'mni and 
M iss Corne'ia Golay »f Brewer. 
Bki < h Alexander in Belfast, July 2D. by 
Rev. G. G Winslow, Llewellyn <>. Bruce ami Mrs 
Calvina Alexander, both oi Belfast 
Bowen Dewey. In Belfast, July 31. by George 
J. Grot ton, E-ij., George W. Bowen and Mrs Nancy 
Dewey, both oi Belfast. 
Bui oi k> Ci.os-on In Sedgwii k, July 10. Fred 
H. Bridges and Miss Mary A Cf -- n. Iu>t 1 ■ 
Sedgwick. 
BoAUDM.vn-Hii.ioN. In South Norridgew .ek, 
July 24, Harolds. Boardmau or Bangor and Mi.-s 
Caroline A., daughter of E. A. Hilton <d South 
Norridgewock. No cards. 
Lord-Loro. In Brooksville duly 21, Chari.•- 
M. Lord and .Miss Isabel Nl. Lord, both of Btv--ks- 
vi lie. 
Padeleokd-Ilsley. In Bangor, August 3, at 
noon, by Rev. Geo. B. Ilsley. assisted by Re\. A. 
J Pa'ielford, D. I), ot Calais. Frank \\ Padel- 
ford of Rochester, N. Y son of Dr. Pauelb>rd, 
and Miss Grace C. Ilsley, daughter of .Mr. Ilsley 
of Bangor. 
Rorrins-Bernhaai. lu Rockland. .July 28. Ed- 
ward M. Robbins and Lizzie M. Burnham. '• ot L. ..r 
Rockland. 
Tilton Berry, lu Houlton, duly 28. by Rev. 
C. E. Owen, Rev. d. F. Tilton »f Belfast and Mi — 
Katherine Berry of Houlton. 
DIED, I 
Bowden. In Orland. July 21. Mrs. Laura Bow- j 
den. aged 30 years. 4 months and lu thus, 
Bkaodon. In Waldo, July 29. Horace I. Brag- 
don, aged 48 years. 
Call. In Troy, July 19, Sarah, wife of Francis i 
Call, aged 71 years. 
cross. In Morrill, Aug. 2. Joseph W. Cross, 
aged 84 years, f» months and 15 days. 
Darby. In Belfast, Aug. 3. Abide L. Darby, 
aged 77 years and 3 months. 
Ellis. In Embden, July 30, Amanda, wife of 
Hon. K. W. Ellis, formerly of Belfast 
Files. In Bangor, July 28, Sarah Files, widow 
of the late Albert Files, aged 79 years. 
Gott. In Tremont. July 21, David Gott, aged 
86 years. 
Heath. In Troy, July 23, Miss Elvira Heath, 
aged 75 years. 
Haskell. In Rockland, July 27. Daniel O. 
Haskell, aged 62 years, lu months and 18 days. 
Henderson. In Portland, July 31, Captain 
Janies H. Henderson of Belfast, aged 82 years 
and 5 months. 
Jellison. In Brewer, July 29. Mrs. Augusta 
A. Jellison, aged 67 years, 7 months and 21 days. 
Lane. In Northport, Aug. 1. Samuel 8. Lane, 
aged 66 years. 
Lindsey. In Rockland, July 27, Benjamin, son 
of Arlington and Rose B. Lindsey, ageo 4 years. 1 
month and 15 days. 
Miller. In East Union, July 20, Miriam, willow 
of Horace Miller, aged 84 years. 
Paktkidoe. In Orland. July 16. Mrs Annie E. 
Partridge, aged 27 years,3 months and 26 day-. 
Ramson. In Greenwood Lake, New York,'inly 
24. Horace, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Rawsmi >d 
Waldoboro, aged 47 years. 
Rink. In Boston, July 30, Xanetta Rink, for- 
merly of Belfast, aged 69 years. 
Sander. In Bangor, .July 24. Dr Eugene Fran- 
cis Sanger, aged <>7 years. 
\\ Rio hi In Troy. July 13, Claude J., sou of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Wright, aged 3 mouths. 
Weeks. In Jefferson, July 27. Mrs. Thomas F 
Weeks, aged about 55 years. 
iielfast Price Current. 
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE JOURNAL. 
Product Market. Price paid Produecr. 
Apples, p bu, 20«3(» Ilav, p Jon.lo 00aJ2 no 
•• dried, p tb, 4 u 51H tiles, p lb, 3 1 2u4 
Beans, pea, 90^1 ooj Lamb, p tt», 5«7 
medium, 85.«0 90 Lamb Skins, 25,0,40 
yel’weyes 1 OOol 10 Mutton, p lb. 4,o5 
Butter, p lb, loolS Oats, p bu, 32 tb. 25a30 
Beef, p II., 5^61-2 Potatoes, 60 
Barley, p bu, 40645 Round Hog, 4,«4 1-2 
Cheese. p lb, 9 l-2« 10 Straw, p ton, 6 00,0.7 00 
Chicken, p tb, 10;o 12 Turkey, p tb. 10oJ8 
Calfskins, 50o75 Tallow, 11-2^63 
Duck, V tb, 14,a 16 Veal, p tt>, 6o7 
Eggs, p doz, 14 Wool, unwashed, 12(al3 
Fowl, p tb, Halo Wood, hard, 3 5o«5 00 
Geese, p tb, 13«15 Wood, soft, 3 00,a3 50 
Retail Price. Retail Market. 
Beef,corned, p lb, 7o8 Lime, p bbl, 90,6:1 oo 
Butter salt, 14lb liag, 18 Oat Meal, p lb, 4o5 
Corn, p bu, 42 Onions, p tb, 4 a 6 
Cracked Corn, p bu, 42 Oil,kerosene,gal, 11,0.12 
Corn Meal. p bu, 42 Pollock,p tt>. 3 l-2«4 
Cheese, p lb, 13 Pork, p lb, 7o8 
Cotton Seed, p cwt, 1 25 Plaster, p bbl, 1.12 
Codfish, dry, p Jb 5(69 Rye Meal, p tb 3 
Cranberries, p qt, 5(6.9 Shorts, P cwt, 756 80 
('lover Seed, p tt>. 11 a 12 Sugar, p tb, 5^6 5 1»2 
Flour, p bbl, 4 50,a5 50 Salt, T. 1., p 35 
H.G.Seed, bu, 1 75(6.2 00 Sweet Potatoes, 2.«.2 
Lard, p tb 86 9 Wheat Meal, 3i&3 13 
Do You J 
i 
Of course you do— 
rybody docs. It is f 
staff of life. You v } 
the best, too. and 
can’t have that jj 
poor flour. One bra j| 
PILLSBURY’S BFSF 
Is made by the best miller* 
best milla and by the best oiichin^ 
IT IS THE BE: 
Norton-Chapman Co., PortU jl 
Always Accept the Pastime* 
Offered Nearest Home. 
TAKE YOUR OUTING/ THE 
BANGOR, MAIM 
We art; as 
Masses. \\h11■!i v i., make ..j 
i'Ahii'iti.ni 
SOME OF 01 R AM R ACTION 
THl: MliTIfORS OF 1'MI 
Mt >NSl I I.A ..ml K S>K1.1.. S !;.■ 
Sen sat i *n. Aeru i..\ 
3 AN ONDKIiF l L \( i 
1 1 11 W re W.i I. I,, -i 
A -Biin.il mi ..v, -Mi.-i' 
AMs Ml" lll.S-e I.. 
File i.\ 'lie Nt !v >! ;t ill I;; a < 
Thousand 11*m',irs iii ;i -iiit* itu 
Tills !>'.li| elifure u i! lie e; t n 
in t'r m •: ,m ■. .ii ,i s 
New Gran-' Ht•-•«•*•.,i. -.aw m l. t!:• 
rahleau of Knn, and »• i• 1 Sn. < 
H"tl Mali. ’! •• 1 >a i"mj H, > 
The Boiieiif. m: Pi.; iMnm B.. 
FaraMmi" Drop and l*: ..- 
( il\ 11,1 e'. e !'\ e\ *. ■ iale ai K.i 
IVirfo!male !-> die a1' u.tu.r.. 
\ (Meat Attendance i> Ain > 
Special Rates on all Rail and St. 
During all til I air Week 
KKPOKT OK TilK CONDITION nr 
Searsport National 
tt Searsport, in the Stale ot Maine, u: 
business July *23, 1 sp 
REsol K« FS. 
Loan- lid 'lisr.-mirs. 
overdrafts, «,•. ured ami unsecured 
1 S. Bonus to <t cun fir- i.;t j<ui. 
tstoeks 'ccurit ics. 
Banking !i u.se.t mu: ure ai.o tixtun 
lute from Natioua! Banks not Resei 
Agents'. ... 
Hue from approved reserve agents 
Che. ks and other cash items. 
Not..' d -tlier \atii-ual Bank- 
Fraet ional paper ourrein y.nickels an 
cents ..’. .... 
/-" Mo,., ,/ /{<■?(; ■< ,- 
Specie. 2.112 
Legal tender limes.4.f.<wi 
Kedcmption fund with S. Tr-.,~ 
urer, percent, of circulation.. 
Total ..- 
Li a nu ni is. 
Capital stock paid in 
Surplus 1 und. .. 
In divided profits, less expense' ■ 
taxes paid... 
National Banknotes outstanding. 
l>ue to other National Banks .. 
I Mvidends unpaid. 
Individual depo-us >;ii,„ ,-t 
Total. .s 
State -*f M vine, C -i m v -r h 
I. ( HAS 1 (loKpoN. Cashier 
naim-d hank, do s«»lemni\ swe.ti tl 
statement is true to the best -fnixki 
belief. (HAS I (.OKIm 
Subscribed and sworn to before 
day ot Julv, 18'.*7 
(HAUL Y. S 1 
N >: 
Correct. Attest: 
.i v.mf.s i*i;m>1,11 r» 
JOSHl’A B. N 1C lit 11.*' 
(-KO. 1 SMI m. 
Notice is herein given that ., de- 
cent. will be made on .i,l taxes bn 
mo before August loth. 1 shad be 
men s Room in Memorial Building 
1st, daily until further notice, from 
12 m., and from 1.3uto4e. m. 
M. C. HILL, rax v 
Belfast, July 2(1, 1897. t 13" 
A STRA.M 
about *25 11 * 
• all connect 
pletc, has been but little used 
fast Coliseum Co. Call on 
ASA r. Kl«»< 
N. F. HIM < 
Belfast. May b, 1897. IStf 
Farm, together with hay and 
for sale at a bargain. 
Mrs. ARTHUR \V. ROH<'""' 
Belfast, Aug. 5,1897. -31tf 
